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World Celebrates; Good Year in Store for America
Shooting and 
(old Wars in 
Foreign Pic

LONDON —(AP)— A trou
bled world will usher in the 
new year with the hope that 
1949 may bring better days. 
The East-West cold war and 
various shooting wars form a 
backdrop.

In Europe traditional f a m i l y  
celebrations will be observed. Lit
tle revelry is planned A factor 
is the deep set belief that con
ditions call for soft-pedaling of 
any riotous ringing in the new 
year.

In Paris, many will toast the 
new year with champagne 1 n 
Brussels — according to custom 
—they will greet 1949 with beer.

Londoners will have their first 
chance since 1939 of reverting to 
an old custom. Eros, god of love, 
has been replaced on his pedestal 
overlooking Piccadilly Circus, the 

» Broadway of London Thousands 
again will swarm around t h e  
statue to see the new year ar
rive.

In Denmark and Italy, police 
have banned the traditional New 
Year’s Eve fireworks.

T h e  Italian government has 
passed a special decree outlawing 
one of the country's oldest tra
ditions—the tossing of chamber 
pots and other crockery out of 
the window at midnight. Economy 
and public safety were the rea
sons given for the ban.

Many capitals reported that high 
prices and low earnings will cut 
the New Year's Eve fanfare.

Belgian housewives will get a 
special treat — table oil a,nd 
sugar will go on free sale Jan 1, 
making Belgium one of the first 
countries in Europe to abandon 
rationing.

The Soviet news agency, Tass, 
said Poland has also announced 
she will abolish rationing t h e 
first of the year.

Vienna will revive the prewar 
ceremony of trumpeters playing 
fanfares while church bells peal

Midnight masses will be cel- 
•brated in Prague. Iy>w C z e c h  
liquor supplies will guarantee so
ber parties. Prague newspapers al
ready have warned people not to 
drink too much New Year's Eve 

* because their efforts are needed 
for the new five year plan which 
will be proclaimed Jan. 1.

Western Berliners will h a v e  
some chance to forget blockade 
Jitters. Many will gather at par- 

(8ee SHOOTING, Page 12)
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Prizes Slated 
For Forty-Niner

A two-page advertisement in 
today’s issue of The News an
nounces the 1949 F'irst Baby 
Contest, conducted bv the news
paper and a numbci of Pampa 
merchants.

There will be a host of 
prizes for the baby born 
nearest to midnight today 
provided the birth fits certain 
requirements 

Here they are :
The child must be of white 

parents, who are county resi
dents. The child, to be eligible, 
must be born in Gray County 

The date, hour, and minute 
of the child's birth must be 
certified by the attending phy 
sician And the birth must be 
reported to the contest edi
tor, Pampa Daily News, just 
as soon as possible.

T o d a y  ]
The Last (366th) D a y  of the Y e a r

Today la the anniversary  o f :  1738 
the birth of the British general . I^ord Cornwall!«, who fou gh t  aga inst  the colonist« in the R evolut ionary  W a r ;  
1903—«immigration record?  broken by influx of 857,046 persons  from  other  lands. . . . this  is the b lrth date  of  
Secretary of State  George  Catlett  
Marshall, who was b o m  at ITnion- town,. Pa. . . .  this is N ew  Y ea r ’ s 
Eve. tefhen the old year  is speeded  out and the new one w e lcom ed  in with 
celebration and parties  . . .  the verse from the Bib le  fo r  today is: "A little 
that a righteous m an hath is better 
than the riches of m an v w ick ed . '  Psalm $6:1«. * * *

• The W eather
WEST TEXAS: Part ly c lo u d v  this 
afternnfln, tonight and S a tu r d a y ;warmer Saturday.
OKLAHOMA: Fair today and ton igh t :  no important changes in temperature .  Saturday partly c lou dy  and warm er.  Highs today 45-50. L o w s  tonight in 20s north to lower 80s south.
6:00 a.m. .. . .  19 11:00 a.m 307:0 Om..m. . . . 23 12:00 noon 33
8:00 m,.m. . . . 23 Test. Max. 479 00 a.m. .. . . 26 Test. Min. . 1910:00 a.m. .. ..  27
Need Lamps? Get them at I^wis 

Hardware Co.—adv.

Married or 
Unmarried?

A Wheeler County woman was 
somewhat embarrassed yesterday 
when sh suddenly found her
self unmarried in 31st District 
Court.

Earlier this year Mrs Wilma 
N. Powers filed a divorce suit 
against Will Douglas Powers. The 
case was tried on Dec. 7. Judge 
Lewis M. Goodrich granted the 
divorce and Mrs Powers, on the 
following day. married K W. 
Phipps. The two lived together 
as man and wife until yesterday 
when Powers, through Atty. W. 
R. Ewing, entered a plea in abate
ment asking that Court to set aside 
fts Dec 7 divorce judgment on 
two grounds: 1. that he I Powers) 
had not bepn notified of the date 
and time of trial, and would have 
contested same had he known it; 
2, Mrs Powers had not been a 
resident of Wheeler County for 
six continuous months preceding 
the date she filed for divorce.

Thr plea was granted hv Judge 
Goodrich, placing the Powers cou
ple in the same status they were 
prior to Dec. 7 The Court also 
entered an order of annulment in 
Mrs Powers' second marriage. 
The case cannot be reheard for 
at least six months.

\
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595 in Local 
Program of 
Girl Scouts

The Pampa Girl Scout program 
during the past year was the 
largest it has ever been, Mrs. 
Knox Kinard, president of the Pam
pa Girl Scout Association, said this 
morning.

"The total number girls and 
leaders registered in the Pampa 
program is 895, which is fat 
more than we’ve ever had befo- 
fore," she said.

The number registered last 
year was 467. There were 44 
leaders in 1947 compared with 
«1 this year. Also, there are now 
23 troops which also is a record 
for Pampa

Another Brownie troop will reg
ister at its first meeting in Jan
uary which will mane a total of 
13 Brownie troops. Two more 
leaders will also be added at 
that time. Troop committee mem
bers for 1948 numbered 96 as 
compared with 67 the year before.

Brownie Scouts have increased 
by 36 girls during the past year. 
Theie were 159 registered in 1947 
and 198 in 1948. Intermediate Scout 
enrollment has jumped 26 during 
the past year to 195 as compared 
with 189 in 1947.

In 1947 there were three regis
tered senior Scouts. During the 
past year 16 additional girls be
gan the program and have been 
studying wing scouting for sever
al months. Under the leadership 
of Roy Webb and A1 Clark, the 
girls have met weekly for basic 
ground work in aviation. Harold 
Sechrist has been teaching the 
girls the aeronautics with the 
use of his hand-made panel board

The senior Scouts hope to have 
their wings by March 12, the 37th 
birthday of the Girl Scout pro
gram They will soon begin con
struction on model airplanes.

After receiving their wings, the 
senior Scouts plan to learn ceram
ics and study to become nurses' 
aides Leaders of the senior Scouts 
are Mnes. Bob Ewing, Irvin Pur- 
slev and D. C. Culwell.

The intermediate and Brownie 
Scouts have engaged i n several 
hew activities during 1948. Many 
of the intermediates have studied 
ceramics and have worked for 
their player's and radio profiency 
badges. Several Brownie troops 
are in the process of learning 
photography.

(HIANG READY TO END WAR WITH R ED S;.?9  P.e 
TRUMAN PLANS COURSE OF NEW DEAL'

More
Year

Compiled from AP Dispatches
As this year of 1948 ends to

night, government leaders a r e  
looking toward an entirely dif
ferent kind of "new” year.

In China, Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-shek declared that his gov
ernment was ready to discuss end
ing the war with the Chinese 
Communists.

In Washington, President Tru
man called a strategy huddle with 
his top lieutenants today to chart 
the course of the "New Deal” 
program he plans to lay before 
the 81st Congress Wednesday.

And, on Capitol Hill, a test of 
the President's influence is shap
ing up toward an explosive cli
max on the first day of the new 
Congress, Jan 3

In a written New Year's state
ment, China's President declared:

"If negotiated peace is not detri
mental to national independence 
and sovereignty, but will c o n- 
tribute to the welfare of t h e  
people, and if the Constitution is 
not violated, a democratic form 
of government is maintained, en
tity of the armed forces s a f e- 
guarded, and if the people's free I ^  ^  • A
mode of living and m i n i m u m !  / S  1 1 1  A  1*0 ( 1
living standard are protected, then '
1 shall be satisfied.”

It seemed to observers in Nan
king that these requirements out
lawed the slightest possibility of 
a settlement if Chiang insisted 
they be followed.

"If the Communists are n o t  
sincerely desirous of peace and 
will insist on continuing the arm
ed rebellion,” Chiang continued,
"the government shall -have no 
alternative, but will fight them 
to a finish

"As the political nerve center of 
the country, t h e  N a n k i ng- 
Shanghai area will be held at all 
costs, and the government is de
termined to throw in all available 
forces for a decisive battle.

"I firmly believe the govern
ment will win out in the end, 
and it also will mark the turning 
point in the war," he said.

in Washington, foreign policy, 
which dominated Mr. Truman's 
news conference yesterday, wa s 
expected to weigh heavily in his 
discussions with four Congression-

1948 Was 
Year of

al leaders
Invited to the While H o u s e  

talks were Vice Presldent-e l t d  
Barkley, who will preside ov e r 
the new Senate, Rep. Rayburn 
(Tex. i slated to be House Speak
er, Senator Lucas (111.) due to1 | «|  ■ •
become Senate majority l e a d e r , !  d C C tl O H S 
and Lucas g H o u s e  counterpart,
Rep. McCormack (Mass ).

Barkley has just returned from 
a trip to Europe, and Mr. Truman 
was likely to want a first-hand 
report on his observations there.

But domestic matters appeared 
to be up for review as well As 
a matter of fact the me e t i n g 
would, in the President's o w n  
words, cover the waterfront

The issue bn Capitol Hill is 
whether the House will clip the 
power of its Rules Committee to 
"bottleneck" legislation.

The committee’s new chairman,
P.ep. Sab'ath (D-Ill) announced 

(S ee  C H IA N G , P a g e  12)

NEW YORK—-(AP)—The average American is told ttiat 
1949 will he another good year, and the forecast seems sound.

The American consumer-—most of us—may find 1949 
more comfortable than fhe record boom year of 1948 elo**
ing tonight.

The business man is likely to have a few more worries 
in the new vear, but the men and women who have been 
struggling with the high cost 
of living probably will find

Lions Hear 
Vocalist

Billy Hutchison, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Hutchinson, and 
student at West Texas State Col
lege, entertained members of the 
Lions Club yesterday at the 
luncheon meeting in the base
ment of the First Methodist 
Church.

Billy, who was associated with 
the "Little Theater of the Rock
ies" in Colorado during the past 
summer, sang Without a Song," 
and "Old Man River," accom
panied by Ken Bennett

Six of the past Lion secretaries

Polio Hits

During 1948
Bv JIM McCI.TSKEY 

News Staff Writer
Between July J1 and Oct. 25 

Pampa and vicinity had the heav
iest epidemic of poliomyelitis ever 
to occur in this area

it easier to make their bud
gets work.By HENRY S. GORDON 

New» Staff Writer
There was a double helping of Underlyingall this .. the pio*

air blowing over the High Plains !Pect ,hat 9 ' wl . se . , 
this year and it wasn't all tum of the buyer* r m W  n
wind provided by nature. most ' T  ? e " " “ l , i  'l

Twas a year of many elections. " "  ln 8 le,su,‘ ‘1-v waV
and the politicians were in rare 
form.

it, aftei

For most of the county * 7,438 
eligible voters, 1948 was a bargain 
year, poll taxingly speaking No 
less than »even elections, three ' 
of them special bond issues, came 
up. However, only property own
ing taxpayers, holding a $1 75 
poll tax, got in on the bond bal
loting.

The next 12 months hold far 
less in prospect on the voting 
front. Only two elections loom - 
the general city election, April 8. 
and the school trustee election. 
April 2.

lxx>king back over the ballot 
battlefields, the first poll opened 
on April "3 when H P, Thompson 
was reelected to the Pampa School 
Board. Common school districts 
in the county also held trustee 
elections that day.

Next came the special $86.000 
Twenty-three Tomb” '""between ^ i p - ^ n t  b o n d  issue

the ages of one and 21 contracted

la r
¡where he will spend 
shopping around.

The new year is likely to bring 
the end of all shortages of con
sumers’ goods, including most au
tomobiles, Low - cost bousing,

Two, Quarter 
Million Spent 
On Building

the disease and the majority of 
them were admitted to the West 
Texas polio center at Plainview.

One Pampa child succumbed to 
the bulbar-type polio and two 
others were treated for a time 
in Pampa. Dorothy Jo Tinsley, 
eight-year-old daughter of Mrs. 
Rosemary Tinsley, 600 N. Nelson, 
was stricken with the disease 
July 31 and died at a local hos
pital Aug. 4

Geneva Reynolds, 16-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .1. 1. 
Reynolds of Mobeetie was strick
en with polio on July 31 and 
succumbed Aug 9 She died in 
an ambulance in Pimp* as ar
rangements were being msde to 
take the girl to the Plainview 
clinic.

CpI. Raymond Vanderlinden. 
20, Lefors, contracted the dis
ease Aug. 23 and died Aug. 28. 
He was married to Miss Alma 
Cornett of Pampa Aug. 17.

Others from Pampa contracting 
the disease were: Betty A n n  
Webber, 7, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B Billberry; Gordon W. 
Crocker, Jr., 8, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Crocker; Glenora Zell, 
3, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. E. Zell; Jimmie Crownover, 
19, son of Mr and Mrs Morris 

(See POLIO, Page 1 i »

Postal Increase

All this time local, and aome 
state, candidates, beleaguered 
with pleas for support in t h e  
July Democratic primaries t h a t  
wound up with three races going 
to the runoffs; county j u d g e ,  
Bruce Parker and John O. Pitts; 
county commissioner, Precinct 2, 
J. W. "Bill”  Graham and Irvin 
Cole; constable, Precinct 2. Bill 
Langley and Earl Lewis

But, this was just the calm be
fore the storm.

Between July 24 and Aug 28. 
the highly controversial $1,500.000 
school bond election came up on 
Aug. 24, and went down to mis
erable defeat.

The runoffs waxed warm, due 
(See 1948 W AR, Page (2)

Levine's 
Wins Trophy

Levine’s Department Store has 
been acclaimed winner of the 16- 
inch "Winged Victory" circulating 
trophy, R. M. Samples, chairman 
of the Commercial Decoration 
committee, said this morning

Levine's decorations were com
plete from a balcony nativity 
scene to a large Santa Claus win
dow with a place for children to 
send their letters to St Nick. 
Inside the store life-size reindeer 
cut-outs were scattered in vari
ous places to give the Christmas

were honored at the meeting and j a .  # 1 A  A A A  i i  I
F L Stallings, 1947 secretary,, A t  >  I U ,U U U  M O T K  
was presented with a past-sec-’ Pos(al r e c e i p ts f o r  m 8  at thej «tmosphere 
c la ry 's  pin. This year's secretary Pampa Postoffice probably will' The tr°phv must

show more than $10,000 increase

either to buy or rant, probably 
will lemain in the hard-to-get
class

Incomes are likely to remain 
relatively high aa price* <Hp. 
"Normal”  times, with a prosper
ous flavor, seem finally to bs
al hand

This is the meaning of th e  
statistics which the economists 
gather for us at the year's end. 
These figuies ahow that 1948 was 
a record year by nearly every 
index of economic activity, -r.

Rut the figures coming *Ut 
now show something n e w —a ten
dency to level off in the tea l 
weeks of 194*. gome of Hu b  
are dropping. ,

This raises an important ques
tion • Do we continue at tea 
present boom speed, do w e  d ro p  
back a bit and continue at a 
lower but still high level, * air 

,  ̂ . do , we dive into s recession a*
The total value of new build- j riep ,esSion? Most authorities any 

ing in Pampa for this year just second track is the o n e w e
closing will run close to two 
and quarter million dollars, ac
cording to permits issued in the
offices of the city engineer.

The total value of permits is
sued through Nov. 30. was $2,356- 
326. By the time the permits 
for December are tabulated, the 
total vyjll be breathing hard on 
the heels of that $2.500.000 fig- 
ui e

The actual value of construc
tion hpre, if it could be fully 
learned, would probsblv be well 
above the figures given on the 
permits, because it is nearly al
ways impossible to state how 
much a building will cost be
fore it is finished

Throughout the year there haa 
been a sleady stream of per
mits for new residences issued 
from the engineer's officp, and

st least a good partwill ride for 
of 1949.

That is, ss a country we will 
produce leas, earn less and spend 
less than in 1948. The peak tee 
nave been riding is abnormal, 
and could not be continued In
definitely.

The impact of the rearmament 
and foreign spending is now 
wearing off, and our domeetia 
supply lines are filling faat.

Makers of some goods say that 
then prices cannot be much l*w*r 
because the coat of labor- and 
materials is still high. In.bor coate 
are likely to remain high. Thus 
a manufacturer, if he cannot get 
a puce which will make him a 
profit, and cannot lower the price, 
may have to »hut down. ■'

Some have done this already.
private builders and contractor. <*° *  »"t lihe new yesi. This mean* thathave said they see no letup in 
1hp demand for new homes for 
this coming year.

some will hsve to look for 
lobs. These dislocations may be 
difficult, but large-scale layoff«Not counting the dozen homes are no| anlit.ipated , f the for#T

applied for in December, oil 
which complete figures are not 
vet available, an average of al
most 13 permits for new homes 
were issued each month this 
year. The heaviest month was 
Mav with 19 permits for homes 
to cost a total of $100,050 These 
homes were not as expensive, 
however, as the 15 started in 
November, which came to a total 
value of $125,700. The lightest 
month of the year was March, 
when only eight permits were 
issued for a lota! value of $42,600.

Altogether, theie were 155 per
mits issued for new residences 
with a total value of $939,950. 
it is almost certain that the 
total value of new tesidences 
will run past the million dollar) 
matk when all figures are coni- j 
plete

ln addition to the new residenc-l

casteis are right, new job# 
not be hard to find,

T h t forecasters have bead 
wrong before.

But moat authorities aay we 
are safe from a depression now. 
They look at th# "busts” of lt te  
and 1929, and say conditions ars
different.

The economists say we nr* 
not over-expanded now as w* 
weie in 1929 ln relation to th* 
boom we have been going 
through, business men in gen
eral have been prepared for the 
worst This condition is held tn 
prevent the "worst”  from coming, 
for most of next year at least.

Hotel Man Dies 
After Long Illness

George Rainouard. about 64, died
be

s O, K. Gaylor. Others honored 
were Art Teed, Roy McMillen,
Ray Wilson and Charlie Thut. master, ^ ¡d  this morning.

Two new members were taken 
into the club. Wesley Lewis and! The year a total will not be com- 
Jim I everich pleted until after 6 p. m. today, but

Betty Joyce Scott, December I p r e l i mi n a r y  survey  ̂shows there 
"Lions Sweetheart,”  was present-

over 1947, W. B. Weatherred, post- ttle permanent possession of an
establishment, Samples said 

Second-place winner was Clay
ton Floral Company for its manger 
scene depicting Mary and the

ed with a gardenia corsage since 
it was the last meeting she is 
to attend.

Lion President H P Dozier 
announced there will be a Board 
Directors' meeting at 7 a m. 
Tuesday at the Court House 
Cafe

will be approximately $132,500 in 
postal receipts for the year as

tes built, theie were H7 permits,won for , , , ,at his residence in the Schneiderwon lor issued for moving houses into I . . . . . .  , . 'three successive veais to become | town Hotel at 11.45 a, in today after a
The 37 ' per mits issued this 

year tor new business build
ings came to » Nov. 
of $619.350.

baby Jesus. Bentley's was deemed 
third-place winner for its color
ful Yuletide scene. A large Christ

30 total

W E  S  A  W  . . .

compared with $122,439 89 during, ,^33 tree covered with angel's
1947.

Postal receipts have been in
creasing slightly every year since 
1926. During the war years the 
receipts jumped much higher than 
they had been before or since

hair, packages, sleigh, and rein
deer were the decorations there !

Honorable mention went to) 
Simmons' Children's Wear, Gil-1 
bert’s Indies Shop, Behnnan's! 
Shoppe and Parker's Blossom Shop1

Christmas home decoration 
lights shining for the last time 
last night. Those poor judges 
must have had a hard time 
determining some of the class 
groupings. Some of the houses 
had 5>anta Claus mixed 111 
with the Wisemen and Angels.

lengthy illness.
Rainouard, brother-in-law of A1ck 

Schneider, owner of the hotel, had 
been the hotel s accountant and 
bad also been with the Interstate 
Commerce Commission and wit! 
the Santa Ee Railway.

ln addition to his wife, Margaret, 
who operates the hotel dining room, 
he is survived by one sister in 
Brazoria, Texas.

Arrangements for funeral serv
ices, to be conducted by the Duen- 
kel-Carroichael Funeral Home, tr t  
incomplete

Many, Varied Events Take Place in Pampa During ’48
• JANUARY
""2 — Gray County Hospital floor 

plana approved by Commissioner's 
Court; to advertise for bids upon 
government appropriation. A t t y .  
John V. Osborne dies from ap- 

, pendhtitia.
3 — Thomas J. Odell, 59, burns 

to death aa fire partially destroys 
hla home on N. Hobart. City Man
ager Steve Matthews announces 
resignation of Fire Chief B e n  
Whit*.

8 — Capt. J. Ernest Winborne 
named Tw City Commission to 
succeed Ben White as fire chief.

6 — City Commission and tele
phone officials discuss long waits 
between lifting receiver and ob
taining operator.

10 — Engineering Department 
ordered to “ crack down" on build
ing violations: permits must be 
secured before building is started.

IS — U. 8 . Dept, of Agriculture 
approves soil conservation work 
unit for Pampa.

14 — City Policeman Joe Wilk
inson appointed aa hekd of Sanita
tion Dept.

18 — Old Holland Hotel de
molition begins; new motel to re
place aid landmark.

17 — Aast. Fire Chief Newton 
gtokaa resigns from Pampa Fire 
Department

18 — W. O. Prewitt, Pampa, 
frac«!««*  Silver Beaver award

81 — Osai for local Red Cross 
drive set at $10,90*

, j  22 — Fred Brook named plumb

ing inspector for city. Hubert; of prices in retail stores ss re- 
Howard Fifer, H B. Line andlported over the nation, local sur- 
James Warren Smith each receive vey shows.
two-year sentences for burglarlyj i t *  Blizzard hits plains, elos- 
in 31st District Court. j ing highways, schools. *nd>6 trands

26 Panhandle highways de- many persons caught on roads, 
scribed as dangerous following1 
snow and ice storm.

27 Soil Conservation work 
unit goes into effect here with 
Waymon Pitman and Paul Apple-
ton in charge

29 Local tempera tints in
crease as ice covers state, mercury 
climbs from one below to 14 above 
zero overnight

30 Commissioner's Court- 
Hospital Board names John H. 
Hatch, Amarillo, as hospital ad
visor,

• FEBRUARY
1 Annual audit reveals county 

expenditures exceeding income; 
higher operating cost and low 
valuation blamed.

3 Reno Stinson advised by
Rep. Eugene Worley that funds
for Gray County Hospital have 
been earmarked by Congress

4 G. S, "Pinkey” Vineyard, 
Amarillo, buys Heard Creamery 
from Grover C. Heard, Pampa.

5 County tax office discloses 
7,805 pay poll tax; Gray County 
goes over the top in Polio Drive. 
Collections total $1.990 89.

6 John O. Pitts announces
purchase of Santa Fe and Parker 
Hotels at corner of Tyng and
Cuylcr.

10 Pampa fails to feel fall

15 Fire causes damage to 
Junior High Gymnasium, damage 
imestimated.

16 Scout Executive Hugo 
Olsen gets notice of transfer from 
Adobe-Walls Council to Albuquer
que. N. M , Boy Scout Council.

18 The 1948 Boy Scout drive 
gets underway with kickoff break
fast attended by members of civic 
clubs

19 Three men held in Ama
rillo as Pampa, Amarillo, Okla
homa and Santa Fe Railroad offi
cials smash theft ring.

20 Clyde Carruth named to
head annual junior livestock show 
here.

23 Kenneth Hambright, Mc
Lean, is awarded first prize as 
his Chester White swine wins 
grand champion at Junior livestock 
show ahd sale .

25 Steve Jnatthews named
president of Pa/npa Rotary Club.

29 Polic^ Chief Ixiuie Allen
reports at least 14 street, traffic 
signs taken and destroyed by van
dals.

MARCH
1 District Judge Lewis M. 

Goodrich denies Alanreed citizens’
temporary injunction against State 
Highway .Commission on proposed 
new route of Highway 66 that

would bypass the town. Pa u l j P a mp a  schools completed with j 3 H P. Thompson reelected i election may be called to secure Evans announces plans for new 
Beisenherz, new Scout executive J commissioning of 25 boys from theilo Pampa School Board, additional water for city auto show room and garage,
begins duties here ’Junior High School. 4 - -  Spokesmen for the Fust 20 Announce schedule for 5 Carl Boston, 54, candidat*

3 — Contest for naming of) 23 — City Engineer Dick Pepin j National Bank announced C. L. ¡picking up trash during c ity 's 'for  county comrhissidner, dies at
county hospital is announced by 
Hospital Board.

4 — City Commission informed 
State Highway Commission has 
set date of April 1 for hearing 
on need of underpass at Hobart 
Street crossing o

7 — Sheriff G H Skinner” 
Kyle announces he will seek re- 
election.

8 - Red Cross workers meet 
at kickoff breakfast to raise $10,980 
in county drive.

10 — New blizzard strikes Pam
pa area, temperatures drop and 
snow drifts dangerously, r o a d  
warnings issued.

11 — Mercury skids to six de
grees below zero for winter's cold
est spell as severe storm damages 
communication and transportation 
facilities here.

12 Sheriff's Department cap
ture» Rex Morrison, 18, Wewoka, 
Okla , youth wanted in inai •stats 
for burglary, robbery and arson.

13 County Commissioners
Court authorizes purchase of three
buildings at Pampa Army Airfield.

14 — John O Pitts announces
candidacy for county Judge bring-

his home after illness. He had r*-
Pampa tired from the race a few weeks 

a ws rded 1 ca rlicr. 
lest wells, 7 City Commission declare* 

city's undersized sewage disposal

reveals more than 6,000 vehicles j Monnet, Amarillo, was named ar-j clean-up campaign 
cross Hobart Street crossing in a)chitect for construction of new 21 — H H Heiskell
24-hour period, according to re- bank building on present site water well contractor, 
cent traific surveys. 6 Guy ixitt, district engineer contract for digging

24 City Commission awards for the State Highway Department, ¡for city.  ̂ ___
asphalt paving contract to Brian announces bids for 20 miles of 25 Thiee young men hi jack j system is a menkce to community 
and Hoffman Construction Co. of paving on H i g h w a y  70 to be called Simmons Grocery and Mai ket; ; health.
Plainview. The work is to consist for soon. picked up one hour and three1 9 Thelma Van Winkle, if ,
of seal coating paved streets. 8 Civil Aeronautics Board ; minutes latei by Sheriff Hugh snd James Monroe Caldwell, *l'

28 — Pampa School Board pre- announces Pampa is placed on Sky- 1 Anderson McLean, are killed and seven othi»
sented with petition of 365 names wav 30. The skyway, for private 20 Clean-up i ampsign starts rrs injured in auto wreck near
in Einley-Banks Addition for an|and unscheduled flyers, runs from  I here with 15 truckloads of trash Lefors.
elementary school building to be na|jf0jnia through to Georgia and picked up in Ward l alone. U Judge S. D. Stennis dies
located in the southwest portion! gouth Carolina 29 -  Youths who robbed Sint in District Court chambers during
of the city. j 10 Russell R Mackle, 37, kit-j moils Grocery tell officers their a civil suit being tried before 31st

27 — legislative Candidate Carl r(i when oil well t able breaks on story complete with details i District Court Judge Lewis M.
B Morris, Clarendon, visits Pampa )ease west of towm I 3« Vest w ells drilled bv Heis- Goodrich.
In attempt to institute a "Draft h  a M. Downes, former ¡kell Drilling Co approved bv City) 14 Judge lew is M Goodrich 
Ike' for President” campaign ¡Wheeler resident, found dead in Commission sentences Robert Corrada, Mass.,

30 Drs R. M. Bellamy and f,e|ds near Wheeler undei mysteri- 0  H A  V  *° s'x years for the April 28 rob-
Calvin M. Jones announce pur- ous circumstances. 1 I bery of the Simmons Grocery; hts

12 Wheeler County officers “ l P, G "Dick" Hughes an- companions William Lemons and 
hint "foul play” in death of A. M. nounces he will build six-slorv j Richard MilletVeach get five year 
Downes found dead us » Wheeler modern office huilding the largest prison terriis. \
County fi«ld. undertaking in Pampa construction 20 Pampa High School hold*

13 Stomach of A M Downes history. annual graduation exercises with
2 Mayor < A Huff declares Dr. J»mes P Com«tt of Weit

annual clean-up drive is huge sue-¡Texas State College as principal 
cess. Mrs. C. R Scarberry wins I speaker.

ing to two the number of county Highway Commission ar knowledges
bench candidates.

17 — Cantrell and Company, ar
chitects begin preliminary survey 
on proposed school expansion in
cluding new Negro school.

20 — Junior Safety Patrols of

chase of Worley Hospital from 
Cabot Company. County Judge 
Sherman White announces State 
¡iesUb Dapartment approver plans 
for county hospital and bids for
construction will be advertised. S(,nt to Austin for chemical analy- 
0 A DD II SIS- Drive begins to promote com

^ A s IV I te  niunity concerts in Pampa for 1948
Red Cross contributions re- 149 season. J. Evetts Haley named

ss "Panhandle Man." Warren Cret- 
ney, founder of local drug chain, 
dies in Amarillo.

14 Fire destroy* boat house 
on Lake McClellan, boats and 
niotois destroyed by flames.

16 City Manager Steve Mat
thews reveals *500,000 water bond

1
norted $2,000 short of goal State

need of Hobart Street underpass 
as a "real necessity.”

2 — Plans for construction of 
the Thomas-Duncan Building on 
W. Kingsmill announced by Dun
can family.

Mrs. C. R 
hospital naming contest: Highland 
General Hospital.

3 Five children, Charles, Al
len, and Ralph Nichols; Patricia 
and Arthur Hill, suffocate in ice 
box at Dumas

4 - County Democrats elect 
nine delegates lo state Derm, atic 
convention at Brownwpod. T e x l

/

23 -  R G. "Digit”  Hugh*» de. 
dares new government housing 
program would cost Pam pa ns tM 
most one and one quarter million 
dollars.

28 -  IT. 8 . Senatorial Candidatj» 
Lyndon Johnson speaks b«fork 
Pampr Jaycees; stresses national 

(See MANY, Page IS) ,
* * ihyayilM**
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Steele-Truitl 
Vows Exchanged 
In Canadian

• McKENNEY .
ON BRIDGE
America'* Card Authority 
Written for NEA Service 

Many people aik me if they
CANADIAN —(Speciali— In a hav* ,r* ln . l°  become an

double-ring cerem oi*. on Chrl.t- be,or* entertn* tournament
m u  day. Miss Barbara S t e e l e ,  brid*e . eompetition. They most ---------
daughter of Mr end Mrs H B certa>nlv do nnt Among the ranks Fage 2 
Steele of Canadian, became the ot tournament players there ire

Th«

Woman’s Page
Christian Science 
Lesson-Sermon

Pampa Nows, Friday, Decambar 31, 1948
some who spend a great deal of

A K » 5 4
♦ A Q J 9
♦ 5
A J 9 9 3

A Q •
a 7 « 3
• J 8 7 3 
A Q 10 4 ?

A -> 7 6 
V K 8 2 
«  10 8 6 4 
A 8 7 5

bride of Harvev Truitt, son of _ „  , _
Mea. EUa Truitt. Arnett. Okie th*lr llv** Paying bridge, but there 

Th* Rev. Harvey K. P a r k e r ,  al*° ar* 8,1 ,vpe* o1 bu*>n*»3 and 
pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church, read the services at the 
church. Arrangements of mums 
and poinsettias provided the dec
orative setting.

Miss Frankie Donaldson, Ama
rillo, attended her cousin as maid 
of honor. She wore a gray wool 
suit w i t h  matching accessories 
Marion Hill was best man 

The bride was attired in a tan 
gabardine suit and chose brown 
accessories. Her corsage was of 
orchids.

Prerent at the wedding were 
Mr. and Mrs H B Steele, Mr 
and Mrs. J. B. Lindley, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Wyatt, Mrs Harvey 
Parker and R B Christian 

The couple left immediately for 
a wedding trip to south Texas 
and will be at home in Canadian, 
following, the short trip!

Bible Is Only Source of Jesus' Life

“ God”  is the subject of the Les
son-Sermon which will be read in 
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, 
on Sunday, Jan. 2.

The Golden Text is: “ As for God, 
his way is perfect: the word of the 
Lord is tried: he is a buckler to
all them that trust in him. For ¡Beverly from the age of 
who is God, save the Lord? and who! months. The birthday cake

Beverly Harlan 
Has Birthday

Beverly Nell Harlan, 1, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Harlan, 
Skellytown, was honored Monday 
afternoon with a birthday party 
In her home.

Home movies were made of the 
guests and movies were shown of

s i x 
was

Couniry Club Plans 
New Year's Dance

Country Club members will be 
entertained tonight with a New 
Year’s Dance at the club.

BUI Smith’s orchestra will play 
for the dance which begins at 
10 p.m. The Entertainment Com
mittee is host to the group.

Applet, stuffed with w h o l e  
cranberry sauce and baked, are 
delicious served with turkey or 
other fowl. Choose small apples, 
cover the pan but baste occasion
ally during the baking.

Read The News Classified Ads

Mrs. Daub
A A 10 3 2 
W 10 3 4 
♦ A K Q 2 
A A K

Tournament—Neithei 
Saofh West North
1 A Pass 2 F
3 N. T. Pass 5 A
( A Pass Pass

Opening— e 3

is a rock, save our God?”  (11 Sam- ; decorated with cherries and cen- 
uel 22:31,82). i tered with an angel candle. Favora

BY WILLIAM E GILROY, D. D words and deeds made known the| Among the citations which com- were small dolls and toy cars. 
For the next six month« Sunday; nature and power of righteousness (Prise the Lesion-Sermon is the y 1® , wer® Patricia

chools will he studying the life and the richest wisdom concerning 'following from the Bible: “ For of nn "nlHey L o u i s e
ot Jesus the greatest of all studies, liie that the world had known. him, and to him, are ail t h in g s  : ^arnett,^ Danny^ Forbes, D a v e y

LEFTOVER CORNBREAD 
Leftover squares of combread 

can be put to good use if they 
are split and spread with a mix
ture of grated yellow c h e e s e ,  
finely minced green pepper, fine
ly grated onion, and c h o p p e d

and which should be the end and It was of all this that Jesus saidito whom be glory for ever" (Ro- CoUis, Linda Johnson, M y rna green olives; moisten the cheese
¡object of all whatever their source that He had come, not to destroy, |ITlan* 11:38). Shubring. Forrest Lilley, Na n j mixture with a little mayonnaise 
or nature To know Him and the bu: to fulfill. It was in the words the Lesson-Sermon also includes “ arr" on GiPPy Aulbert, Mae Belle and broil slowly until l i g h t l y  
power of His resurrection, as Paul of Isaiah that He announced His' lh* following passage from ‘ h e " l,^ber' } ht mothers of e a c h  ^ «m e d .
said, is the highest and greatest mission, and the Gospels bear wit- Chriatáin Science textbook. "Sci- th* 8b°ve quests, and Miss «  the meat to be pan-broiled 
end of all knowledge. ness to the depths of knowledge *nce and Health with the Key to Gronlnger. Deana Sue Par-i * very fatty pour off the fat as

These brief weekly comments on ahd understanding that in Hi. theScriptures” by Mary Baker » " » ■ ! «  «cum ulate.
, esrthly life had their roots in His ¡ Eddy The starting-point of di- Garry Ray Osborne, and Johnnythe life of Jesus will not follow: l" c ”  1,1 " “ i” ,“ -’ 7.T7LT WZi a , 77 Porteranv Drescrlbed rlan or be con f in ed  'htimaev with the Old Testament! ' ine Science is that God, Spirit,, any preaciibed plan or he confined ■ ; l3 All-in-all, and that there ia noto particular Incidents. It will be «-npiuies. | . . .

mv effort so to present the back-: Jesus knew His Bible. And every . . 71_ j lh . i, .
grounds, atmosphere and environ- one who would know Jesus must p ,ijlri—It ■ > ,
ment of the earthly life of Jesus to know the Bible. In it are not o n ly _____ *** ' ___ ’____ _______
bring full light upon the revelation the backgrounds of His life, but it!
of God that he brought to men. is the only ultimate source of our 8re remarkable dense populations

I will try to make evident the knowledge 
¡ reality and power of the Gospel in did.
His words and acts. His life, death The

of what He said aqrt in a small area, great caravans
passing through on the trade 

l:oi'trs between East and West,
and resurrection, and to bring the ment of the life of Jesus are equal *",d au’^ s r e ^ n d 1

professional people who find relax- full bearing of that Gospel upon ly manliest In the Gospels. In that whom Jesus came to bless There
our jives today. ¡little land of Palestine in the time

atmosphere and
SCALDED MILK ____________ ^

When scalded milk Is called for atlon in tournament bridge 
J" a » e * ^ * ' he,t 'i ‘ n U>® 1015 For example, Mrs Julius Daub
over t o l l L T . r|»r = U, . bf ' ' t r ' who P'»-v» 8 lot of tournament of Jesus Is in the Old Testament, IP«ct of climate and nature. sym-lupon violence and force,’ which a 

untlJ bridge in New York City, success- the record of the religion of a bolic of the phases and aspects of Iow]y o a]ilaen was daring to chal-

, ! nlso, was the dominant power ofThe chief gackground of the life of Jesus was every pnase and as- Ronie of ,aw 4nd order founded

the i {ui|y operates her own business, people. His people, and the high hfe itself.

FESTIVE DES8 ERT 
Fill a graham cracker «hell with 

fruit and whipped cream for a 
feative dessert, 
peaches, orange 

segments or pineapple for t.h e 
fruit.

TV 11 T T  s ,ruit “nd whlpPBilly Vaughn H as'a»«sar«
Birthday Party

Mrs. William Vaughn, Jr., gave i Not c o o k e d  cereal may be 
a birthday party Wedneaday after- I »erved with a square of butter or 
noon In honor of her son, Billy, ' margarine instead of the u s u a l  
2, at their home, 1133 N Starkl m,,k or cream, 
weather.

Guests included Billy's grand
mother, Mrs. H e l e n  P a r e n t ,  
Saginaw, Mich., who is spending 
the holidays with the Vaughn

lenge, as He challenges our world ! Nicky Harvey, Joselyn andbeads are formed a r o u n d
^ A s'soon  as baked and h,fll befn successful In tourna lights of religious experience of And in little Pslestine the hu- today, with a gospel of good neigh- Cecilv Morgan. B i l l y  Lockhart,
rsady they should ^e pricked* \rith ment competi,,on as wel* saints, poets, and prophets. Thelr man atmosphere and environment borliness in love and brotherhood. \ abd _ f8a” ette *>niord, Jan

8ome birds take shower baths, 
sitting and spreading their wings 
in the rain. >

a fork or broken open to allow Today s hand, which was played 
ths steam to escape and prevent bv Mrs Dfiub- is one of the pret-
soggtness

Chest
Usa.—oghlns. muscular 
■wsweoa nib on warming

SALARY
AU TO

LO AN S
AMERICAN CREDIT CO.

324 S. Cuylor Phono 303

«*• A sp where old shoes are 
sew. Try us ones and you

will do It again.

C U ronco’a Shoo Shop
8 - F o ste r  Tam pa

WE WILL BE

Closed All Day 
Sunday, Jan. 

2nd.
FOR INVENTORY 

WE WILL BE OPEN ALL 
DAY NEW YEARS DAY

Cretney Drug

itlest that I have seen in a long 
time. Actually I think it is an 
unusual type of smother play She 
won the opening lead of the three 
of diamonds with the queen, 
cashed the ace and king of clubs 
and ruffed the deuce of diamonds 
in dummy. Next she led the nine 
of cluba and ruffed it, then tried 
the’ heart finesse, which lost to the 
king

East plsved a heart back and 
Mrs. Daub won it In her own 
hand with the ten-spot. Then she 
cashed the king of diamonda. 
throwing away dummy's good 
queen of hearts. Her next un 
usual play wr.s to lead the ace of 
diamonds and trump it in dummy. 
Now she cashed the ace of hearts, 
and when everybody followed, she 
led tho jack of clubs from dummy.

At this point East was down to 
his three trump>a, and West had a 
club and two trumps. Mrs. Daub 
was left with three trumps. East 
trumped the Jack of clubs with 
the six of spades, declarer over
trumped with the ten, and her 
ace and king of spades picked up 
the remaining trumps

If East had trumped the club 
with the jack of spades, Mrs Daub 
would have overtrumped with the 
ace and then would have been able 
to finesse West out of the queen of 
spades Actually, therefore, she 
smothered her opponents out of a 
good trump trick

j Johnson and Mary Ix>u Ausmus.

Dip ftah fllleta ln cornmeal be- 1 
fore frying for an attractive, crisp . 
good tasting crust. I

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

"Riqht Service"
107 E. Foster Rhone 1.884

ECONOMY MEAL
f  o r  an economy meal serve a 

| fish chowder, a salad and a hearty 
! dessert such as gingerbread and 
, applesauce or cottage p u d d i n g  
with fruit sauce.

ELECTRIC **0T0R  
REWINDING and REPAIRING

Light Plant and Generator Service 
Pick-up and Delivery Anywhere

n 'rksen Electric Motor Service
720 W . Brown Phono 3336

These costumes 
are examples uf 
lashions which 
icon their four 
designers top 
annual awards 
from the 
fashion critics, 
Maximilian's 
voluminous 
ermine coat 
(above, left) 
features the 
circular 
treatment of 
furs for which 
this designer is 
noted. De Leo’s 
short .coat of 
wild mink 
(below, right) 
typifies this 
designer's 
creative styling 
for the
wholesale market

Highest award 
went to Hattie 

Carnegie, whose 
ensemble of 

gray speckled 
tweed (center 

left, above) 
is worn with a 

gray fox stole 
and combines a 

simply-sty led 
dress and a 
jacket with 

invisible 
closing. It's 

typical of 
the designer's 

instinct for 
good taste 

which won her 
this year's top 
honors. In the 
same picture, 

the “starlight” 
mutation mink 
coat (right) is 
an example of 

Esther Dorothy’s 
fur styling.

"Could.’ usad that guy at Normandy."

An automobile, properly cared 
for, is a pleasure to drive. 
Regular visita to our station 
for FREE services will pay off 
for you. It is our pleasure to 
serve you. Motor cle&gied free 
on every wash and lube Job.

Weaver Brothers P-K 
Hit* Ston Service Sta.
408 W. Foster Phone TUM

CONSIDERING YOUR HEALTH  
WE WISH TO  
ANNOUNCE

We Will Be Closed Saturday, Jan. 1
BUT . . .  IN CASE OF AN EMERGENCY 

Coll 600 or 601
A Registered Pharmacist Will Serve You

W I L S O N  D R U G
300 S. Cuyler * Phone 600

________________ ______________________________________________ _____£_________ ___________________ •- •

Three Registered Pharmacists to Serve You 
Where a Doctor's Order Meets—Skill and Fresh

Potent Drugs

O P E N  A L L  D A Y  
SA TU RD A Y JAN. 1st

E A T  Y O U R

NE W Y E A R ' S ME A L
WITH US

Giv« "'Mom" a Break New Year's Day

We Have the Menu to 
Please Every Taste and Pocket book

W« want to express our sincere appreciation to all our 

customers for your patronage in the past. Our reso

lution for the New Year is to continue to give our cus

tomers the same courteous and efficient service . . . 

the same tasty food . . . served in clean and sanitary 

manner from preparation to service.

We combine economy, service and sanitation to 
make our establishment Pam pa's leading food center!

C O U R T H O U S E ( A F E
121 W. Kingsmill Phone 778

CHEESE GARNISH
Grated yellow cheese is deli

cious on many dishes and helps 
add good food value to a meal. 
Sprinkle it over a casserole dish, 
on a mound of fluffy m a s h e d  
potatoes or over a cream soup.

A quarter pound of liver that 
has been cooked lightly and put 
through the meat chopper may 
be added to a meat loaf for extra 
nutrition.

Do not overfreze d e s s e  r 1 1 
made in the refrigerator; serve 
¡them as soon as possible after 
hey are firm.

MACAROONS
Use an extra egg white to make 

macaroons. Beat it until it's stiff 
enough to hold peaks, then fold 
in a half cup of firmly packed 
browm sugar; now fold in a quar
ter teaspoon of vanilla, two cups 
of corn flakes, s half cup of chop
ped pecans and a cup of shredded 
cocoanut. Drop the macaroons on 
a greased baking sheet and bake 
in a moderate oven for about 15 
minutes.

Add a few tablespoons of finely 
minced parsley to regular dump
lings for stew.

Bfe. j.:**'
1 ■/

Super Suds
Large 
box .

D R E F T
Large 
box .

AD M IR ATIO N

Colored Oleo
V . - I b .  j q c

sticks, lb. ■ IF

SU N B EA U TY

Tomato Juice
46-oz. 
can ...

Carnation Milk
T A L L  C A N

2
Paper Shell PecansLb. pkg. Shelled PecansLb. pkg: 5 9 *
No. 1 Dia. WalnuisLb. pkg. 3 5 e Black-Eyed Peas

Brown's Best 
Dried, lb.......

Watch for Opening of Our Ne w Modern Store at 210 N. Ward
G R O C E R Y  & 

M A R K E TJERRY BOSTON
216 N. Ward Phone 1796
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PAMPA,
Y E A R  E N D I N G  S E P T E M B E R  30,  1 9 4 8

R E P O R T  OF O P E R A T I O N S

T A X E S :  1947 valuations for tax purposes amounted to $1 1„229,727.00 on increase of $1,026,304 00 in 
comparison to preceding year. In the following schedule is shown o comparison of valuations 

and taxes assessed for the years indicated:

FUND BALANCES: Fund balances on September 30, 1948, amounted to $50,795.69 cosh plus
$29,000.00 bonds owned by the General Interest & Sinking Fund and $120,> 

000.00 owned by the Construction Funds.

Roll - Valuation Taxes Assessed
1933 $6,380,370.00 $ 89,325.18
1934 6,432,981.00 89,400.01
1935 6,519 250.00 97,788.77
1936 6,872,451.00 103,086.77
1937 7,086,569.00 99,211.96
1938 7,196,140.00 107,942.10
1939 ^ ' 7,223,360.00 108,350.40

^1940 7,440,645.00 111,606.33
1941 7,905,680.00

V
118,585.20

1942 8,154 630.00 130,474.08
1943 8,053,950.00 120,809.25
1944 8,087,160.00 129,394.56
1945 8,243,330.00 148,379.94
1946 10,203,423.00 168,356.47
1947 11,229,727.00

•
196,520.22

It will be noted that valuations and taxes assessed for 1947 are the highest for the fifteen year period shown 
In the above comparison.

Net tax collections after discounts but including interest and penalties amounted to $188,379.15 for the yeor 
ending September 30, 1948 in comparison to $160,283.25 for the preceding yeor. The current yeor collections 
of $188,379.15 were deposited to the following funds:

To Interest and Sinking F u n d ........... .. $ 57 559.55
To General Fund .............................................. 118,004.86
To Library Fund . ................... ..................................3,205r51
To B. C. D................................. ........................  9,609.23

Delinquent and unpaid taxes as of September 30, 1948 amounted to $43,265.39 in comparison to $39,487.45 as 
of September 30, 1947, an increase of $3,777.94.

INDEBTEDNESS: The Bond and Warrant indebtedness of the City of Pompa amounted to 
$1,059,000.00 on September 30, 1948, a net reduction of <48,000.00 dur

ing the year. The indebtedness matures over the next twenty years and is payable as follows:

Payable from Taxes
Payable From 

Water & Sewer Fund
Prindipal Interest

$43,000.00 $28,306.25
45,000.00 26,123.75
48,000.00 23,866.25
50,000.00 21,543.75
52,000.00 19,201.25
52,000.00 16,743.75
27,000.00 T4,848.75
28,000.00 13,483.75
27,000.00 12,083.75
30,000.00 10,653.75
32,000.00 9,088.75
24,000.00 7,648.75
14,000.00 6,686.25
48,000.00 5,995.00
11,000.00 2,680.00

) 17,000.00 2,680.00
17,000.00 1,830.00
13,000.00 1,020.00
7,000.00 427.50
4,000.00 110.00

$589,000.00 $225,698.75
The above does not include the $550, 
of November 1948. ,

Principal Interest
$10,000.00 $ 8,957.50

10,000.00 8,782.50
10,000.00 8,607.50
10,000.00 8,432.50
10,000.00 8,257.50
13,000.00 8,056.25
25,000.00 7,723.75
35,000.00 7,198.75
35,000.00 6,586.25
35,000.00 5,973.75
36,000.00 5,352.50
36,000.00 4,722.50
41,000.00 4,048.75
41,000.00 3,228.75
41,000.00 2,306.25
41,000.00 1,383.75
41,000.00 461.25

$470,000.00 $100,080.00

Totol Annual 
Requirements 

$90,263.75
89.906.25
90.473.75
89.976.25
89.458.75
89.800.00
74.572.50
83.682.50
80.670.00
81.627.50
82.441.25
72.371.25
65.735.00
98.223.75
57.663.75 

/  62,063.75
60.291.25 
14,020.00.
7,427.50
4,110.00

$1,384,778.75

$589,000.00 of 
requirements to

the principal is payable from taxes and $470,000.00 from the Water and Sewer Fund. Totol 
liquidate indebtedness amount to $1,384,778.75 which includes $325,778.75 interest.

The City of Pampa maintains two Interest and Sinking Funds for the purpose of serving the Bond and W ar
rant indebtedness of the city. A  fund termed “General Interest and Sinking Fund" is used for the purpose of 
servicing all bond and warrant issues of the City with the exception of the 1945 Water & Sewer Revenue is
sue— the income of this fund is derived entirely from taxes collected. A  fund termed “ 1945 Water & Sewer 
Revenue bonds interest and Sinking Fund" is used for the purpose of servicing the 1945 Water & Sewer Re
venue Bond Issue and the income of the fund consists entirely of direct transfers from the "W ater and Sewer 
Fund." *

*

The Bond and Warrant indebtedness of the City consists of sixteen separate issue; bearing- interest from 
13-4%  to 6 % . Although a number of the Bond and Warrant issues were issued for the Water and Sewer De-

f  * • '■ %
pertinent, they are all paid by taxes with the exception of the one issue.

OPERATING FUNDS—  
General .......................w $14,130.84

(

Water & S ew er............................... . (Overdraft)
T r u s t ................... ........................................ .
Meter ................. .................................... ..
Petty C o s h ....................................... ................................
Traffic .................. « . . . .............................
Library .................................... ..............  (Overdraft)
INTEREST & SINKING FUNDS—
General— (Inc. $29,000.000 Bonds)......................
1945 Water & Sewer Revenue B o nd s......................
CONSTRUCTION FUNDS—
Sewer Construction .........................................................29,710.93
Current P a v in g .................................................................  5,417.90
1945 Water & S ew er......................  (Bonds Owned) 57,000.00
1945 Storm Sewer .............................. (Bonds Owned) 63,000.00

(9,399.61) 
424 82
500.00
308.00 

2,208.69
61.52)

32,926.82
3,628.8?

8, 111.22

36,555.64
;- ,  *  . u t * .  .  .

:

155,128,83
TO TA L A LL  FUNDS 9-30-1948 .................................................... $199,795.00

* /*
" \

The total cash receipts for the year amounted to $655,789.01 with total disbursements of $878,900.44.
brief summary of the disbursements is as follows:

i .

Capital Outlay for Improvements, Equipment, Construction, etc. $338,537.47
Principal and Interest on Bonds and W a rra n ts ............................... 88,086.68
Water and Sewer Department Operating Expenses..................   82,839.85
Street Department ................. .......................................... ; ................. 84,884.99
Police D epartm ent................................................................................  58,568.56
Fire Department ..........................................      32,729.18
City Office Exp en ses...............- ..................... ................................. 25,212.06
Warehouse .......................     8,681.72
Garbage D epartm ent......... ................................     55,531.48
Collector's Office .................................................. — ........................... 16,537.93
City Parks .......................................................................................... .. 16,425.83
Health Departm ent.............................................    14,484.34
City Hall ..............       9,726.92 ‘

■ Jr.' « ,
Engineer and Inspector ............. ...............• • • • • ................................ 17,691.49
Insurance............................................. ; ................ .................................. 5,057.21
Pool ............................................................................................................. 2,602.32
Library .....................................................................   3,417.94
Remittances to, B. C. D. for Taxes Collected ......... .................... .. 9,609.23
Meter Refunds ........................ r.....................................................................3,991.62
Other Disbursem ents......... .......................................................... . . . .  1,907.62

Grand Total Disbursements from All F u n d s.................................... $878,900.4-.

WATER AND SEWER: Operations for the year ending September 30, 1948, resulted in a net 
profit of $137,022.98 for the Water and Sewer Department. The Trash 

Department showed a loss of $25,038.71, making a net gain in the two Deportments of $111,984.27 Before 
debt requirements and depreciation— This profit was used for the following purposes:

Cash Transferred to General Fund to Operate the City . . . .  $111.3334 00 
Cash Expended for Improvements and Equipm ent.....................  46,548.66p
Consumers' Accounts Receivable Increased........................... .. 1,190 34
Cash in Fund Decreased .............. ......................( 43,139.24)
Increase in Liabilities of Departm ent......... ...................... ( 3,949.49)

$111,984.27

The only bond issue which is serviced by the Water and Sewer Department is the 1945 Water A Sewer Revenue 
Bond issue. Revenue from the Water and Sewer Department in excess of its operating needs and the servicing

t  ,

of thé bond issue, can and has been used for general municipal purposes.

Complete detailed reports are on file in the City Offices open to anyone interested in more information.- 
Consumers' meter deposits at the close of the year amounted to $24,893.7/, an increase of $1,768.38 during 
the year. Water and sewer accounts receivable amounted to $24,932.24 on September 30, 1948.

SIGNED:
MAYOR: C. A. HUFF 
COMMISIONERS:

■_ (

Ward 1— Crawford Atkinson 
Ward 2— Varnon L  Hobbs 
Ward 3— W. I. Ballard 
Ward 4— F rad H. Paronto

—
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— menta MEMBRI! OF THE ASSO
CIATED PRESS (Full Leased Wire). The Associated Pre s la sntll'__ Assscisted Pre«s la entitled exeluslvely to the use (or republication
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• UBbCRIPTION RATES 
By CARRIER In Pam pa 25c per week 
Paid In advance (at office) fi.00 per I months, SS.OO per six' months $12.00 per year. Price per single copy 6 
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P ig t  4 Pampa News. Friday, D «cambar 31, 1948 ! 1 ’ TA Common Ground
Masses Resist Communist 
Collectivization Program

“I speak the password primeval 
—1 five the sirn of democracy; My Ood' I will accept nothing which all cannot have thalr coun-terpart of on the same terms."

—Walt Whitman.

W« Apologize 
About All This

New Year'», of course, is a 
state of mind, based on an ar
bitrary position in time and space 
—called the "beginning of a new 
year.”  It is a sort of psychological 
line of demarcation, designed to 
lop off parts of man's life, so 
that the whole pattern will be 
less monotonous.

(After all, we could run this- 
editorial in one big "paragraph," 
making no indentions for what 

' are "called paragraphs; and we 
could fill out all the lines to the 

,M end of the column, but the whole 
thing would be MORE monotonous.

If you're still with us, now, 
here’s another thought or, maybe, 
two.

•» A little "opera bouffe,”  as they 
say among the stage people—and 
who Isn’t a stage person in some 
way?—always lightens th.e tense
ness of the tragi-comedy, a n d  
s e r v e s  as the dramatic relief.

• (Even Seneca, who purported to 
know something about d r a m a ,  
mentioned dramatic r e l i e f .  He 
lived many New Year's ago.)

New Year's is opera b o u f f e .  
Perhaps man first thought of cel- 

jT i ebratlng it because it was the 
"starting line”  of the new year, 
as arbitrarily set by man, and 
the first day after the "finish 
line”  on the old year (the old 
racé). Aside from its dubious 

... importance as a collecting point 
*• of convivíais, it has its place.

It’s  a  good place—̂ psychological, 
of cojirse—to take a deep breath, 
’ low that life is pretty much of 
An uphill pull, but to resolve to
• do better. That never hurts any
body—this resolving to do better. 
At least, we’ve never seen it over
done.

Come to think of it, we might 
make such resolution at the dawn
ing of each day; but, as they

- - say in advertising, all display is
no display. You’d have the m o
notony again, and that’s what we

— started out to get away from.
Well, if successful people don’t 

make a resolution each day, just 
what is. it they do? We imagine 
resolution becomes habit w i t h  
them, and habit IS a sort of sec
ond nature.

i— • But -— second nature is mo- 
__J)otony with us, and we’re afraid 

we have been monotonous to you, 
good reader. Anyhow—we h o p e  

».you ’ll be with us again next year. 
So long, for now.

By JOHN USHER 
While the Christian world has 

been proclaiming peace, good will 
and kindness, representatives from 
Russia's vassal states have been 
meeting in Sofia to set the stage 
for greater violence, oppression 
and hate.

By R. C. BOILES

SANTA CLAUS HAS MOVED 
As the ever famous Gridiron 

Dinner in Washington, at iwhich 
Messrs. Truman, Dewey and Thur
mond were honor-but all of his livestock and equip- 

ment become common property.) ¿Tgiiesis the Club 
During the winter the farmers p^.ident,' P h e l p s  
are occupied with cart build- 1 
ing, brick-making and lime burn
ing.
FARMERS RESIST

But the new agricultural sys
The occasion for a renewal of tern is not popular. A three-year

M4\Y

So They Say
The farmer's best friend is the 

well-paid working man who turns

Marxist malign vows was the 
Fifth Congress of the Bulgarian 
Communist Party. The gatherings 
had much more than local sig
nificance because foreign delegates 
at the affair ' also were , given 
strict orders from the Kremlin 
to hurry up and make their hesi
tant countries conform to the 
Soviet pattern: absolute political 
and economic communism. -

Bulgaria was held up as a
model- transition state. The vi
cious measures by which evil- 
minded Georgi Dimitrov has root
ed out "monarchist-fascist" ideas 
were offered as examples to Po
land, China, Italy, France and 
o t h e r  unregenerate countries 
where the Reds not yet have 
won majority support.

Banners, flags and pictures of
Stalin covered the city. The pup
pets shouted, "Glor.y to the great 
party of Lenin and Stalin.”  But 
the camouflage did not hide the 
unsowed fields which anti-Com
munist peasants refuse to plant.
The roar of acclaim kA the stooges 
did not drown the murmers of 
discontent from persecuted people. 
Bulgaria is a repulsive sample 
of Communist progress.
POLICING TAKEN dVER

Dimitrov's niouthpieces admit 
that their revolution in 1944 did 
not completely sweep away the 
old regime, as did Russia's Oc
tober Revolution. So the crafty 
Reds for a time cooperated £t 
top levels with gullible other par
ties. But right from the start
they began- to muscle in at lower 
levels.

The police and gendarmerie 
were replaced by a people’s mi
litia recruited from partisans. A 
new army was formed from 
carefully screened guerrilla fight
ers and. prisoners released from 
Nazi concentration camps. A po
litical department- for Communist 
propaganda was attached to each 
unit.

A people’s court was established 
with fanatical judges drawn from 
the ranks of the -Communist Par
ty, most of whom had no legal 
training. Soon all branches of 
the government were infiltrated 
by Reds, who harshly pushed 
aside everyone who differed with 
them. As Communist strength 
increased, the party came more 
and more out into the open.

For example: directly after the 
war a coalition of anti-fascist 
groups ran the government. This 
developed into ' the Fatherland 
Front from which liberal elements 
were expelled. Last August Dimi- 
trov announced the fusion of the 
Workers’ Social-Democratic Par
ty with the ' Bulgarian Workers’ 
Party. Now this new bloc has 
frankly taken the name of the 
Communist Party — now with 
its enemies in prison, in exile 
or in the grave and deceit no 
longer necessarv.
DISSENTERS PURGED

Strange as it may seem to 
those outsiders who long ago 
wrote off the Balkans as lost, 
the Bulgarian masses did not take 
kindly to communism. Even Red 
parties were honeycombed with

drought gave it a poor start. 
Naturally the former owners of I

Adams, of the New 
York Sun, said:

‘‘Throughout oui 
land tonight, little 
children are writ
ing their Christmas 
letters to Santa Claus at the 
North Pole. Democrat* write dir-

if
* 1  *

confiscated estates are sore. Only- ect t0 Washington.”
Let's hope Santa will alwaysthe large farmers are obliged to 

make grair-deliveries to the state.
As a result, these kulaks have keep his main office at the North 
been accused of destroying prop- Pole, but that he has a booming 
erty belonging to cooperatives and branch in Washington none will 
have been punished severely. On doubt. Isn’t Madame Chlang Kal- 
release from jail they continue shek there? And most all other 
to agitate against government grown-ups, Republicans, Demo-
farm policies and stubbornly re- crats, Italians, Greeks, Turks,
fuse to plant. f Britishers, Frenchmen, Arabs, Is-

The Red press itself reports raelltes, Siamese, Chinese, Ger-
that in some sections the sowing m*ns; JaPsj e*en Afghanistan, a 
of grain for next year is 60 camel country far up In the Him- 
percent behind schedule The Min- a a Ja Mountains Is represented  ̂
istrv of Agriculture has sent in- Sixteen nation, now come to
«mectnrs after "milk bootleggers” Santas new quarters open all 
who instep  of d e l i S g g*milk ‘ »e year, and under such accom 
to the government, are turning it 
into cheese for sale in the black i 
market.

The Sofia Congress was the
occasion for ending the Two-Year
Plan and launching a new Five-1 _________ _____________
year Plan aimed to greatly ex- j had to sell a government bond
pand, industry and soak up the, ,0 do , but that-g a„  right. x
surplus farm population. Priority T. . Cam
is to be given to the coal, steel, j g°t the money from UnciejSam 
chemical and electrical industries. * *" ’  ’  ‘ "WI *" *‘1~*

Odds And Ends O f '48 Success Secrets Tke
By ELMER WHEELER

r äD*
o n  A 6A M BLW Í ■ 
BOARO. MOV- n r)

modating local management.
God forbid that I should do a i 

Scrooge and Marley on this gay 
giving. I just sent in my Decern- I 
ber income tax installment to buy j 
some dangles for the political 
Christmas tree. Like many others,

“ Knowledge k power" says an 
old proverb.

,£fany of us use It as an excuse 
for failure in
stead of a secret |
of ruccess. “ If I| 
had a college ;i 
education — if: t 
I had h a d  ai 
chance to learn—' 
if I knew more 
about so and so," 
we say, and thus: 
excuse ourselves; 
for our failures..

Yet — know- 
j i ledge is there for all of us. This 

doesn’t mean just book knowledge 
. either, although that Is mighty 1m- 
! I portant. The knowledge that most 

1 of us need is right at hand.
Herbert E. Smith is a good ex-

R cC-ManmnC- JMtMki8rs«nNhr KV*

ample of a man who took the 
trouble to use it. Today he is presi
dent of the United States Rubber ; 
Company. He began his career with 
United States Rubber as a stock 
boy. It would have been easy to ex- i 
cuse himself for failure by saying ;

ETA ODDITIES; OR.
MR. HOFFMAN’S SEAMY SIDE

(The New York Dally News)
Into our internationalists’ and 

world-savers’ chorus of hosannahs 
for the Marshall Plan (ECA) a 
sour note has suddenly and cruel
ly struck.

The horrific discord ha* mostly 
to do with aluminum and lead— 
both of which necessarily and cur
rently scarce metals we have been 
helping ECA nations in western 
Europe to buy. The ECA puts up 
the money, and these countries 
purchase the stuff where they can 
—sometimes in the United States, 
sometimes elsewhere.

They are supposed unden the 
ECA contracts to use the metals 
to build up their own war-gutted 
economies, so that they can be
come self-suporting producers 
after a while, and forget about 
Joe Stalin’s blandishments.

It now comes out that not all 
the boys have been living1 strictly 
up to the terms of this agreement.

About 100,000 tons of aluminum

Renewed efforts will be made to 
increase fertilizers, sulphuric acid, 
calcium and other much needed 
chemicals.--------------  ------- 1-------■

Whenever one scheme fails, 
Communists always try to dazzle 
their dupes by gulling a glowing 
new plan out of the hat. The 
Five-Year Plan, they boast, will 
increase the national Income 60 
percent above that of 1948. The 
spending power of the masses 
will exceed the 1939 level by 
nearly 30 percent.

These bright promises are nec
essary because the Two-Year Plan 
has been gummed up by unskilled 
and sometimes crooked manage
ment. Tin cans made by the 
“ People’s Metal Industry" fell 
apart. Manufacturers were caught 
putting cement in paint. Gasoline 
is so short that only pleasure 
cars, operated by Communist bu
reaucrats, are allowed on the high
ways. In one district half of its 
new tractors would not run.

These are “ capitalist errors,”  the 
Reds contend. The way to over
come them is to take over the 
ten percent of industry still pri
vately owned and to plkiie all 
the means of production and the 
monopoly of foreign trade in the 
hands of the government.

Nothing less than 100 percent 
communism for Red regimes ev
erywhere is the new target set up

for the bend which enabled me to 
pay Uncle Sam, so we’re all 
square! But I am sorry for those 
who already have had to sell 
bonds they bought in war time 
and stilt have to pay their taxes, 
and so bought less for their own 
folks in Keokuk and Concord. 
Maybe that’s why the Christmas 
trade has fallen off at the stores.

But not at Washington. Since 
July, Uncle Sam has overspent 
himself by around two billion dol
lars again, the generous thing! 
All the world wants him for its

KLAfifflO Kl
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By KAY' TUCKER . ,defeat, stirred a hornet's n e s t  
WASHINGTON — The debate'when he presumed to l e c t u r e  

over reorganization of the Repub- Capitol Hill GOP-ers at several
lican Party is gradually shaping 
Into a struggle between partisans 
of Governor Thomas E. Dewey 
and Senator Robert A. T a f t ,  
with University President Harold 
E. Stassen expecting to benefit 
from any political profits t h e y  
squander in their clash.

post-election conferences.

APPROVE — Governor Dewey, 
however, will have a powerful 
argument — one which he has 
already advanced privatefy. It is
based on his talks with im

1 portant but non-political Repub- | money are all important in a bus 
The New Yorker believes pri-1 licans since Nov. 2. It is this: ¡neSs but people are at least 9C 

A ll worm w a r n s  mm icr us vatelY that 11 was th*. record of t j n view 0f the Democrats’ five I>er cent of any company's assets,
uncle Anri he iust loves to be Congress, which Presi- successive presidential triumphs— ITh® human being, and particularly
unci» .c  the world dent Truman blasted so effective- the longest string any major par- I,he human mind, is me st .complex.

ly, which defeated him rather ity has run up sjnce the Civil 11 is necessary to study people if
than his deliberate decision not vvar — topnotch teaders of busi- we are t0 understand tnem. There

uncle to the world.
No, sir, I wouldn’t breathe a 

word about this jolly party except 
that the Bible says: "He that pro- 
\1deth not for his own is worse 
than an infidel.” You have to 
square that with Bob Ingersoll’s 
saying: "I’d rather be a beggar 
and spend money like a king, than 
be a king and spend money like 
a beggar.”

\ou can’t quarrel with that phil- 
phy, either, but somehow, I 

keep thinking about the home 
folks. They're a generous lot and 
always have been—the most giv
ing people Santa ever found to fill 
his bag and make him world fam
ous: Santa is all he’s cracked up 
to be, but he Just couldn’tx».get 
along with the home folks,

A lot of the home folks are

tightening their b;..o these days, 
and buying smaller chickens with

to deliver a slashing attack on 
the administration.

He made a nominal defense of 
t h e  Congressional achievements

ness, industry and finance now

during the campaign, but o n l y l  industry, agriculture and social 
because he would have needed I welfare problems.
Republican legislative cooperation ! Recogniiing that their own pros- 
if his dreams had come true.  ̂perity and preservation depends

“ ------- _  . „  | upon public trust and confidence,
RESPONSIBLE — Three Senate- they wonder whether they should

concede that the people seem to can ? tl8in if y““  are, able t0 ,lead 
approve Roosevelt-Trim an policies * "* * *  towards mu,ua‘ ac?omp,ish 
on such major problems as labor, j n,en '

—"I'm just a stock boy—I never and lead scrap have been bought
to date with ECA dollars by Brit
ain, Belgium and Holland. Most 
of the metal was obtained In Can
ada, some in Peru and Mexico. 
And—here's the payoff—about 1-5 
of these 100,000 tons of lead and 
aluminum found their way to tha 
United States, where they were 
sold to U. S. businessmen and in
dustrialists at handsome profits.

It also turns out that the 
biggest single buyer of steel made 
In Belgium and Luxembourg, in 
steel-starved western Europe, is— 
the United Stsites. Our industries 
are steel-hungry, too, and willing 
to pay premium prices; and Bel
gian francs are scarce outside Bel
gium, so that that nation’s neigh
bors cannot pay it for steel in itf 
own currency.

A British Embassy spokesman, 
it should be noted, denies that 
there has been any English funny 
business with regard to aluminum. 
He says Britain has resold only 
about 1,000 tons of this me)al. But 
the ECA says the figure is 12,812, 
and somehow we prefer to believe 
the ECA.

So Paul G. Hoffman, optimistic
and enthusiastic chief of ECA, has 
a seamy side;; or at any rate his 
job has.

Suppose a rich and warmhearted 
uncle were to set up a favprite 
nephew in, say, the gents’ cloth
ing business. But then suppose 
that the boy, instead of getting 
out and hustling for customers 
or summoning them by well- 
placed ads in the local newspapers 
(preferably this one), took to 

! coming around to the uncle and

had a chance to learn about the 
rubber business."

Instead, he 9et himself to learn 
.all he could about his company. He 
asked for a selling job and was 
given one. Later he worked in 
several of the compaiw's factories 
to learn mote about the business. 
His success secret is, "Get the 
Facts” .

"Learn all you can about what 
makes a business tick,”  he says. 
"This does not mean you should 
clutter your mind with the details 
of all the other fellows' jobs. You 
must depend on others to handle 
their own jobs. But you should 
learn what those jobs contribute 
to the company and how they 
relate to all other jobs. The more 
you know about all the operations 
of a company, the quicker will be 
your progress towards the top.

"Second, learn all you can about 
people. Machines and materials ard

• is no limit to the success that'you

The Nation's Press
HISS INDICTED—AND WHY 

(The New York Daily News)sponsored or revised measures are I continue to buck the p o l i t i c a l  
regarded as basically responsible i tide and the politicians swimming 
for the Dewey upset. As policy | ^ th  the waves, 
leader in. the upper chamber, Mr. j  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Taft' gets the blame from t h e !  EFFECT — Such an erstwhile I day was indicted by a New York j door.
Albany faction for their enact- I anti-New Dealer as Morris Savre ! federal grand jury for perjury on “After all, Unk, you know,” the 
ment. The three laws are: . 'head of the Com Products Re- i tw0 counts. | younrrtcr m'ght *a”, "I  got to

At long last, the Chambers Hiss asking him to buy goods out of 
furor has produced a concrete re- the store’s front door, at a profit, 

iiSult. Alger Hiss day before yester- as fast as they came in the back

— . fU"  ™«as' jre ° f n?nfRrm doubters. Dictator Dimitrov first
— nit* "J  r^* * * ° f PurSed the ‘ 'commonUCtS. - members of a movement among n arry onuges ui uie iua.goiiv.ic-

' * Na" young workers accused of "dilut^.m ens unlon, Ben Gold of the
—uonai Grange. mg pure Marxism with petty’  *

— ~~~ > bourgeois ideas.”
Tn* Russians debated the ques- Next the party was told ,to  

tion of a shooting war late tn the » et rjd 0f those Who believed
- summer, but they decided against m "broad socialism”  — that is, 

it and have resumed their cold war persons who shared the views
tactics.

►<- —Adolph A. Berle, Jr., former as-
slstant secretary of state.

M O P SY  by G ladys Parker

MV FATHER If  A PROBLEM ’  If HI3 CHRIST
MAS PRESENT is  GHEAP. I DONI LOVE 
MIM; IF ITS EXPENSIVE, MV ALLOWAN«
*  TOO LA RG E.'

of the regular Socialist parties 
of Britain, France, Italy, etc. Re
cently the government sentenced 
to prison nine Socialist deputies 
for the "crim e” of maintaining 
contact with American diplomats.

The Reds are angry because 
the peasants are »lot showing the 
proper gratitude for Marxist agrari
an reform. At the end of the 
war the Fatherland Front gov
ernment commenced to take land 
away from big landlords and 
monasteries and distribute It 
among the poor peasants. Until 
recently wooden plows were used.

The rural sections were greatly 
overpopulated and even now there 
are about a million spare hands 
in agriculture.

Lately the government has em
barked on a • program of encour
aging Communist cooperatives— 
the sneaky transition step in all 
Red-dominated countries from pri
vate farm ownership to collectiv
ization. Edch member must sign 
up for three years. He can rë- 
stain his right to a piece of land

by the Sofia Congress, acting on, Jmaller do))ars for , he Yuletide 
orders from the big boss in Russia, j jeast

Yes, sir, this 55-cent Christmas 
rioliar ain't what it used to be. it's 
soaking tne Christmas spirit out 
of everyone who saves. Why, 
we’re spending more on foreign 
relief than we are for the educa
tion of our own children. Paul 
Hoffman say* so.
This 35-cent dollar makes every

thing look big. It’s like measuring 
with a 20-inch yardstick. It’s 
sheer magic how It' makes us feel 
so good and generous. We have 
this huge national Income—around 
$230,000,000,000 — that’s billions, 
my friend, not millions. Jingle 
bells! Jingle billions! But when 
you measure our income in 55- 
cent dollars, you have to knock off 
$103,000,000,000 to bring it down 
to size with the dollars we used 
to have. That makes it $127,000,- 
000,000.

And, if you want to compare it 
with our old-time world's record 
of $89„000,000,000 In old-time dol
lars, in 1929, the y j«r  of the big 
crash, you have to remember that 
the busy stork has brought 27,- 
000,000 more home folks into our 
crowded houses since 1929. Botli 
the dollhr and population yard
sticks have changed. Sq be care
ful of our bookkeeping, President 
Truman, and a Happy New Yr^i!

I’m for you, Santa, you under
stand, but don't ask the home 
folks to fill everybody’s stocking
everv day. ____

SAMUEL B. PETTENGILL

13 CIO Union 
Officers 
Tagged Red

WASHINGTON—(AV-The House 
unAmerican Activities Counmittee 
tied a Red tag to 18 union officers
in the CIO.

But it said the CIO has taken 
steps to purge itself.

Four of the men named by the 
committe as "Communist officers”  
are union preaidents. Thev are 
Harry Bridges of the longshore-

(1) The Taft-Hartley Act, which | fining Corporation and retiring
led almost every labor union t o , president of the National Associa
ting doorbells and spend money i tion of Manufacturers, phrased his 
for President Truman. ¡group’s general sentiment at the

(2) The Displaced Persons Act, j NAM’s recent convention in New 
which Senator Revercomb of West ‘ York City. Washington regards it 
Virginia refused to amend even as a really remarkable sign, 
at Dewey’s personal request. Mr. | "L et’s be frank about it,”  he

That means the case now goes 
to the courts, where it can be 
expected to get a full airing, and 
maybe bring out some more in
teresting disclosures of Red act
ivities in high U.S. Government 
echelons—If the Department of 
Justice prosecutes the trial in full 
earnest.

live; and it’s your duty to human
ity, now that you’ve financed this 
store, to guarantee my profits and 
prosperity by just buying my 
goods youritlf."

The boy’s business, obviously 
would last as long as the uncle’s 
good Tiature^^When the old man

Truman denounced thia legislation I said. "I f our predecessors in man-i How M  * happen that ,his ^ "h iV ^ 'ia ^ V h e ^ ^ e ’ bwouM °go
“  "an ti-C « t h o  1 i c and anti- | agement two or three generations indictment was fprthromingsome because its oroprlétor had
Semitic,”  thereby rolling up the | ago had devoted a mere modicum I ‘ 0 _year.s ,a'_,er built ud no real business, gath-
urban vote which gave him his i of their time to some individual 
small margin of victory. 'soul-searching about their motives

(3) The Aiken Farm Bill, which about their good faith, about thè 
provides for a sliding, 60-90 per- responsibilities they owed to the 
cent government payments after people, we wouldn’t be facing the 
1949 instead of the present 90 tough problems we face today.” 
percent support price. other NAM-ers' normally voting

^ U."! 1 bers’ evidence ^ e  available ” P MulT 'u S S E Sto the State Department? genuine customers, estab-
Practieally ail the credit is due, , d. n.° 

as we figure the matter, to the T.hf l , * hth*. klnd »hLU*Hi. H o u s e  Un-American Activities i w'hich 1» s,haP'ng ” P ‘ hes* disclosures of metal resales to Uncle

fur and leather workers, Abram 
Flaxer of the United Public Work
ers of America, and Donald Hend
erson of the food, tobacco and 
agricultural workers.

Iri a report, in question and 
answer form, on ."100 Things You 
Should Know About Communism 
and Labor,”  the committee also: 
mittee also:

1. Warned the working man that 
if he went on strike under a Com
munist government, the govern
ment "would send soldiers around 
with guns, to kill you,”

2. Listed 20 CIO unions in 
which it said Communist leader
ship was “ strongly entrenched”  
in 1944. It said the Reds are 
"still in the saddle”  in a number 
of them, sucVi as the. United 
Electrical Workers and longshore
men’s unions.

3. Named 33 organizations as
Communist or Communist-front 
groups which tne committe .said 
are trying to influence labor. 
Among them was the American
Labor Party.

4. Placed responsibility for clean
ing out Red-infested unions pri
marily on rank and file members/'

The committe listed the CIO 
transport workers us one union 
that "belatidly tried to clean out

FARMERS — This last proposal, 
as well as Mr. Stassen’s denuncia
tion of federal food purchases as 
responsible for the high cost of 
living, sent normally Republican 
farmers flocking into the Truman 
camp.

Along with this blow at the 
Republican nominee’s chances, of 
course, was the * Taft-M a r t i n- 
Halleck legislation reducing from 
300-million to 80-million tons the 
amount of government s t o r a g e  
space for surpluses on which It 
had loaned money.

It is true that Mr. D e w e y  
seemed to favor these measures, 
but his attitude on this issue 
was motivitated by the political 
strategy of not attacking a Con
gress controlled by his own party.

and contributing Republicans, also 
bitterly anti-reform, have echoed 
that thought. It may be that their 
post-election attitude will h a v e  
more effect on Capitol Hill Re
publicans than Governor Dewey’s 
political preachments.

U.S. Population 
Increases Near 
Tkree Million

Committee. Say what you wilt 
about this group's frequent clum
siness and occasional unfairness, 
it hung onto the Chamber-Hiss 
controversy like the proverbial 
bulldog until it got results.

If the committee had not so per-

Sam by nations which ar* sup
posed to make constructive home 
uses of the metals Uncle Sam buys 
for them. If this stuff goes on 
and expands to any large extent, 
we'll be in the position of thejl me wiiiiumce nau iivv anj ” . . .  * ,

formed, there seems to be grave i sucker uncle imagined above, ana

GOVERNMENT CONTROLS ■./ . . . .■„-by Upton Close
WASHINGTON—Most of us are Remand to "take it over.”  panies are holding down the

keeping warm this winter be- The slight increase in price was'! prices-which normally would rise
incentive to develop better re-1 ¡n face 0f such scarcity. For thisfinimr mothnilo tn einlr rln/mee »

cause the oil Industry was free 
to raise prices. If there had been 
a catling on crude oil we would 
be on rations again this winter, with 

, ,  many buildings cold, no doubt. 
♦ Now there is overproduction, and 
." ZJ talk of lowering prices, all because 
- ~  a few months ago there was free- 
j  «. dam to raise prices and stimulate 

2, production.
•» l  It is a good example of how 

’ i  well free economy works. The 
*r- big «11 distributors felt then as 

do the steel men now. “ We daren't 
raise prices in the face of scar
city. We must agree to keep 
prices down,”  they said. Came 
along one distributor and said: 
" I ’m going to offer fifty cents 
more a barrel for crude and raise 
my prices accordingly.”  the other 
had to go along.

During the next twelve months 
the oil supply increased 80 mil
lion barrels. All demands are met 

• percent Increase In pro- 
. There are no shortages 

any purpose. Now, the price 
should come down.

f i l l  greatest danger to the in
dustry—that government might 
step la because the industry was 
not «applying popular need—has 

‘  'Hie competitive oil 
have killed itself 

keeping down prices, 
have been a popular

fining methods, to sink deeper 
wells, to pump marginal wells, 
to risk millions of dollars in ex
ploring for new fields, and to 
put several hundred million dol
lars in new refineries along the 
middle Atlsmtlc Coast fo r . refin
ing oil directly » from the pipe 
lines of Mrabia. These Arabian 
fields are going to give us about 
a third of our consumption of 
gasoline and fuel and lubricant.'

Here's the’ way it works.. When 
prices go up, two factors immed
iately start operating to bring them 
down again: One, fewer people 
buy; two," marginal producers 
Jump into business. We get an 
over stock. Then prices drop.

When prices drop, the two fac
tors go to work in reverse. The 
margined producers, who can make 
money only with high prices, drop 
out. But more people buy. So 
pretty soon there is no over sup
ply.

This is the automatic stabiliser 
of free industry. But the moment 
you fix prices or freeze stock!, 
ycu spoil the governor. Sooner 
or later the boiler Mows up.

In this country production in 
all lines has increased about 76 
percent over ten years ago. But 
production of steel has increased 
only 20 percent. The steel com-

they get praised by the govern
ment.

If the companies were to hold 
up prices, it would be considered 
very wicked and they would be 
prosecuted by the Department of 
Justice under the antl-Trust Act.

But it csui be Just as bad in 
the end to hold down prices. 
There is no incentive to increase 
production. The mills wear out. 
The product gets more and more 
behind demand Favoritism 4s life. 
BJack and gray markets flourish. 
Then some politician exploits the 
popular grudge. "Private enter
prise can’t supply the public's 
need. —Take’ em over!”  is the 
call.

It has Just happened in Britain! 
The steel industry showed Itself 
to be modern, alert, with good 
labor relations and low prices 
"None of that matters,”  a social
ist MP told them when the mat
ter was up in Parliament. 
You can’t supply the national 
need in event of war. (How' 
could they, hedged by govern' 
ment?) So we’re taking you 
over.”

American industry—and con- 
sum er—pMase note. Novi^ there 
will be government lnATiclency 
instead of private Inadequacy.

Communists" under the direction 
of union p:csident Michael Quill.

The American Co: 'u.iimications 
Association, the repert sstd, had 
been under Communist icadersnlp 
In 1944.

Many members of the United 
Public Workers ar i in Na\ v yards, 
arsenals, experimental stations and 
the State Department, the com
mittee said, and 15,000 are tv the 
Panama Canal Zone. .

The pamphlet on things you 
should know about communism 
and labor is the fourth of a se
ries. The lest, on communism in 
the government, is to be released 
in a few days.

RESPONSIVE — Anyway, it is 
no exaggeration to say that Gov
ernor Dewey has a “ mad" against 
the Republican leadership on Cap
itol Hill. And the principal object 
of his anger is “ Bob" Taft, his 
chief rival at the Philadelphia con
vention. Nor is it too far-fetched, 
as a result of recent signs, to

doubt that these spy revelations 
ever would have reached the gen
eral. public. Chambers sang long 
ago, and his song got to Adolph A. 
Berle, then a State Department 
big shot, who says he passed it 
along to the proper quarters; but 
said quarters sat on it. The House 
committee was , the only agency 
with the will to dredge up the old 
records and start playing them 
for a fascinated public.

We hope Congress will bear this 
in mind when and if it is

WASHINGTON -O P ) -  The pop
ulation of the United S t a t e s
n o  el M  ^l-tune high of about urged by high Administration co- 
148 million at the close of 1948, 
the Census Bureau reported. The 
increase during the year w a s  
about three million.

In a further year-end summary 
of vital statistics for 1948 the 
bureau said: “

The civilian labor force—every
one working or looking for work 
—reached 63,842,000 in July. That
was the highest total in t h e I Wars, Dept, of California) 
nation’s history. Billion-dollar spending, being

Employment in n o  n-farming I way up In the financial stratos-

horts to abolish the committee or 
clip Its claws drastically. This 
agency has now proved its enor
mous worth and liberty-saving 
vigilance.

WHAT’S A FEW THOUSAND?
(The California Veteran, official 
organ of Veterans of Foreign

suggest that they may oppose each Industrie* alone reached 81,932,- I phere, fails to set our teeth on

Rats destroy or damage 200 
million bushels of grain annually.

other again In 1982.
In any discussion of party re

organisation, therefore, his spokes
men may argue that the party’s 
Congressional representation should 
not be permitted to commit the 
GOP on key domestic questions.

Whaf method the “ titular lead
er",m ay adopt to make the House- 
Senate bosses more responsive to 
and representative o f  non-C o n- 
gresaional thought, is not y e t  
evident. „

It is recsdled that the l a t e  
Wendell Wlllkle, after his 1640

000 in November, topping t h e  edge the way a wasteful little 
wartime peak of December, 1942,1 practice of the Veterans Admin- 
by more than 8,600,000. T h e r e  istration information division of- 
were 228.000 industrial concerns. \ fice does. It has been going on for 

Married couples number nearly ! months *r.d it is r v,' ” t time it 
38 million. Married women work- i was stopped.

FUNNY BUSINESS BY HERSHBERGER

era outnumbered single women 
workers by 8,300,000 to 8,900,000. 
More than three million families 
lived "doubled up" with o t h e r  
families.

Grade Renorls

We mean sending out 300-word 
, news releases in 9',ixl2-inch en
velopes, which are large enough to 

, accommodate a 50,000-word type- 
| written manuscript.
¡! Petty? w ^l. ™ yb“ . Let’s wh‘P I fences”  Ge'n!'* E i7enhoW ~*u id  

out a piece of paper and a pencil [ have had the Democratic nqmin-
a 9 1

western Europe will flop- back to 
hobo status when we at last lose 
patience and stop writing the
checks.

It is at least encouraging to
hear the ECA raise a loud yelp of 
indignation over the metal resale* 
thus far uncovered, and threaten 
to get tough If they don't stop. It 
will be even more encouraging If 
the Incoming Congress gets tough 
toward both ECA'and its benefici
aries, and insists on cutting • off 
the doles, temporarily if not per
manently, to stay nation caught 
cheating in any way. ■

TOUGH ON THE STUDENTS 
(Chicago Daily Tribune)

Thank* to the internationalists 
who are dominant on the board of 
Columbia university, Gen. Eisen
hower is president of that insti
tution. And thanks to an Identical 
influence, Harold Stassen is pres
ident of the University of Pennsyl
vania. As Mr. Trohan indicated in 
his account of the matter yester
day, neither of these men is a 
distinguished scholar and neither 
of them came to his present po
sition with any experience in dir
ecting an educational Institution. 
It is difficult to avoid the con
clusion that they got where they 
are because of their political 
opinions.

Both of them, as Mr. Trohan 
pointed out, are in a poaitlon now 
to go about the country making 
speeches and building political

In 100,000 lots, the large Kraft 
envelope In question costs the gov
ernment about $11.18 a thousand, 
or a little over 1 cent apiece. In 

By f.RACIE ALLEN the scrne category, the standard
If I were you, girla, I’d do a . No. 10 (business) envelope costs

*1 couldn't think whether I «aid Monday or Tuaaday, dear, 
but i knew vou'd wait!*'

little worrying about the popular 
success of a cooking class for 
boys ' at a Los Angeles high 
school. Goodness knows, up to 
now the only dependable way to 

,land a husband has been through 
cooking. After all, the way to a 
man’s heart is through this stom
ach, and if men learn’ to cookt 
that road may be blocked off.

Furthermore, it’s been bad male 
cooking that has held many a 
marriage together. When the lit
tle woman is away visiting her 
glster^bfcf husband’s yearning for 
her rdtllFn would increase every 
time he burned the toast and got 
the eggs stuck to the pan.

But when the deserted hus
band has received a degree In 
cooking at college, and can invite 
his poker-playing cronies in for 
a snack of eggs benedict, crepes 
suzette and «brandy souffle, then, 
lady, you’re In big trouble

come in American education when 
It is my hope that the day may 

less attention will be „-given to

Rades in subject-matter courses 
d when academic progress wil 

be I recorded in terms of over-all 
achievement.
—Dr. Edwin S. Burdell, director, 

Cooper Union.

Uncle Sugar about $3.50 per thous
and at maximum, or a fraction, 
over V4 cents apiece.

Let us say» arbitrarily, that 
there are 20,000 newspapers appl 
periodicals in the United States 
on the VA mailing list. At $223.60 
for envelopes, over $70 for. the 
smaller and more practical size, 
that comes to a waste of $133.60 
per mailing. At three mailings a 
week, 52 weks a year, the discrep
ancy—or pure waste—in one very 
minor phase of Veterans Admin
istration activities Is the sum of 
$23,961.60.

In comparison with the VA’s 
total yearly appropriation, it real
ly Isn’t much money. It would pay 
a Hollywood star • for only seven 
week*»—or seven average families 
enough to live on for a year—OR 
$138 compensations for total dis
ability to 173 veterans for one 
month.

Please understand us, it would ° iKLra*J°Q, ° ‘  American
be a nice little sum to have, use 
it anyway you like; only here you 
haven’t got it, you've thrown it 
away. *

It takes 200,000 farmers pro
ducing an average of 1,000 bushala 
of grain annually to support the 
United States rat population

aiion this year for he had the 
backing of Hague, Arvey. Jimmy 
Roosevelt, and many others; and 
Mr. Stassen no doubt continues to 
fancy himself for the Republic 
nomination tn 1952. Once again 
the internationalists are preparing 
an election in which the American 
people will have a choice between 
tweedledum and tweedledee, with 
no question of foreign policy and 
mighty few questions of domestic 
policy dividing the candidates*.

The uie of the unlv«rsltie* for 
political purpose seems to bem t-
Isfactory to the trustee», Imt tt 
can be pretty tough on tlve *tu 
dent*. Their interest Is In an ed
ucation. They want or should want 
as college president a man who 
has given a lifetime of stuty to 
university problems, who can give 
all his attention to solving them, 
and who will not be distracted 
from them by his politics! ambi
tion or anvthinr else.
If ECA (the “Marshall Plan") 

succeeds, it mult have th£ co-
workers

snd of European workers If the 
workers lose faith in the. ‘ pro
gram because they do not under
stand It, they have It within their 
power to undermine It.
—Paul G. Hoffman, ECA admin

istrator.
More farm machinery rusts out 

than wears out.
1



1948 Football Season Comes 
To Close Tomorrow in 1949

— ------------------------------------------------------------------------- I NEW YORK —UP)— College foot
ball finally ends its 1948 seasonI

W _ ___] tomorrow—in 1949— in 16 bowl i
A  I f  I f  §  I  I f  extravaganza from Florida to

A  K K r  N N California/ \ I > I > L . | S  « 7  With a little cooperation from
the weatherman, the shows will 

-  be bigger than ever. The quality
A  I  I  I I  should be up to par, too, despite

/ A  I t  j \ / |  I  I  w0'  almost unanimous moanings from
/  1  I  >  I V  I  V e l  I  the coaches.

At Miami, where Georgia is ' 
favored over Texas in the Orange 
Bowl, Georgia Coach Wally Butts ) 
said his boys were "just about as j 
ready as I can get ’em. They 
look miserable.”

Blair Cherry of Texas was a 
. . .  | little happier, but he wouldn’t

ON THE LIMB: Seems like sportswriters always like predict any success for the Long
horns. He pointed, instead, to a 
hospital list. The list is down to

. J t  t.P:
r s i ’ o i u s
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All in Readiness for Bowl 
Extravaganzas New Year's

Bowl Broadcasts
QUESTION: What is the largest sailfish that has been 

caught?

tb stick their necks out where they can get chopped off by 
trying to pick winners in sports contests. So Warmup will 
stick his neck out with the rest of them, and start the new but * yon<;e * Ks™d
------------------------------------------- year off on the wrong foot, portion of the squad who had

We have already given you our the flu. 
choices in several of the bigger At Dallas, where Southern Meth- 
bowl games,_ but here comes

Funk and Gideon Tangle in 
Main Event at Sportatorium

Owen Hopeful of 
Reprieve on Ban

SPRINGFIELD, Mo. — Arnold 
(Mickey) Owen, still optimistic 
that Commissioner A. B. Chandler 
will lift the five year ban im
posed on him when he jumped the 
Brooklyn Dodgers to play in the 
Mexican league, is keeping in 
trim with daily workouts at the 
Y.M.C.A. *

Lifting bar bells and working 
out on the parallel bars, Mickey 
has built up his weight to 190 
pounds.

He won’t be eligible for pro
fessional baseball until 1961, if 
the ban holds.

North Dallas, Martin 
Mills in Cage Finals

DALLAS —(/P)— Martins Mills 
and North Dallas clash today for 
the championship of the Dr. Pep
per Invitational High School Bas
ketball Tournament.

Martins Mills, led by g i a n t  
center O'Neal Weaver, advanced to 
the finals by beating Adamson 
(Dallas) 46-39 yesterday.

North Dallas whipped defending 
champion Crosier Tech, 41-25.

Arlington Heights (Fort Worth) 
and Bowie advanced to the finals 
of the consolation bracket.

a
complete list, plus scores, of the 
important bowl encounters. 

Northwestern 28, California^ 14 
North Carolina 20, Oklahoma 14 
Southern Methodist 27, Oregon 

7
Georgia 14, Texas 7 
Missouri 21, Clemson 14 
William and Mary 7, Oklahoma 

A&M 0
Baylor 19, Wake Forest 14 
Nevada 21, Villanova 20 
Sul Ross 27, Murray State 
East 28, West 10 
Drake 14, Arizona 6 
Occidental 20, Colorado A&M 6 
Kentucky State 26, Greensboro 

NCA&T 6
Wilberforce 19, Praiirie View 6 
West Virginia 20, Texas Mines 

T
Missouri Valley 14, St. Thomas 

13
Florida A&M 26, Bethune-Cook- 

man 0
There you have them, but don’t 

say that Warmup told you so.

odist is rated 'over Oregon, the 
Oregon Coach Jim Aiken declar
ed his team was in fine shape 
physically. As a football team, he 
said, they look."terrible.”

SMU mentor Matty Bell re
ported one injury on his club. 
Offensive center Fred Goodwin is 
out with a torn knee cartilege.

CBS—1:00—Orange at Miami, Georgia vs. Texas ' 
NBC—1:00—Gator at Jacksonville, Clemson vs. Missouri 
MBS—1:00—Cotton at Dallas, Oregon vs. Southern 

Methodist *

ABC—1:30—Sugar at New Orleans, Oklahoma vs. North
Carolina •

CBS—3:45—R o s e a t Pasadena, Northwestern vs.
Calirornia . •

M B S — 3:45—East-West College .All-Stars, San Francisco 
NBC—4:00—Harbor at San Diego, Nevada vs. Villanova

Cotton Bowl
By HAROLD RATLIFF

DAI.LAS —m — The thirteenth 
annual Cotton Bowl game goes on 
tomorrow with a most unusual
setting.

Southwest Conference t e a m s  
are excluded from the Rose Bowl

of

Lubbock Edges

At Brownwood
BROWNWOOD —VP)- F i r s t  

round play will be completed and 
second round competition w i l l  
open today in the annual Howard 
Payne High School Invitational 
Basketball Tournament.

Orange Bowl
MIAMI, Fla. —VP)— What 60,- 

000 football fans will see in to- 
unusual morrow’s fateful Orange Bowl 

game can be changed little at 
this late hour by Coaches Blair 
Cherry and Wally Butts.

Barring a tie, either Texas or 
Georgia will get its first defeat 
in a bowl

13

but here you’ll find Oregon
The moans from New Orleans, the Pacific C o a s t  Conference, 

where- Oklahoma and North Caro- ; miffed because it didn’t get into , f , „nehorns
lina collide in the Sugar Bowl, the Pasadena classic, p l a y i n g  ta S  w t
and Pasadena were Northwestern , Southern Methodist. and 0,6 Bul,do&8 18 ** '"1  pUl
takes on California, weren’t so loud;

Tonight’s wrestling card at the,
Sportatorium will bring together 
two of the most popular wrestlers j
to appear here. Promoter Vic j _  .  . ,  _ _  .
Burnett announced yesterday. It n i l  K l i n  S  7 - 9  
will feature Dory Funk, present 
lightheavywelght champion of the 
Southwest, against Eddie "The 
Scot" Gideon.

Last week Funk lost a dis
puted decision to Monte LaDue, 
a newcomer from Canada, in the 
main event of a rassel royal.
This week, Dory Detton, popu
lar Amarillo promoter, will tangle 
with LaDue in the first event 
at f  the night.

LaDue is a fast, clever wres
tler with a big chest and shoul
ders. He gave Funk a good battle 
last week, before finally pinning 
him with a backbreaker. When 
we say that Monte is a newcomer 
to the area, we use the term 
rather loosely. He has appeared 
here before, but that was many 
years ago, when the first oil 
boom had just hit the area. He 
was just a lad at the time, 
but now he has returned, a seas
oned, experienced veteran of the 
game.

The referee for tonight’s match
es will be Olan Boynton, and 
the starting time Is set for 8:15 
p.m.

11948 Day-by-Day 
Sports Calendar

• MAY
1—Citation wins Kentucky DergJ| 

by four lengths. 4—Ex-jockey Ear 
Sande draws 60-day suspension 
connection with horse 
charge. 8—Rodney wins 
Golden West trot at Santa Anl 
9—Herman Barron captures 
all round-robin golf at New 
chelle, N. Y „ Mikhail Botvtimik 
Russia wins world champ 
chess tournament. 10—Minn 
lis, Rochester, Indianapolis 

quit National

Bulletin
BROWNWOOD — (Special)

— T he P am pa H arvesters w on ;port * Wayne
th eir first round  gam e In the i^tball League* and Join
B ro w n w o o d  tournam ent this ball Association of America.
_____ ,,__  . defeated 'M el Patton of- Southern Call-morning when they defeated rung 100.yard dMh
Gatesville by a score of 47-Z l.;world reconl time of 9.8 ae
T h ey  m eet L ared o  at 7 o 'c lo ck  at Fresno, California, git*
ton ight In secon d  round  play.

ANSWER: On February 12, 1947 
a 221-pound sailfish was caught 
off Santa Cruz island.

B
\

ETTER
OWLING

LADIES MOVE RIGHT: Be
coming involved in a family ar
gument would be a big mistake, 
but I can’t help siding with one 
of our lady letter-writers. She 
used to start the ball a few inches 
from the right hand gutter and 
"aimed right for the head pin, 
with good success.”

Everything was going p r e t t y  
well, when the lady’s h e 1 pful 
husband suggested that she move 
her stance farther to the middle 
of the alley "to give the ball 
more room to hook.”  His funda
mentals are aMtght, but he over
looked the fact that she had no 
hook. s

So then the 
(obliging l a d y  
ltried to hook the 
¡ball. Then I got 
la letter saying 
Show distressed 
Ishe is because 
¡she can’t make 
¡her ball hook. 
»She turns h e r  
¡wrist from right 
lto left, but no 
I hook. The ball 
'backs up, intact 

. . .  .quite a puzzle.
In the first place, I would be 

wary of “ wrist turning.”  Leave 
that to the experts. The l a s t  
person to attempt that should be 
a lady bowler, because the ladles 
generally have weaker wrists.

This contrary reverse spin can 
be explained in her case In that 
she was probably forcing t h e  
swing Into a quick, jerky release 
of the ball, creating only top-spin. 
Bowled from near the centsr of 
the alley, the ball gradually lost 
its spin and naturally went Into a 
backup or reverse finish.

Like our perplexed lady, most 
women bowlers will do best to 
deliver the ball well to the right 
(sse Illustration). A normal alley 
“ runs”  or breaks to the left, and 
HELP« the ball turn inward to
ward the No. 1-3 strike pocket.

H m  INSURANCE Meo

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
Automobile, Compensation, Fin 

and Liability Insurance 
HJ W. KlngsmiU Phone 10fc

NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS: 
Leo Durocher: Be a good boy; 
Joe Louis: Retire after next fight; 
Tom Yawkey: Not to spend over 
five million dollars to get another 
American League championship in 
Boston; Bill Veeck: To give nylons 
to the ladies, gum to the kids, 
and cigars to the men to keep 
attendance high in Cleveland; Lou 
Boudreau: Not to try pickoff play 
when National League umpire is 
covering the play; Connie Mack: 
To i f  iain for on e  more pennant; 
Bob .-eller: To climb back on top 
of the pitching parade; H a p p y  
Chandler: To keep baseball free 
from scandal; D 1 M a g g 1 o and 
Williams: To quit sending so 
many pitchers back to the minor 
leagues; Cleveland Browns: Let 
someone else win the AAC foot
ball championship; National Foot
ball League: Not to b e c o m e  
friendly with the A 11-America 
Conference; Ben Hogan: Let some 
other golfers win some money; 
Mauri Rose: Let Bill H o l l a n d  
win the 500 Mile Speedway Race; 
Citation: Carry more weight next 
year to alow me down; J a c k  
Kramer: Let Bobby Riggs w in  
a tennis match once in a while; 
Willie Tumesa: Show my other 
golfing brothers the finer points

I Cotton Bowl officials have ex- 
But here wasn't a coach among pressed’ delight at getting Oregon 
’em who was predicting victory. J for their game. They have pre- 

Frank Howard, who guides the j dieted it will be the best of the 
fortunes of Clemson’s unbeaten bowl games in the nation from 
Tigers, brought a suitcase of good i the football standpoint, 
luck charms, to Jacksonville, Fla., j Oregon was able to come here 
where Clemson faces another j bcc3b.se the fine print in t h e  
brand of Tigers from Missouri j pacific Coast and Big Nine con- 
in the Gator Bowl. ! tract regarding the Rose Bowl

Oklahoma A&M arrived in Mem- said n<f team in the Coast Con- 
phis for their Delta Bowl game ference could play in any* bowl 
with William and Mary yesterday, game that didn’t give all the pro- 
but they missed the welcoming ceeds to the competing t e a m s ,  
'committee. The committee, com- The Cotton Bowl is the only one 
plete with band and pretty girls, that qualifies.
met another train 55 minutes lat- Oregon finished unbeaten in the 
er. The second train was loaded Pacific Coast Conference but Cali- 
with Oklahoma University fans fornia, also undefeated, was se- 
headed for New Orleans. lected for the Rose Bowl.

California and Florida’s attrac- \ The experts h a v e  forecast a 
tions are the Orange at Miami, ' high-scoring game since Southern 
Gator at Jacksonville, Cigar at Methodist and Oregon both have 
Tampa and Tangerine at Orlando, strong passing attacks to go with 
The California games are the Rose I fine running and the weather man 
at Pasadena, East-West at San has predicted everything will be 
Francisco, Harbor at San Diego 1 ideal tomorrow for an offensive 
and Raisin at Fresno. Texas i s ! duel. -
close behind with its Cotton at I Coach Matty Bell of Southern 
Dallas. Sun at El Paso and Prairie Methodist has predicted his team 
at Houstofi. Alabama has two— 
the Dixie and Vulcan—both at 
Birmingham. Then there’s the Su
gar at New Orleans, Salad at 
Phoenix and Delta at Memphis.

will lose by two or three touch
downs because,-he says, SMU al
ways has had trouble with a “ T”  
team and that goes double this 
time because in Oregon the Meth
odists will not only be playing a 
” T ”  team but one equipped with 
a great passer. "We never met a 
passer like Norman Van Brocklin 
before,”  says Bell.

away for another season. Cherry 
and Butts and their coaching staffs 
scheduled their last practice 
rounds and chalk talks for this
afternoon.

This 15th annual Orange Bowl 
is Texas’ fifth appearance on New 
Year's Day. The Southwest Con
ference Longhorns have never lo#t_ 
and, liKe Georgia, their only blem
ish is a tie—the 1944 7-7 game 
with Randolph Field in Dallas’ 
Cotton Bowl.

Two other Cotton Bowl appear
ances were Texas victories—14-7 
over Georgia Tech in 1943 and 
40-27 over Missouri in 1946.

Last January Texas defeated 
Alabama In the Cotton Bowl 27-7.

A flue epidemic and then a 
series of minor but numerous in
juries hit Texas before the Long
horns left Austin. Team physician 
Dr. Charles Bintliff says the flu 
group is about clear except for 
reserve end Jimmy Watson. Min
or injuries still are troubling but 
most of those afflicted will play.

Cherry Is optimistic. He has 
said often that “ Texas wants to 
play. They'll give s  good account 
of themselves.’-’ He adds that 
quarterback Paul C a m p b e l l  
"might be as hot as a firecracker. 
If he Is we have a good chance 
of winning.’ ’

Cowboys Win 
Camellian 
Game 49-12
. LAFAYETTE. La. —(JP)— T h e  
Hardin-Slmmons University Cow
boys took to the air to swamp 
the University of Wichita Grid- 
sters 49-12 in the first annual 
Camellia Bowl football game here.

Yesterday’s game was the third 
bowl appearance for the Cowboys, 
who tied College of the Pacific 
35-35 In the Grape Bowl at Lodi, 
Calif., and defeated Ouachita Col
lege 40-12 in the Shrine Bowl 
at Little Rock, Ark.

T h e  passing combination of 
quarterback John Ford to right 
end Bob McChesney sparked the 
Abilene team’s offense, amassing 
223 yards of the 547 g a i n e d  
against the Kansans.

First round winners yesterday 
were Temple over Eula, 30-24; 
Burkett over Cisco, 36-27; Mid
land over Olney, 44-36; Lubbock 
over D u b l i n ,  52-9; Brownwood 
over Big Spring, 44-30, and Odessa 
over Throckmorton, 23-19.

Pampa and Gatesville and 
Laredo and Goldthwaite p 1 ay 
first round games today.

Temple meets Burkett, Midland 
meets Lubbock and Brownwood 
plays Odessa in second r o u n d  
games.

Finajs of the tournament 
tomorrow night.

are

Sports Round-Up

St. Louis Is 
Winner of 
'Dream Tilt'

NEW ORLEANS —(£>)— T h e  
“ dream game”  of college basket
ball has been played, and it was 
everything the fans had hoped 
for.

It ended St. Louis '42, Kentucky 
40 in a rousing finish - after 40 
full minutes of run, run, run 
and fight, fight, fight.
• The vistory here last night i . „  . ,  . ,
gave Coach Ed Hickey’s BiUikens! *een fa scTn-°ut °A 8?;431 8eats and 
the Sugar Bowl Championship to 
add to their National Invitational 
title.

And on the basis of those two 
points over Kentucky’s NCAA
Kings, the Bills might stake q , , . . . . .
claim to recognition as the coUn-|was enlarged by about 22,000 this

Rose Bowl
PASADENA, Calif. —UFh- Team 

Matty also thinks the big Ore- ] spirit and the breaks of the game
gon line will be too much for 
his Methodists to handle.

Coach Jim Aiken of O r e g o n  
counters with the suggestion that 
the Webfoots, can’t expect to han
dle both Gil Johnson, S M IPs 
mighty passer, and Doak Walker, 
the Methodist All-America. H e 
has complained that his defense 
is poor as shown in scrimmage.

Anyway, a crowd of a r o u n d  
69,000 will be in the C o t t o n  
Bowl for the kick-off. There has

director James H. Stewart figures 
there will be more than 1,000 
others in the bowl including work
ers, sports writers, etc. It will 
be the biggest Cotton ‘ Bowl at
tendance of all since the stadium

Bobby Riggs j , ck Kramer
of the game; Bob Kurland: Give 
the little man an advantage by 
playing basketball on my knees; 
Sportswriters: Keep on t r y i n g  
to match Notre Dame and Mich
igan; American League All-Stars: 
Let the National League win an 
All-Star Game; Michigan a n d  
Notre Dame: Quit hogging the 
1-2 ratings in football polls; Bruce 
Woodcock: Quit trying to w in  
fights by claiming a foul; Wis
consin fans: Quit trying to run 
football coaches^out of a j o b ;  
Big ’Ten: Quit dominating t h e  
Rose Bowl; Doak Walker: Stop 
getting all the headlines.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY: To Lester 
Patrick, hockey manager, who Is 

65 today, r

RENE'S CA FE
400 South Cuyler

OPEN NEW YEAR'S
Tour Farorito 

B E E R  
at

Rene's Cafe

#  BUD
•  FALSTAFF

•  SCHLITZ  
MUELBACH

10 a. m. to 12 Midnight
IR E N E  SIM PSON, Owner

try’s outstanding college quintet 
of 1948.

There was a sensational wind
up with St. Louis, after trailing' 
most of the game, taking the 
winning lead in the final minute.

The preliminary game also was 
a thriller, with the Tulane Green- 
ies edging the Holy Cross cru
saders 81-79.

Irish Cagemen 
Defeat SMU

By The Associated Press
Texas A&M continues its tour 

of the East and Midwest tonight, 
meeting Baldwin - Wallace a t 
Cleveland In one of two games 
scheduled for Southwest Confer
ence basketball teams.

Texas Christian meets Stephen] 
F. Austin at Nacogdoches in the 
other game ' tonight.

Notre Dame’s smooth Irish ̂ 
handed Southern Methodist a 58-' 
45 licking last night and Arkansas 
squeezed past Tennessee, 58-55.

Tomorrow, A&M plays Akron1 
O.', and Rice takes, on Niagara 
at Buffalo, N. Y.

Johnny Campbell paced Ar
kansas’ victory over Tennessee in 
one of . the highlights of the 
Delta Bowl's annual Sports Car
nival. He scored 15 points.

Johnny Zátopek , Southern 
Methodist center, led individual 
scoring in the Mustang-IHsh tilt, 
but the tough under-the-basket 
defense of Notre Dame was too 
much for Southern Methodist.

year.

may decide the Rose Bowl strug
gle tomorrow between Northwest
ern and California.

That was the consensus today 
on the eve of the third encounter 
between flag bearers of the Big 
Nine and Pacific Coast Confer
ences in their current pact, and 
the 35th edition of the oldest 
postseason bowl game of all.

As the two teams went Into 
comparative seclusion, both of 
them physically fit for a 60-min
ute contest before a sellout crowd 
of some 92,500, most observers 
look for a hard game and most 
favored the Wildcats from Evans
ton, HI.

Stymie, leading money winning 
horse and now at stud, receives 
fan mail at Mlddleburg, Va.

Teacher Tackles Pupil

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK - a r y -  Sophomore 

line-backer Frank Boydstun, the 
only non-Texan on the Baylor 
football roster, won the Baylor 
Chamber of Commerce trophy last 
year. It is awarded to the 
freshman athlete having the high
est scholastic average . . Mil
waukee still preserves the tra
dition of New Year’s Day fights. 
This time it's middleweight Je
rome Frazier' vs. Bert Lytell. 
In most dMier cities tile scraps 
are finished New Year's Eve . . 
Guys close to the Philadelphia 
Eagles say that General Mana
ger (and assistant coach) Charlie 
Ewart saved the club $80,000 this 
year by judicious operations on 
the budget. That still wasn't 
enough to save owner Lex 
Thompson.

BOWL-ONE Y
Rose Bowl (Northwestern vs. 

California)
Northwestern, from the Big 

Nine (or ten)
Will score again and again and

again. *

Orange Bowl ( T e x a s  vs. 
Georgia)

The Bulldogs, coached by Wal
ly Butts,

Will crack the Texans like co- 
coanuts.

Cotton Bowl (SMU ,vs Or
egon)

The Northwest 
Looks best.

Sugar Bowl (Oklahoma vs. 
North Carolina)

Carolina and Charley Justice 
Will get the mostest points the 
fustest.I i

Delta Bowl (W&M vs. Okla
homa Aggies)

Just to be contrary
We’ll pick William but not
Mary.

LONE STAR LEAGUE 
Pampa Bowl

- -  104 15
101 8 
138 16
93 7

123 14
559 62

Landrum
Lowary ............  I l l
Alford . .
Murphy
Hutchens ..........  156
T otal . . .

Cabot Spi
Simmon* •..........  109
Wanner ..............  84
W ills . . .
Mitchell
Souter . .
Handicap
Total . . .

Cabot Sterling 
Dickerson . . . . . .  135 154 1
.Nee! ....................  106 116
Dummy ................  74' 74
N a rh lln g e r ..........  106 113 1
K lff ........................  124 171 1
Total ..................  545 628 6

Modern Beauty Shop 
Dummy .
M ounce .
Dummy .
Moores . .
Donnell .
Total . . .

Price Greenhouse
Anderson ..........  108 71
Henshaw . . . . . . . . .  129 134
French ..................  91 U8
Holtman ..............  87 121
Petrie ................  163 166
T otal ..................... 578 610

Hughes-PItts
Putnam 
Dummy 
L afferty 
Jones . .
Howell .
Dummy 
Total . .

438
315
222
363
460

1798

romps to. six-length victory 
Preakness. Steve Brooks rides 
winners in a row at Chu 
Downs, equalling 41 - year - ot 
record. Faultless wins $76, 
Gallant Fox Handicap at J 
maica, beating Stymie. 15—J 
ny Palmer wins Philads' 
Inquirer golf. 22—American worn 
en golfers retain Curtis Cup 
beating British, 684 to 2H in ~  
land. 23—Joe DiMaggio hits thr 
successive home runs as Ne 
York Yankees and Clev 
split doubleheader before reco 
Cleveland crowd of 78,431. Cyrille 
Delannoit, unheralded Belgian 
boxer, upsets Marcel Cerdan1 
Brussels. 25—Lightweight cham 
ion Ike Williams wins un 
15-round split declsiort over 
rique Bolanos in Los Ange 
Ben Hogan wins PGA champ 
ship for second time, be*
Mike Tumesa 7 and 6 at St. Louis. 
26—Stymie runs earnings 
$849,635 by winning at Belm 
29—Citation wins galloping 
Jersey Stakes at Garden Bta 
Park. Rhode Island State 
Commission revokes the lice 
of 66 boxers for "incompentence. 
Ohia State dethrones Illinois j 
Big Nine, track meet at Ma 
Yale captures IC4A track tl 
over favored NYU. Frank 
han wins British amateur go 
championship at Sandwich, E 
land. Coal town, 3-20, beaten 
Withers at Belmont Park by Vul
can’s Forge. 30—Clayton Haafner 
wins $15.000 Colonial invitation at 
Fort Worth with record 272. 31— 
Mauri Rose wins fastest 500-mil* 
Indianapolis Speedway race lnl 
history for his third victory. 1
Total . .
Baxter . 
Howell 
Hegwer 
Total . .

..........  488
Moran Drillln

..........  156

..........  150

........... 189
..........  495

483 BOI 147*

T& US 451
<54 152 45«
148 168 »05
465 4SI 1412

........  119 128
.......... 67 67
..........  81 88

112
........  133 146
..........  48 48
........  532 589

Patrick1’s '
........  133 155
........ 134 104
........ 135 115
........  1.19 138
___  14R 124

........  687 636
Brown Derby

.........  112 1.16
122 118

.......... 85. 66

. . . . .  n o n o
. . . .  107 152

............  2 2
584

342 I 
20l| 
238 
299 
403 
144 

1627

Oswalt . . .
Neel ..........
Mitchell . .  
W hittle . . .  
Hawthorne 
Totnl ........
A vlnger . .  
McfJonlgal 
Court 
Dumm y . .  
McConnell 
Handicap .

MAJOR LEAGUE
' Cabot

Donnell ..............  199 214 1
M cCrery ............  123 137 1
Sprinkle ............  136 148 1
Total ..................  458 499 5

Tom  Ro»e Motor Co.

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE F R A N K L IN  U T E  
IN SU R AN CE CO.

Phone 47 Pampa, Taxai
r .1-1-' a. I

T i n i ?
st.Tm c m

u n til
FOR CHILDREN

S o m y  for 
child to 

taka. Orange 
flavored. 50 
Übtet*«

595
4 in
461

1466
McFall
W alker
Krake

May . . . .  
Behrman 
Ormanti .

. 187 176
.. 117 150
;. 179 172

498
C. Daniels
. 181 isn
. 148 148

. .  159 165
m148
ICS

F I R E
E X T IN G U IS H E R S

CO?—CARBON DIOXIDE 
RECHARGING SERVICE 

519 S. Cuyler Phone ISM
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

LET'S GO BOWLING . . .
OPEN ALLEYS

»
Daily before 7 p. m. and after 9:30

Wednesday after 8:30 •

P A M P A  B O W L
BOWLING IS HEALTHY

.-.NS
It will be pi _ ______________
of Lynn Waldorf, left, tackies Bob Voigts' Northwestern varsity in 
the Pasadena Rose Bowl, Jan. 1. Voigts played tackle under Coach 

Waldorf in Evanston in 1136-37-38.

professor versus pupil when the California football team' 
cle

Odessa Wants Opener
ODESSA — UP) — Odessa High 

School would like to open its 
1949 football season against Port 
Arthur.

Sun Bowl Sugar Bowl
ORLEANS; —<**)—EL PASO — M>)— Coaches’ nom-| NEW ORLEANS; —Vf)— Un

derdog Oklahoma’s chances of 
beating undefeated North Caro-

football
inations of starting lineups in
dicate the West Virginia Moun
taineers either will give or re
ceive an 8-to-ll-pound weight ad
vantage in tomorrow’s Sun Bowl 
clash with the Texas Miners.

■Coach Dudley De Groot,
Coach Joe Coleman said yes- uses the two-platoon system at 

terday the school’s schedule was West Virginia, picked two sets
complete except for the opening 
date. He said the decision on 
the game rests with Port Arthur.

Coleman also said he had been 
approached about the $7,000 a 
year coaching job at Beaumont 
High §chool.' He said he turned 
it down. *

Sig^s
OP)— /  G e o r ;

TCU Guard
NEW YORK —-(/P)— /  G e o r g e  

Brown, guard and co-captain of 
the Texas Christian • team, was 
signed Thursday bV the Now 
York Yankees of the All-America 
football conference. He Is the 
fifth new player to be signed 
by the Yankees in the past 10 
days.

Canadian fisheries produce near
ly 80 different kinds 
fishes. ‘

of f o o d

of starters. Which takes the field 
first depends upon whether the- 
Mountaineers kick or receive.

His selections average 185 1-2 
pounda on . the offense and scale 
up to slightly over 204 on a 
hefty defense.

lina in the Sugar Bowl 
game tomorrow appeared to rest 
today with the mental attitude 
of the Big Seven champs 

There are many among the 
who curbstone quarterbacks jamming 

this gulf port metropolis who 
figure that North Carolina came 
here to win the game, while 
Oklahoma nterely came along for 
the ride.
* They are basing their obser
vations on these two facts 

1. The Oklahoma'squad did not
arrive at its Biloxi, Miss., train-

Can't Win Games 
But Hits a Radio 
Quiz Jackpot

COLLEGE STATION — (JP) — 
Texas A&M’a basketball team 
l>a*n’t done too well on its eastern 
tour, but one of Its players yes
terday hit the jackpot.

Guard Sam Jenkins won the 
"second honeymoon" program in 
New York City and received be
tween $500 and $1,000 worth 
of merchandise prizes.

Jenkins and his wife,v a secre
tary in the Veteran's Adminis
tration office at A&M College, 
each will receive wrist watches 
and new suits, a cocker spaniel, 
year’s supply of dog food, and 
an all-expense trip on their "sec
ond honeymoon.”  They indicated 
this would be to Mississippi when 
Jenkins receives his degree next 
month. *

Jenkins was an infantryman 
In World War n  and a prisoner 
of the Germans for several 
months. His wife Is the former 
Nancy Duncan of Ysleta.

Although Coach Jack Curtice j jng base until last Sunday, having
also makes liberal substitutions taken 
for the same reason, his club 
maintains an approximate 193- 
pdund level either way.

Mayor Don Ponder vowed he 
will leap intot. the Rio Grande 
River if no sun appears here 
tomorrow for the Sun Bowl foot
ball game.

Ponder made the vow while h t i T n n f l A H n a  Q * w | 
held on to an Indian good luck) ■ O n g C N n B  D U W I  
charm given him by the Tara- ORLANDA, Fla.,—(8P)— The Sul 
humara Indian runner Pedro Pa- Ross State Lobos from Alpine, 
seno, winner of the torch race utd the Murray State Thorough- 
from Chihuahua to El Paso. | %-eds from Murray, Ky., will take

a five-day Christmas lay
off at the request of the players 
themselves.

2. North Carolina, on the other 
hand, checked Into lta practice 
slt^ at Hammond, La., a full 
week earlier and has worked out 
dally, right through Christmas.

Coach Murray Mendenhall of the 
Anderson Packers of the National 
Basketball League and G u a r d  
Murray Mendenhall, Jr., comprise 
the only father and son combina
tion In pro basketball.
ft easy after final workouts today 
for the third annual Tangerine 
Bowl Game New Year's night.

Coach Paul (Red) Pierce, who 
drilled his Texas squad under 
the stadium lights last night to 
get acclimated, planned a brief 
workout today.

Murray State holds a slight 
edge as the pre-game favorite.

I / / É I P ’ *

a^N ew
W Y ea rl

W e  hope t i l l  the year ju it beginning w ill bn 
cbork-fu ll o f f happine«« and prosperity for a ll 
our friends and customers . . . and we are look 
ing forward to seeing ami serving all o f  yov  
regularly. Be sure to drive in wbenever we 
can be o f  belp to you .

YOUR DEALER

T O M  R O S E
' Our 28th Year

Phones 141-142 Pampa

t
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Who will be the First Baby of the New Year Pampa
tt

Merchants’ Page—the First Baby of ’49? Every mer

chant on this page is going to give a handsome gift—
FIRST

I

after the clock strikes midnight Dec. 31st. If your
baby is born half a minute after . . .  as long as it is 

officially January 1 . . .  read the rules and be ready to 

enter your baby in the great Stork Sweepstakes!

"Sure will be glad to get off 
this liquid diet 'cause

•  IDEAL FOOD STORES
■ • v S .

is giving the

Shop Ideal During 
1949 for All Baby 

N E E D S !  
Popular Brands 

Featured!

•  FIRST '49 BABY
a case of 98 cans of 
that delicious

•  GERBER'S BABY FOOD

PAM PA

"Pardon the Pose - - but 
I'm practicing modeling 

a lovely and complete 
LAYETTE

To Be Presented to The 
FIRST '49 BABY 
in Gray County

FROM

BUY ON W ARDS EASY PAYM EN T PLAN

/ / 1/I'm Making a New Year's Resolution 
for Gray County's First ' 49 Mother"

Speak for
RE0LVE: To Always 
Keep Me In
POLL PARROTT SHOES

T '■*%*,** VJH

■■

SMITH’S GIFT TO THE FIRST BABY 

—A PAIR OF INFANT’S SHOES

■

Smith s Quality Shoes
207 N. Cuyler

Ir 1 4àks
y& b f'-

T m  Bound to have
s

Curls for I'll have a

NYLON
COMB and BRUSH SET

W H IC H  W IL L  BE PRESEN TED TO THE

FIRST '49 BABY

B Y

COM PLETE LINE  

OF B A B Y  NEEDS

W I L S O N  D R U G
300 S. CU YLER PHONE 600

Sterlizers
Baby Scales

Baby Feeder Sets
Boby Scissors

Round the Clock 
with baby

Diapper Liners
Chux.

4 ^ '

W i*
®~* J N

"To the first new baby
91  

Jj 
%  ' 

‘V  }

to rise and shine
In the Bright NEW YEAR

of '49 -

LEVINE'S WILL GIVE

IN MERCHANDISE FROM 
THEIR COMPLETE

OUR POLICY:
Your shopping center for the 
entire family at prices to 
please.

INFANTS’ DEPARTMENT 
(DOWNSTAIRS STORE)

"Mommie's .
in
Luck"

She will stort the New Year off 
with me and a beautiful

D E E N A  S L I P
Our Gift to the Mother of the First 

Baby of 1949

COM PLETE SELECTION OF 
M A TERN ITY DRESSES, SUITS and SLACKS

Jol

Our(
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CONTEST Rules and Regulations

u

1. Baby must be born in Gray County.
2. Parents must be residents of Gray County.
3. Date, hour and minute of birth must be certified by attending physician.
4. Report birth to New Year Baby Contest Editor of News as soon as possible.
5. Prizes awarded to first white baby born in 1949 according to time decision of 

the editor.
6. Name of baby and parents to be published in The News as soon as information

is available. *

M  ' ■ Ü b

§ 0; *

ABC's Every Mother 
Should Know About 
' TH E T IN Y  TO T

TO THE FIRST ’49 
BABY—A KNITTED 

BABY SACQUE

_  m
,

TINY TOT SHOP
105 W E ST  FOSTER

Imagine me- 
the FIRST '49 BABY 
not even 
engaged- 
and already 
I have my 
silver started!

Thanks to the lovely Sterling Silver 
Spoon and Fork Set from

MAMOND IMFORTVRS

Who's the STAR of 
this show anyway?
Here I am - the (f .
F IR S T '49 BABY ^
and Mommie's 
getting a beautiful

A R T E M I S  S L I P
CHOICE OF COLORS FROM

"1949 is going to be an 
exciting year - -
And for future reference 
C IT Y  DRUG is Giving 
Me A  Lové I y

n

. ‘ V . \

L O G O  L I F E "
To Keep a Record of 

My Entire Life

G U Y  D R U G  '
COM PLETE LINE OF B A B Y  NEEDS  

300 W EST FOSTER Phon« 266

To the 
Doctor 
Attending 
The 
FIRST 
'49 BABY

It will be our pleasure 
to present a pair of our best 

Textron Menswear Rayon Pajamas

Murfees
Pompa'i Quality Department Store

)ok Who's 
t i l i n g . . .  
impa's First 
) Baby

Our Gift to the Boby
Johnson's DeLuxe Baby Set

Our Gift to the Father and the 
Attending Doctor

e

A Sportmen's Toiletery Set
o

•omplete line of Baby Needs and an 

Efficient Prescription Department

for your times of emergency
*■ r

• * *

1 C H A R D  D R U G
¡JS;.> \.' ■ .* f-V..« ! *

In the Heart of the World'a Cleaneet OU City
a

■ST K IN G SM ILL  PHONE 1240*41

J j,

"Love that
BABY FOOD

And my pantry will be completely 
stocked with these gifts from 
the AG Stores!

One ddien cans of Baby Food
; U

from each of these AG Stores!

HUNTER'S FOOD MARKET
US 80 W E ST  P A M P A

✓

C. M. JONES' MARKET
503 SOUTH  BARN ES

MITCHELL'S GROCERY •
33« SOUTH C U TLER

MILLER GROCERY & MARKET-
3000 ALCOCK

"Mommie and I are Going to 
have a passport lo easy living r r

Thanks to th e  many wonderful in- rtf?  
font accessories such as the 

Fashioncraft Thermidor 
Insulated Formula Bag

Presented by Simmons Children’s Wear
r • . '

V. •>-. . ■>.• ■■■ w .■ > ‘ ' »

This wonderful bag keeps baby’s bottles ever-ready warm and fresh 
day or night. Clicks open and stays open till you flick it shut.

"T h e  Panhandle's Largest Exclusive Children's Wear Store"

Check this essential layette Hat for your newcomer

Clothing Needs
—CURITT Diapers, J-6 do*. —Binder*, 3-4 
—Night Diapers, S 
—Banda, (Shoulder) 4-f 
—Nightgowns, 44 
—Rimo**. 4-«
—Wrapping Blankets, 4-S

Crib and Bassinet
—Outside Wrap or Bunting and Bonnet 
—8mall CURITY Nursery Pads, 3-6 
—Medium CURITY Nursery Pads, 3-8 
—Large CURITY Nursery Pads, 2 
—Bassinet Waterproof Sheets, 2 
—Crib Waterproof Sheets, 2 
—Box Small Waterproof Pads, 1 
—Crib Sheet*, 4-6 
—Cotton Blankets, 2 
—Woolen Blanket. 1

and Don’t Forget
-CU RITY Nr’y Masks 
-C U R ITY Bibs 
-CU RITY Nr’y Cotton 
—Wash Cloths, 4-6 „
—Bath Towels. 2-4 
—Small Towels. 2-4' 
—Safety Pins 
—Q-Tips 
—Powder 
—Ivory Soap

As The First '49 BABY

w: ? j  $

i
I'm keeping Mom and Dad 
at Home this New Year's- 

but to compensate I've talked 
Al Weitz into giving my Dad a 

CASE OF CANNED  
BUD, SCHLITZ OR PABST

• '
All you other folks remember— 
CELEBRATE NEW YEAR'S EVE

at the

S O U T H E R N  C L U B
Music by Texas Swingsters

-Oil 
—Bottler.
—Nipples 
—Brushes 

(Nipple k  Bottle) 
—Steriliser 
—Bath Thermomater 
—Scales 
—Diaper Pail 
- Diaper Linings

Simmons Childrens Wear
191 SOUTH CUTLER PH ONE 329

•i
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Parnell Thoiqas in* 
roll fraud.
1 six other Japanese 
sentenced to bang.

No Hands!”

HED HERRING*

« JANUARY
; 1—New Year dawns on a world 

that »  to see, during 1943, a 
Widening of the East-West split, 
narked by the Berlin crisis and 
ERP going into effect as America's 
najor weapon in the continuing 
Cold War. The third year of peace 
is destined to see the fall of 
Czechoslovakia, the birth of Israel, 
fighting in Palestine, India and 
China, the assassination of Gandhi 
and Count Bemadotte. Americans 
at home witness rising inflation, 
•trikes, grand-scale political cam 

( paigning, the great personal tri- 
' umph of Truman's election, pas
sage of a peacetime draft law, and 
die amazing facets of the Kasen- 

' (  kina case.
3—President Truman puts Re- 

( publican anti-inflation law into 
, affect.

Ha's Off Again, Folks!

9—Truman agrees to year-to- 
j f e  ar appropriations instead of 
W r ig h t  317,000,000,000 for Mar

shall Plan. Russia and five satel
lites boycott first meeting of UN 
Little Assembly.

, 7—U. S.-Britain give Germans
af merged zones their own eco
nomic government.

4 9—WAA pats embargo on all
pndetivered orders of surplus ex- 

' plosive* after shipments destined 
for Palestine are seised. Harold 
E. Stassen charges "about 11 ad- 
■hikiraUiin insiders’’ have prof
ited la commodity food speculation.

11— Russians hint they may 
force U. S. and Britain out of 
Berlin.

12— Truman asks Congress to 
appropriate $39,609,000,000 for 
fiscal 1943, 79% of the nation's 
largeet peacetime budget for cost 
af war and its aftermath.
r 14—Truman tell* Congee** there 
will be a recession if it doe* not 
*peed hi* inflation legislation.

15—Cold wave sweeps most of 
nation east of Rockies.

21— Captured Nazi documents, 
just released by State Department, 
reveal Russia wanted to divide 
Europe.

22— Bevin frames Britain’s new 
foreign policy around a consoli
dated western European bloc.

24— Blizzard sweeps east coast. 
28—House GOP leaders put

ggide UMT indefinitely.
30— Mohandas K. Gandhi is 

assassinated by Hindu extremist 
in New Delhi; rioting begins.

• FEBRUARY
2— GOP 36.500.000.00t tax re

duction bill passes House.
3— 1,500,000 German workers in 

U. S. and British zopes stage 24- 
hour strike in biggest food protest.

5— Prices on major stock and 
commodity e x c h a n g e s  drop 
sharply.

6— Arab Higher Committee of 
Palestine sends UN a formal dec
laration of war in "self-defense” 
against partition of Holy Land.

7— General Eisenhower retires 
as Army chief o f staff, as Gen. 
Omar Bradley takes command. 
Conference of southern governors 
gives Democratic Party an jjiti- 
matum to cease attacks on “ white 
supremacy” or face a revolt.

11—Decline in commodity mar
ket is termed most severe short 
break in history.

14—Commodity markets return 
to more orderly trading.

20— Secretary Marshall tells 
Congress that rapid deterioration 
of China must be c h e c k e d  
promptly for world’s good.

21— President Benes of Czecho
slovakia turns down Communist 
appeal for a new cabinet.

25—  Communists take over in 
Czechoslovakia.

27— S t a l i n  demands Finnish 
treaty for defense in handwritten 
letter to President Paasikivi.

28— Senator Vandenberg urges
prompt action on ERP in light of 
developments in Czechoslovakia 
and Finlano. ________.

" — It’s Back to Work We Go!’

APRIL

MARCH
3—Czech envoys to U. S and 

Canada quit in protest to Red 
coup in Czechoslovakia.

6—V. S., Britain, France and 
Benelux covntrie* agree to inter
nationalize Ruhr at London Con
ference on, western Germany

8—Supreme Court dec I arts re
ligious instruction in p u b l i c  
schools unconstitutional

1— l  S. flies food to blockaded 
Berlin.

2— Congress passes income re
d u ction  bill over Truman's veto.

3— Federal injunction orders 
coal miners bark to work.

5—Paul Hoffman is named head 
of ERP.

7— John L. Lewis is summoned 
by Federal Court for contempt

8— Truman pledges full use of 
Taft-Hartiey Law to end the coal
strike.

9— Colombia swept by leftist up
rising. •

12—Lewis ends coal strike after 
winning pensions for miners.

17—Truman asks for quick in
flation curbs.

19—John L. Lewis is found 
guilty of contempt, fined 320,000. 
I'MW Union fined $1,400,000. 
Communists lose Italian elections.

21— Secretary of Defense For- 
restal urges 70-groiip Air Force.

22— Jews take Haifa.
25—Jews invade Arab city of

Jaffa.
29— UN fails to intervene in 

proposed Arab invasion of Pales
tine.

30— Jews attack Jerusalem.

JUNE
Springboard?

MAY
10—Jan Masaryk, veteran Czech 

foreign minister, commits suicide.
15— 200,000 soft coal miners 

stage “ wildcat” strikes oyer pen
sion plan disagreement

16— 100,000 packing h o u s e  
workers strike for third-round 
wage increases.

17— Truman asks Congress for 
temporary draft, UMT and ERP 
Immediately to halt communism’s 
spread in Europe. Britain, France 
and Benelux countries sign 50- 
year treaty.

19— U. S. abandons Palestine 
partition plan, asks temporary UN 
trusteeship until Security Council 
decides on final solution. Torna
does sweep midwest, killing 42. 
injuring 300.

20— Russians walk out of Allied 
Controi Council in Berlin, stating 
that body no longer exists.

26—Truman further halts ship
ment of war material to Russia 
by declaring commercial aircraft 
and radar implements of war. 
John L. Lewis bpycotts opening 
session of coal strike inquiry.

29—John L. Lewis ignores sub
poena, gets federal order to ap
pear in court to show. why he 
should not testify on coal walkout.

1—Syrian troops invade north
east Palestine in attempt to cap
ture villages.

3—Britain calls for UN Inter
vention in Palestine.

7—Arabs and Jews agree to 
cease fire order In Jerusalem.

Keep Your Fingers Crossed

9— Southern Korea holds first 
general election in its 4000-year 
history. *

10—  President Truman seize* 
nation'* railroads to prevent strike.

12—Andrei Gromyko leaves UN.
14— Zionists proclaim new state 

of Israel In Palestine. II. S. recog
nizes It.

15—  Arab armlet invade Pales
tine as British mandate ends.

16— 'Dr. Chaim Weizmann be
comes first president of Israel.
, f9—Arabs surround Jews In 
Jerusalem’s walled city.

20—Count Folke Bernadotte is 
named UN mediator for Palestine.

22—UN calls for hall in Pales
tine fighting. ,

26— Arabs reject UN cease Are 
order.

27— British propose to UN a 
four-week truce in Palestine.

28— Jews besieged In Jerusa
lem’s walled city surrender to 
Arabs.

1— Israel and Arab League agree 
to four-week truce in Palestine 
Columbia and other rivers flood 
northwest.

2— House approves record peace
time defense budget

7—Eduard Benes resigns as pres 
ident of Czechoslovakia.

9—Israel and Arab League ac
cept UN cease-fire request in Pal
estine unconditionally.

13— Gottwald named president 
of Czech Parliament.

14— Senate restores most of 
House cuts and passes foreign aid 
bill.

15— Russia tightens Berlin grip, 
halts coal cars from the west.

17—United • Air Lines DC-6 
crashes near Mount Carmel, Pa., 
killing all 43 aboard.

19—House passes compromise 
stop-gap draft bill calling for in
duction for 21 months of men 19 
through 25. House and Senate 
agree on foreign aid appropriation, 
pass DP bill before adjourning.

23— Russians c o m p l e t e  land 
blockade of Berlin.

24— Dewey Is nominated for 
president by Republicans.

25— Gov. Earl Warren of Cali
fornia wins second place on GOP 
ticket. v

26— U. S. drafts plans to supply 
blockaded Berlin by air.

28—Cominform denounces Tito, 
charging he leans to west and na
tionalism.

1—Russia withdraws from Allied 
Kommandatura for Berlin.

5—Éisenhower says he cannot 
accept' nomination for any public 
office, s m a s h i n g  Democratic 
“ draft" campaign.

8— Palestine war renews as 
Arabs refuse truce extension.

14— Truman nominated by Dem
ocrats; Barkley named running- 
mate. Southerner« bolt party and 
walk out of convention.

15— Gen. John J. Pershing, 
World War 1 AEF commander, dies 
at 87.

17— Dixiecrats name Gov. J. 
Strom Thurmond of South Caro
lina to lead states rights ticket.

18— Arabs and Jews agree to 
accept new UN truce for Palestine.

20—Twelve U. S. Communists 
indicted in anti-government plot.

24—Wallace and Sen. Glen Tay
lor nominated to head Progressive 
Party ticket.

26—President Truman orders an 
end to discrimination in the armed

services and government jobs.
27—Congress convenes in spe

cial aession to hear President Tru
man ask for curbs on inflation, 
profit tax and housing law.

JO—President Truman warns 
Congress of a "business collapse’’ 
if his program to curb inflation is 
not idopted.

AUGUST
2—Stalin confers with special 

envoys of U. S., Britain and 
France.

5— President Truman l a b e l s  
Congressional spy hearings a Re
publican “ red herring."

7— Secretary-General Lie of UN 
appeals to Big Four to settle Ger
many problem either in or out of 
UN. Soviet consul “ rescues” Mrs. 
Oksana Kasenkina, Russian Con
sul school teacher, from Tolstoy 
Foundation farm.

8— Special session of Congress 
adjourns with only limited housing 
and credit bills passed.

12—Mrs. Kasenkina leaps from 
third floor of Soviet Consulate in 
New York, but lives.

14—U. S. rejects Soviet demand 
for exclusive jurisdiction over 
Mrs. Kasenkina.

16—Babe Ruth dies of cancer.
20— U. S. demands recall of 

Soviet Consul General Lomakin.
21— American MP battalion' 

takes up stations on Soviet sector 
border in Berlin ,to halt increasing 
kidnapings.

23—Three western envoys see 
Stalin in five-hour parley.

25— U. S. and Russia sever con
sular relations.

27— Charles Evans Hughes, for
mer Supreme Court justice, dies

28— Heal wave sweeps nation.
30 Hecklers hurl eggs at Wal

lace on hit southern tour.
31—Robert Schuman becomes 

premier of France.

SEPTEMBER
3—Former Czech President Ed 

uard Benes dies at 64.
6— German Communists, backed 

by Soviet troops, force Berlin’s 
City Assembly to give up its quar
ters in city hall. Juliana takes 
oath as Queen of The Netherlands,

7— Premier Robert Schuman of 
France resigns.

8— Henr* Queuille picked to 
form French cabinet.

9— Russians fire on 250,000 Ber
liners demonstrating against Com
munist Assembly cqup.

11—India invades Hyderabad
17— Count Bernadotte |ssassi- 

nated in Jerusalem.
18— Israel lays Bernadotte stay 

ing to extremist Stern Gang.
20—  UN General Assembly meet

ing opens in Paris.
21— Hurricane hits Florida.
22— U. S., Britain and France 

ask Russia for a clear-cut reply 
on the Berlin crisis.

25— Vishinsky urges UN ban on 
atomic weapons, asks for program 
of world disarmament

26— U. S., Britain and France 
notify Russia that the Berlin ques
tion will go before the UN.

30—Canada urges UN to accept 
U S. plan for atomic control

OCTOBER
3—Berlin question, goes before 

UN.
5*—Soviet boycotts UN Berlin 

debate. Hurricane bits Cuba, 
moves on to Florida.

6—U. S. says it will resume 
four-power talks on Germany only 
when Berlin blockade is lifted.

9—Truman crops mission to 
Moscow by Chief Justice Vinson 
on Marshall's advice.

11—Cleveland Indians win 1948 
World Series by defeating the 
Boston Braves.

16—Truman orders the nation’s 
military reserves be brought to 
full strength.

IS—Israel take* alt 01 Negeb 
desert area

19—UN votes to issue Immedi
ate cease-fire order in Palestine.

21—WSstern powers give ap
proval to a UN compromise reso
lution on the Berlin dispute.

25— Russia vetoes UN compro
mise resolution on Berlin.

28—President Truman barks 
boundaries in first UN plan foi 
Palestine. Stalin charges that 
Western powers are pursuing a 
policy of “ unleashing a new war.” 

31—Twenty d 'r  in death smog 
lha* blankets Donora, Pa.

NOVEMBER
1— Communists ,ake Mukden, 

Manchuria, from Chinese Nation
alists.

2—  Truman wins election.
4— UN adopts U. S. plan oa 

atomic control.
7— General De Gaulle’* party 

score* major victory a* Red* lota 
French election*.

8— Rep. J. 
dieted for

12—Tojo and 
war criminals

- "Look,

13— UN appeals to Big Four t* 
settle the Berlin dispute.

14— Britain’* Prince** Elizabeth 
gives birth to a son.

15— U. S. warns all Americans to
leave China. - -,

22—Painful leg ailment forcea 
Britain's King George VI to take 
an indefinite rest.

27—East coast longshoremen's 
strike ends; shipping resumes.

DECEMBER
1— Soviet sector Communists set 

up rump regime in Berlin. Mme. 
Chiang in U. S. to plead for aid to
China.

2— Truman nlans no cabinet 
changes. Siicho v falls to Reds.

5—Nearly 85 per cent of the 
voters in western Berlin defy 
Communist and Russian threata * 
to vote.

8—Whittaker Chambers testifies 
he gave Alger Hiss secret govern
ment documents for delivery to a 
Russian agent.

7—Sumner Welles testifies that
publication of stolen U. S. data 
Would be prejudicial to nation’s
interest.

10—UN adopts world bill of
rights.

r v* K/ * . * » ,

Pampa Completes Record-Breaking Year of Buildin
Ntw Hospital Tops List of Civic, 
Residential, Business Construction

By ART FERRER
Pampa has just completed a year of record-breaking 

expansion in residential building, new business structures 
and civic projects.

Heading the list, is the county’s Highland General Hos
pital. Ground-breaking ceremonies for the 101-bed hospital 
were held July 7 and good portion of the basic construction 
is already completed. This $1,057,000 structure is expected 
to be fully completed by the summer of 1950.

The second largest structure to 
be built this year was the 375,000' 
bushel grain elevator built for 
the L. 8. Fisher Panhandle Grain 
Company of Woodward. Okla., 
on W. Brown opposite Oiler Park.

Since its completion this sum
mer, the elevator has been dou
bled In capacity with the addition 
of eight more 110-foot-high grain 
storage tanks to bring its total 
capacity to 700,000 bushels.

The Fisher company is reliably 
reported to be planning toward a 
milUon-bushel elevator in the 
near future.

100, and about 10 new class rooms, 
is expected to be started around 
July 1. The present church build
ing will be remodled for "an ed
ucational and recreational build
ing.

The cost of the improvements 
is expected to be around $225,000, 
but much of this work is still in 
the planning and consultation 
stage.

On Sept. 8 the city voters ap
proved a $550,000 bond issue to
expand the city’s water and sewer __________________________________
system that is expected to provide according to Information re
the city with an adequate supply,i;eiVed from several cement com- 

High on the list of projects of state-approved water that w illjpanies it looks now like there 
still on the drawing boards is a relieve seasonal shortages.,^Some, wl]1 be pienty 0f cement on hand 
three million dollar gas repres- of the contracts have already beenj to compiete the program.
■wring plant to be built south- let for drilling the wells at a j n accordance with the practice 
cast of town in the near future site three miles south of town on j of the state Highway Department, 

~ * all highway streets through town
have been widened, or will be 
widened soon, to a full 60-foot 
width.

Whenever the property owners 
| along the route agree to install 
concrete curb and gutter, the 
Highway Department will then 
widen the highway streets from 
the regular 22-foot width to 60 
feet from curb to curb.

Curb and gutter has been in
stalled on most of the highway 
streets through town and the few 
remaining blocks will be finished 
before the winter is over 

In the latter part of this year, 
several churches applied for build- 

| ing permits for expansion and 
remodelling.

1 The Progressive Baptist Church, 
839 S. Gray, remodelled its par
sonage ; the Church of the Naz- 
arene, 500 N. Frost, built a 24- 

j by-64 frame addition that cost 
around $5,000; The Macedonia 
First Baptist Church, 444 Elm,

, added a one-room frame building 
to its church and later moved 
in a barracks building from the 

i Pampa Army Air Field. The Cal- 
jvary Baptist Church, 824 S. 
Barnes, also moved a barracks 
building in, and the Church of 
the Brethren, 600 N. Frost, built 
a one-story addition and remodel
led at an approximate cost of 
$30,000. The Assembly of God

HOSPITAL—This picture, taken this . week, show s the latest stages in the construction of Gray 
County’s million dollar Highland General Hospi al. Concrete has been poured in all of the base
ment and most of the first and second floors an d workmen will begin this coming week -to pour 
concrete for the north wing of the third floor.» 1 n spite of the shortages of cement that held up 
work for about three weeks this summer, work Is proceeding on schedule. “ If we could have 60 
straight days of pretty weather,”  C. J. Clarke, construction superintendent, said, “ we could have 
the roof on by then.”  ,

and two natural gas compressor) the Clarendon road, where sur- 
plants, to cost an estimated quart- veys have indicated an abundant 
er of a million dollars each. supply of good water exists, and

The Schnelder-Herlacher. Con- the City Commission hopes to 
struction Company ia planning to j  have the system in operation by 
build 30 new 4-roon houses along the summer' of 1949.
Doucette Street. Five of these This year, the cjty set up a 
FHA-approved houses have already 50-block street paving program, 
been built, Paul Schneider said, and only a nation-wide' shortage 

The First Methodist Church is of cement prevented the program 
a new church and chapel jfrbm being completed. Only 28 of 

on the corner of E .; the 50 blocks had the soil- 
and Gillespie. The new | cement base laid, and 22 of them 

which will contain an j were topped with asphalt topping, 
large enough to seat! The city has another 50-block 
people, a chapel for program on the books for 1949,

look, but has also carried the 
business area farther out in all

Church, 500 S. Cuyler, has near- pa this year has not only helped 
ly completed, largely through voi- change the face of the downtown 
unteer help, a major remodelling area to a glistening, modern out- 
job and addition of a three-story
education building. ________

Topping the list of church directions' 
structures begun this year is the 
three - story education building 
started for thè First Baptist 
Church. The additions and the 
remodeling of the church itsflf, 
estimated at a $175,000 project, 
is scheduled for completion tty 
August.

The Duncan-Thomas Building, 
a one-story, 100-by-84-foot store 
building with space for five 
stores, was built on Kingsmill 
opposite the Tom Rose Ford agen
cy. Johnson’s Cafe was the first 
to occupy the new building. The

the Southwest Studios, Charley I P age 8 
Roberts, watchmaker. M e l o d y  
Manor, and the Sportsmen’s 
Shop. It was built for Ivy Duncan! 
and Mrs. Ouida Thomas.

Several local men, it la reported, i 
have been trying to get the 
Amarillo owners of the Kings- 
mill-N. Cuyler corner, where 
Johnson's Cafe used to be, to 
build or remodel. No definite 
plans have been made yest, how
ever.

Another new addition to down
town Pampa was the store build
ing on the corner of Francis 
and N. Cuyler built this summer 
by Roy Van Vliet interests of 
San Francisco.

The building is now occupied 
by SAQ men’s clothies, the Mode 
o ’ Day, Tru Value Shop, and 
Coston’s Bakery.

In the same area, the Texas 
Furniture Company built a 50 
by 120-foot addition, and, nearby 
on 219 N. Ballard, J. Kirk and 
Ewert Ray Duncan built a 25-by- 
80-foot building with a modern
istic glass front for the Thompson 
Paint and Glass Co. and Murfee’s 
has begun a $60,000 remodelling 
job and addition to its store at 
213 N. Cuyler.

A new 20-unit motel was built 
across Russell Street from t h e  
Schneider Hotel. The motel, built 
by the Century Investment Com
pany of Dallas, has been in use 
more than three months.

The First National Bank has 
had plans drawn, for a new bank 
building at its present site, but

P am pa New«, Friday, Dacambar

Commercial building in Pam-[other units are now occupied by no date has been set for its con-

KLEVATOK—This grain storage elevator was built this 
for the L. S. Fisher Panhandle Grain Company of Woodward, 
Okla., on IV. Brown opposite Oiler Park. The last eight 110-foot- 
high storage tanks on the north end, that doubled the elevator’s 
capacity from 375,000 bushels to 750,000 bushels, are nearly com
plete.

struction. The Kimbell Milling 
Company remodelled and repaired
the grain elevator on W. Atchin- ___ _ a,___*
son across from (he Schneider Ho-‘  <rtel and installed a tr„eU seal» ^ he. Tex Evans Buick S g e n C J

OSBORNE'AND GRAHAM—Another of I’ ampa's brand new busi
ness buildings erected this fall Is this sales room and shop for the 
Osborne and Graham Implement Company on E. Brown.

ANOTHER new building changing the face of downtown Pampa Is this new building at the cor
ner of N. Cuyler and Francis, built this summer lor the Roy Van Vliet Interests of San Francisco. 
It is now occupied by the SAQ men’s clothiers, Mode o ’ Day, Tru Value and Coston's Bakery.

tel and installed a truck scale. 
And Levine's dry goods store had 

-a face-lifting this summer and a 
remodelling of its show windows.

In carrying the business area 
out from the center of town, the 
Beacon Supply Company f i r s t  
built a large sheet iron warehouse 
for its oil field equipment and 
then built a 40-by-70-foot office 
and sales room in front of it at 
734 S. Cuyler. The modernistic 
brick and tile.office building was 
estimated to, cost $15,000.

West from the downtown area, 
land has already been cleared for 
a proposed six-story office build
ing at Kingsmjll and Somerville. 
The building, to be built f o r  
R. G. “ Dick” Hughes, is expected 
to be completed in 1949, but no 
definite date has been set for 
construction to begin. P r e s e n t  
plans call for the Cabot Company 
to occupy the top two floors ahd 
the penthouse and auditorium.

Farther west along Kingsmill,

thé Coffey Pontiac agency’s new 
building is rapidly nearing com»

held its open house in its new 
sales and service building 
months ago.

The Pampa Foundry, 
business taking advantage of the 
low cost, abundant heat provided 
by nearby gas fields, began op» 
eration here late this s u m m e r .  
And Dr. George Snell built R 
frame and brick veneer dental 
clinic at 1121 N. Frost at an es
timated cost of $22,600.

J. R. Boston, Jr., at 210 N, 
Ward, has already begun construe» 
tion of a stucco and tile grocery 
store building alongside his pres
ent store. The store now in us* 
will be used as a warehouse. Bert 
A...Howell, former concessionaire 
at Lake McClellan, is having the 
building next to the Broadhurst 
Skating Rink, 123 N. Ward, re
modelled-for commercial purposes.,

In addition to these business 
buildings, scores of houses 

(Continued on Page 9)

1948 Departs—Bequeathing These Headline Highlights to History



Pampa Haws. Friday. Dacambar 31. 1948375,000-Bushel Elevator 
Is Second Largest Project

v - (Continued from Page 8) 
¿.."baan built thia year and many 

more are nearing completion now. 
The total number o f residence! 
(Ivan building permits in the of- 
flee of the city engineer t h i s  

“n  y*ar la expected to be near 180,
—  and the total cost will be around 
¡5^ :*  million dollars.

Just from this summary of local 
tn,. construction, it is apparent that 

Pam pa has outgrown its b o o m  
X . .psychology of a few years ago
— * ‘ *»<1 has settled to a constant 
¿ .“ .'Steady adult growth ana maturity

that indicates, more than anything 
‘ else, Its civic and economic leader- 

¡¡J ship of the eastern half of the 
*» Panhandle.

FOUNDRY—The Painpa Foundry, located on the For> Worth & 
Denver tracks, Is a brand new Industry that moved to Panipa this 
summer to take advantage of the low cost and abundant fuel 
furnished by the nearby natural gas fields.

8. HOBART—This scene, looking south on S. H ob a rt, shows how Highway 70 has been widened te 
a full 60-foot width by the State Highway Department after the property owner* along the way 
Installed concrete curb and gutter. Curbing has been installed on nearly all the highway streets 
through town and will be paved from the present roadway to the curb line In the near future.

KPDN
1940 ON YOUR DIAL

FRIDAY P. M.
lt:00 Csdrlo Foster— MBS.
11:15 New»—KPDN  
12:10 J. C. Daniel» Show— KPDN. - 
11:46 Checkerboard Jamboree—MBS. 

1:00 Queen for a Day— MBS 
; V30 Golden Hope C hest-M B S.
. 2:00 Ked Benson's Movie Muthe - 

MBS.
3:30 Top o’ Texas—KPDN.
3i00 Shopping Guide— KPDN.

-  2:20 HI Neighbor—KPDN.
4 :0 " Adventure Parade—MBS.
•:tt Superman— MB8.
•:20 Cap:. Midnight— MBS.
5:46 Tom Mix—MBS.
6:00 Fulton Lewis Jr.— MBS.
6:15 Dinner at Court House Cafe— 

KPDN.
6:20 News— MBS.
6:45 Sport»— KPDN.

, 6:Si Five Minute Mystery—KPDN. 
7:00 Great Scenes From Great Plays 

-M B S .
7:20 Leave It to The Girls—MBS.
7:55 Hy Gardner— MBS.
8:00 Gabriel Heatter— MBS.
SJ6 Mutual Newareel—MBS.
6 10 Tours For a Song—MBS.
8:65 News— KPDN.
5:00 Meet the Press— MBS.
9:20 Wayne King Show—MBS.

10:00 New»—KPDN.
10:16 Dance Music—MBS.

(10:56 News—MBS.
M l-fW t S n ln  S  T I L __ V D O M

GAKMAN BUILDING—These two modernistic glass fronted busi
ness buildings were begun this year for J. W. Harman at an es
timated cost of *20,000. The nearly completed buildings are next 
to the Southwestern Public Service Company’s offices ut 817 and 
810 N. Ballard.

GLA8S FRONT—This modernistic, glass lront building was built 
this summer by J. Kirk and Ewert Ray Duncan for tlie Thomp
son Paint and Glass Company, 219 N. Ballard. The building is 
25 by 80 feet. Mrs. Ethel Austin Is a patient

in Worley Hospita- wsiere she was 
taken Christmas Day.

Flour sacks for sale. 19 cents 
each at Pampa Baking Co.*

Mrs. Ovle Tipton, 717 E. Brown
ing, is spending the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Sargent in 
Dumas.

Young lady wants employment
and home in

BEACON—This photo shows the Beacon Supply Company's new office and sales room completed 
this summer in front of its large sheet iron warehouse at 781 8 . Cuvier at an estimated cost at 
$15,000.

Orange Bowl Parade.
O T H E R :

NBC-—7 Patii I»avalle : 7:30 Jimmy 
Durante; 8 Kclclie Cantor; 9 L ife of 
Hiley.

CBS—6:15 Ja^k Sm ith. 7:30 Mr. and 
Jane Ace final“ ; 8 Miriam Hopkins In 
“ Becky* Sharp” ; 9 Playhouse "W idow  
In Name Only” ; 9;J?rt Tex Ben eke.

ABC 7 The Fat Man; 7:30 This 1h 
FBI*; 8:30 The S heriff; 9 Special 
sports.

12:00 Smoky M ountain Hay Ride— 
MBS.

11:30 J. C. Daniels— KPDN.
1 :00 Coium bla-Cornell Football—MBS 
2:30 Sport* P arade—MBS.
3:00 Ramblin Rythm — KPDN.
6:00 Take a Num ber— MBS.
6:30 True or False------ MBS.
0:00 Dinner Dance— KPDN.
6:20 Sports R eview  and Preview — 

KPDN .
6:30 Robert Hurleigh—MBS.
6:46 Mel Allen— MBS.
7 :t>0 Tw enty Questions—MBS 
7:30 Stop Me if Y ou ’ve Heard This 

O n e-M B S .
8:00 L ife Begins at 80— MBS.
8:00 W hat's The Name o f That Song 

—MBS.
9:00 Terrace Grill.
9:16 Dance Orchestra.

10:00 N ew s—KPDN.
10:30 Dance Time— MBS.
11:00 Spin a H it— KPDN.
11:66 News— MBS.
12:00 Record Parade— KPDN.
12:65 News— KPDN.
Sign O ff at One.

incy'* new 
ring com* 
ly Street, 
a g e n c y  

n its new

Christian family 
with at least 1 small child. Ph.
2255W.*

Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Cameron
and Bobby, Amarillo, visited in the 
home of Cameron’s mother, Mrs. 
Elbert Stephenson, 115 W. Tuke, 
over the holiday weekend.

Wanted pianist, 8 to 4 hours a 
day. Beaux Arts Dance Studio.

NEW  Y E A R 'S  DAY
Bowl Games— NBC 1:00 p.m. ‘Gator 

at Jacksonville, Fla., Clemson vs. 
Missouri.

CBS— 1:00—Orange at Miami, Geor
gia vs. Texas.

MBS— 1:0—Cotton at Dallas, Ore
gon vs. Southern M ethodist.

ABC— 1:30 Sugar at New Orleans, 
Oklahoma vs. North Carolina.

CBS—̂ 3:45— Rose at Pasadena, C ali
fornia vs. Northwestern.

MBS 3:45 F ast-W est College A ll- 
Stars. San Francisco.

NBC—4:U0— Harbor at San Diego, 
Calif., Villanova vs. Nevada.

Other': NBC—11:30 a.m . Drama
“ Statue o f L iberty” ; 6:30 Vic Dapiona 
sh ow ; 7 H ollywood Theater; 7:30 
Truth or Consequences; 8 Hit Parade; 
8:30 Judy Canova; 9 Dennis D ay; 9:30 
Grand Ole Opry.

age of the 
t provided 
began op» 
u m m e r.

built «  
1er dental 
I at an es-

at 210 N. 
I construe« 
lie grocery 

his pres. 
I jw  in us« 
louse. Bert 
Lcssionair« 
having th« 
Broadhurst 
RVard, re« 
| purposes. 
I business

Buckler, Gene Howell and Bob , 69g 3g
Montgomery leave today for Nor- ' ____
man, Okla., to spend the weekend 
with their son and his family, Mr. w 
and Mrs. Tom A. Howell. 1 , 0 ( 1 3

Bread’er Bread, Golden- Loaf.» “ WS U  
New terms day school and Rea

night school. Start Monday, Jan. 3. Grover C. 
Enroll now for shorthand, book- E. G. Barre 
keeping, typing, secretarial or ac- tion 8S', B(oi 
counting course. We have more road survey
calls for trained office help than -------
we can fill. Pampa Business Col- 
lege. Ph. 323 at 309 East Foster, Gdl. Ho 
Pampa, Tex.» ■> . .  » j

Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Wright and K e f lT C  IN 
daughter, Mary Beth, 1125 E. Fran- NEW YOI

Courtney H.

TONIGHT ON NETWORKS
New Year’s E ve—T onight:
Bowl Pre\ iews— MBS 9 :30 Cotton 

Bowl dinner party from  Dallas ; ABC 
9:45 Sugar Bowl dinner; CBS 10:1 r>

E. FREDERIC—This photo looking oast on E. Frederic Hhows where "curb and gutter has been 
stalled, preparatory to the Highway Department's paving the street to a full 60-foot width, fat M* 

eordanee with Its standard practire, the Highway Department will pave such highway Street« 
through town from Its regular 22-foot width to 60 feet when the property owners slung the w«y tn> 
stall curb and gutter. Curbing will be finished oil the lew highway streets remaining twftrs f t «  
winter Is over, and they will be paved in the near future.

;NFF£Y*t,ll

cis, have just returned from Dal
las where they spent the Christmas 
holidays with relatives.

CBS— 12 Stars Over H ollyw ood: 6:30 
Vic Dam one show; 7 Gene Autry, 
Jack Benny g u est; 7:30 M ilitary B all; 
S' W inner Take AJI: 8:30 It Pay» to 
Be Ignorant; 9, Sing It Again.

ABC— 9 a.m. Am erican Jazz Con
ce rt ; 11:30 Am erican Farm er; 5 p.m. 
Speaking o f Song»; 7 Starring Kav 
Starr: 7:30 Fam ous Jury Trials; 2:30 
Amazing M alone; 9 Musical E tching»; 
9:30 H ayloft Hoedown.

Hodges, who led the First 
Army as it swept across France 
and Germomy in the recent war, 
becomes 62 Jan. 5. He is re
quired to retire before the last 
day of January.

COFFEY—The Coffey Pontiac agency’i.  „  new building on M'. Kingamlll is one of those new struc
ture« helping carry the business area farther out from the downtown section. The Coffey build- 
lag 1« rapidly Bearing completion.

COUNTRY CLUB—The Pampa Country Club has been Improved and expunded this summer with 
the addition of a swimming pool, ballroom, kitehen, private dining rooms, and other Improve
ments. Part of the new addition Is In the right-hand wing of the picture above..

PIC TO R IA L STO RY G IVES OUTSTANDING EVEN TS OF TH E YEA R  '48

indict**1* *n Shat*-

SURPRISE SNAP of the 
year for Mary Dunham 
and the photographer re
sulted when her pet deer, 
posing beside her for his 
picture, leaped across 
the room in her Elmira. 
N. Y., home just as the 

camera clicked.

BETTER THAN ten thousand words does this pic
ture tell the story of President Truman’s upset

victory and the downfall of political prophets,
MANPOWER to the extent of three husky cops was required to 
restrain this belligerent girl picket participating in violence on 
picket lines during bitter strike at Univis Lens Co., Dayton, Ohio.

“ WHY? WHY?”  seems the bewildered ques
tion asked by this little boy, peering through 
bullet-ahattered window of a school bus/fired 

upon during hitter fighting In Jerusalem.

DRAMATIC SYMBOLISM was seen in this spec
tacular photo of Are destroying the Sacred Heart 
church in North Ouincy, Mass., sparing the cross.

SEEING”  a clown for the lirst time are these little .blind children, “ reading”  with t! 
• sensitive lingers thfe face of famed fimmet Kelly.
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By J. R. WILLIAMS
with Ma »or HoopI*

OUT OUR W AY w e 're: m ar r ia g e : b r o k e r s .
TH ERE'S A MILLION D O LLA R  COM 
M ISSIO N  IN T H IS - IF  W E CAN  . 
P R O D U C E  S O M E  G IR L  W HO 
A T T R A C T S  H IM ."1 W E 'R E  k  
T R Y IN G  E V E R Y  T Y P E  rT  A L

REALLY, M ISS-W E'RE  
ASTONISHED A T  ,

- Y O U R  A T T IT U D E .'? ’ 
YOU HAVE A CHANCE / 
" — . TO B E  T H E  A  

>  L U C K IE S T  \ V  
. 1  G IR L  IN T H E  )  v

world  y

DUM PINGTON VAN  LUMP» 
TH E R IC H E S T  B O Y  IN . 
TH E W ORLD, H A S < 
N E V E R  SHOWN AN Y ) 
IN TE R E S T IN GIRLS. S  
B U T - H E MOST M ARRY  

> - T O  C A R R Y  ON TH E  y
, n a m e  rr-  .------—

) r  IK) S/ (  OTHER 1 
U  WORDS / 
"  - M R S .  ^  
DUMPINGTON 
VAN LUMP rr

So YOU WON'T &  
WAKE UP COILED 
AROUND A  F IR E 
PLUG. vslHV N O T 
TIE A  SHIPPING
T a g  t o  Yo u r
LAPEL TONIGHT f

GOOD iDEA/EV  
IT COULD 

SAY, 'h a p p y / /  
n e hi Ye a r . v̂\
—  P LE A S E  b  

D E LIV E R  TO  L ,
HOOPLE m a n o r
—  T H IS  E N D  <  

. O P /

8AH? Wh a t  Yo u  d o n 't  k n o w  
is  r i n  s p e n d i n g  t h e  <
EVENING AT ERNEST'S iN 4 
MUSICAL RESEARCH, CO N -

\ po sing  A ty p ic a l  A m er ic a n  
i  CONG f o r  T h e  m il l io n s
Tv _ v t o  s »n g  —
L M T T R (  h a r - C o m Ph / J

Y E H . W E D  BE 
F IR E D  IF W E  

C O U L D N 'T  TE A R  
IT  A P A R T w h i l e  

S , Y O U  W ORK.
[ V NOT WAIT/ )

!  I  THINK THAT’S  
W H Y I  H A TED  

TO  ST A R T  W ORK 
IN A  S H O P  W A S 
T H E  WAY TH EY 
POUR IT ONTO 
A  N E W  G U Y .' 

y  E V E R Y B O D Y  
V W O R K S  AT IT/

I N T1 RESTED 
IN A IGNORANT 
PEASANT—  > 
NAMELY, 'S

T E E . '  VvHATé THE 
ID E A ?  DON’T  >OU 

KNOW  TH IS  
MOOVIAN S  A  I 
 ̂ D A N S E E O L S  )  7 criminal A,

o h , you N EEDN'T 
A F R A ID  O F  HIM 

N O V - T iE D  U P  
L IK E  H E  Ift  H E  
C A N 'T  SLLLV  

A G A IN .'

IE  | i ____/  >a AH.' WE O U SH TA  PIN
/  \  a  m e d a l  o n  y o u  f o e
' M C E  \  S LU 6 G IN ' H IM .STED P A  
GUY, T H A T  ) E X E C U T IN ' YOU . 
, P R IN C E /  /  T O M O R R O W / y —

, -------T  OKAY, I'M  OFF.»
T IM E  \  WATCH YOUE- 

TO G E T  \  S T E P /
60 IN '. K ._______y \ .,
B U D ? J V i f .

PUT ME DOWN. )
YOU BIS i-----
B u l l y -  y  h e 'l l  a .
I ’LL / SET TOLD, ALL' 

TELL / RIGHT. BUT I'LL 
PAPA.' I VO THE y 
s___TELLIN '  A /

S r n g s t
IS T U B  B A S S  

F iDDl s  Ge n i u s

SIDE GLANCES

O A G W O O D —  L- 
M AY I  B O R R O W  
T E N  D O L L A R S , J
•t p l e a s e ? i—

.OF COURSE, «
y o u  u n d e r s t a n d  
[ T H A T S  j u s t  a n  

E X P R E S S IO N » - '  
(  w i v e s  use J

B O R R O W  
—f O K A Y ,y  A NAP IS 

ABOUT THE ONLY 
S- PLEASURE —  
(  THAT IS STILL)

, FREE ___S

n-v
CHIC

' I ’M AFRA ID  YOUR THEO RIES/' &UT W E K N O W  HE 
INVOLVING- SH EA TH  A R E  \  WA& A FTER  THE BOX.

W ISHFUL TH IN K IN G 1.  TH ER E ’S  ------ ~ 7 A ~ .3 g r
NOT ONE V ERIFIABLE FA C T  /  JW /k
THAT REMOTELV CONNECTS 

V  H'W WITH THE CRIM E! ( r

AND TRICKED 
EASY INTO 

TELLING HUM 
WHERE TO 
FIND IT ! A

I  TH IN K THE RUFFIAN ATTACKED 7 M ER E  
E A S Y  AT STONEHENGE AND STOLE! CONJECTURE. 
MY C A R . TO HELP SNEATH REACH \M IS 5  BURKE! 

. THE T R EA S U R E  FIRST. INSPECTOR' A —

K U H E  lO J O N  
EXPR ESS  ROARS T 

THRU SOUTH 
ENGLAND TOWARD 

THE CORNISH j  
K  CO A ST . /

F^S7t5 lj6ETTLR. 
UY-hI oR SHE HAVE-un 
f i s l  A ll TOUR, 

v m  S h ir t-t a il !

'NICE 60W . X 
*TEx.'YOU S lK E  
PUCE A MONKET 
O UIAHIIVl c o k ] 
AT Th em  TOWN 
FOLKS LAUJH-’ . 
ONE-EYE WILL {  
&E PLEASED’ /

;  V6 ONLY STARTED- 
3EANi£. AND Hfc STilL 
C0E5NT KNOW ThAT . 
I’nTrtE.'TtX’’ HE \CA'TE to me et on
. the sta g e? J

LET’S GE.T CUTA HERE. ’ 
LITTLE BEAVER?I CANT 
. hit A WOYVAR!.' ___A

wootoie ' that salAND SHE’S '
F lO ô ô  in5*
RED RIDER. „

FOR rr? J A * ERCT ME' ITS A
CIBÛRACE TO R"\R;

r  . ittle et aye1 
I pushed that 
! Sal IN ThE 

WATEfv 
TROUGH.'m4k>. 
\rtA,HAto." .

MWa’U hava our Naw Yaar’a fun in the morning when we 
wake Pop up at «even o’clock!"

'T henwrite tour 
consresshan. ladt 
AXES BE HE JAN 

VSTOF HER?
» « . « f t  «• P » » ln a  F m la

Musicians' Head CA RN IVAL By DICK TURNER

HORIZONTAL 3 Journey 
. 1 Pictured labor * w.as b?™e 

leader. James * Small islam 
i c .  _ _  6 Prevaricate

{•Runs " 7 Behold!
1 Obese 8 Whited

12 Unoccupied ® Feline 
13 Consume 10 Sorry 
IS Facility 11 His union I
16 Races « iv in g -----
18 Submerge -  concerts 
20 Compass point N  Prong 
21 Pronoun 15 Viper 
22 Area measure 16 Venders 
24 Negative reply }?  Hailed 
25 Foot lever 19 Seed vessel 
27 Wrinkled 21 Posts

BEATRICE
SHOPP

■  T H A T 'S  ■  
St-OOOTxTUK23 Ascended 

26 Speck 
28 Born
31 Haul
32 Roman date
34 Travel
35 Underworld 

goddess
41 D ro n e  bee

43 Warmth
44 One time
45 Brains
46 Redact
47 Worm 
49 Headed 
51 Also
53 Down
54 Whirlwind

how VERY
C H W O lS A  I

T h e r e  it  GOES, l a o ie g  a n d  g e n t l e m e n
G o o d b y e , '4 8 ! h e l l o ,  ’¿ ft!Such . 

droops ! 
a nybo d y  
WHO CANT
)  aSX Y#
/ f o r  NWV
I’EARS IS A  
( y a w n )  

W H A T WAS I  
SAYIN G ?

Gee, 
THIS 
OUT- 

S DOOR
l i f e ! 1

COULD SLEEP  
A W E E K /

B u t  n o t
TÖMIGHT, 
MOM .W E  
HAVE To

w e l c o m e  
T h e  n e w  
w YEAR.1

wake UR J une. 
T h e r e 's  s t i l l

G o o d n e s s ' 
T e n  o ’c l o c k  / 
t h i s  T m e
LAST NIGHT. 
EVERYONE 

W AS SOUND 
A S L E E P '

HAPPY NEW YEAR,
EVERYBODY/ ,

‘Officer! I appeal to your sense of humor!"
' it w a s  m y  '
FAULT, ROBIN. 
TO THINK I 
SHOULD HAVE 
d o ubted  y o u /

VERA, I'VE 
I BEEN A 
1 STUPICL 
, FOOL. ’

r  THE ONLY UNTRUE N 
PERSON, AS A MATTER 

OF FACT. WAS CUDDLES. 
HE PLAYED A CRAFTY 

, GAME AND FOR /  
K  HIGH STAKES.

YOU SUED EACH OTHER FOR 
DIVORCE BECAUSE CUDDLES 
TOLD EACH OF YOt) THE OTHER 

> e r ^ s .  . WAS UNTRUE.

THERE'9 NO. REASON 
YOU TWO SHOULD 
BE SO STAND-OFFISH, 
V  VOU KN O W / J

ROBIN AND VERA, I  OUGHT 
TO EXPIAIN THAT CUDDLES 
KILLED WINDY GALE BECAUSE 
WINDY KNEW ABOUT THE 
LIES HE MAO BEEN TELLING ,

v  y o u  t w o * r -- f A r ~ jy '

APPX NEW YEAR/

SO YOU’RE STEPPIN6 T THAT’S RlCHTi AND 
OUT IN SOCIETY /  FT MAY BE QUITE A 
TONIGHT, EH, J  STET, FLOSSIE? HE . 

PHIL ?  SAID HIS SKTER I»
iiSf - \  VERY ANXIOUS TO 

B V P m j l i  .. I MEET M E? /

TONIGHT? Y E S ! I'M A  BACHELOR, \  RUDY- 
P H IL -B U T  MY S IS T E R  J IT 'LL BE A 
LIVES  WITH M E AND \  PLEASURE 
W E'RE  HAVING A  L IT T LE  \
NEW Y EA R 'S  E V E  PARTY r — i a ^ t  
FOR A  FEW  OF OUR / S  M I 
INTIMATE FR IEN D S? /''/A l\  ‘

SPEAKING OF • ^  
DROPPING IN ,PHIL 
- I 'D  L IKE  VERY MUCH 
TO HAVE YOU DROP 

OVER TO MY HOUSE , 
TO N IGH T-FO R /  

DINNER? .  \

I  HOPE I  DONT M ie *  
t h ’ P A fc r  w n e e a  ,rrv 
« U/Ta *  9A.T*Py ’ SH C 
. TH* V IU U A IN  /  _____

L A D Y  !  W O U LD  Y A  P L E A S E  
T A K E  O F F  Y E *  H A T  S O '«  ,  
I  C ’N  S E E  T H * . , ---------—

.______ _ P i t c h e r . ?  J
YOU'RE SATISFIED )  OH,YES,RUDY? 1 N 
THAT THE WORK J DON'T THINK I'LL  
IS  PROGRESSING X HAVE TO WATCH 'EM 
ON SCHEDULE, J SO CLOSE FROM NOW 

. P H IL ?  A  ON! I ’L L ’JUST DROP 
-V r \  IN OCCASIONALLY TO 

W \  I f  1 /  \  CH ECKU P? .

M Y B l»  
M O U TH

Mu*f
die
cour
ory.
ditic
Writ
D.X

Klcrr 1ÎHIS TrME.FATHeC-'04E»?E'S ^WELL, PPISCIUA, THAT'S LIKE 
THE OLD OUESTION— WHEN 
XADU EAT THE DOUGHNUT 
WHAT BECOMES O f A  

¡kOTHE MOLE ?

SAX POP! WHEN A 
NEW YEAR BEGINS, 
WHAT DO THEY , 
DO WITH Q t e -  
THE OLD 

v  ONE T

' ER.. AH... IT'S > 
GONE, THAT'S ALL!

ITS JUST j  
K  GONE! A

/ O H Y E S *  
THAT'S 

SOMETHING 
ELSE I 
WANTED 

\TO KNOW'

A  M E W  SUD M O e AT SCH O O L,W H O  
H A S  B E E M C L A IM  U U M P ik k ; ......r

ma4 0 ’s  w h o s e - r
-— s  YCXJMEAM,
w h o ’s  W H O - 1 -

WHERE
TO ?

M E iE tn tfira n r ■ n in r-ia r j  o n a n ra c in r iR  ■ wcim rara H raEar^ ^ f3 (an u ^ .n a riin  ra n c T w a n in u a a g ic n n n  
UJE3CS mmmm  ia n r-i —  u n im r^  i / j .u .t j  r .ia ’Hrara nmmwci B f ! W |

I -4P6 H Ü H 1  M i . i . i J  r-1 4 F . l l . l l  a
■—  a t a a  u i j h  —iHwr.T?? r.iL iL i( ir jrn  M«xn 
C U O U L .1  I I I M I I U  f / J I  l u n  

■  ULintJT-JLZlLJC.l U E Ja tiO I-JI 4UU L 1 U I O M

m ? w wjp.-v'
f e
iif
■ -«

Ÿ  Jm-f j i - h



f ta * M  £ &  U m #
,L Ciust-iileo ail* ate » i,icu u u  uiiul 'J 
a. m. ioi neck  day publication on 
anm# dav Mainly A'»oui I'ampu ads 
until iio o ii. bcuulincf or Sunday paper 
—Cl•"•alflert ads. noon Saturday ; Main
ly AI>out Pampa, 4 p.rn Saturday. 

The Pampa New* I» responsible for 
one day correction on error* appear
ing In Clansifled Advertising. 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(M inimum add three 6 point lines.J

1 Day — 13c pet line.
2 daya—20c per line per day.
3 Days— 16c pci line per day.
4 D ays—13c per line pei day.
6 Daya— 12c per line per day.
4 Days—11c per line per day.
7 Day* (or longer)—10c per lina

18— Business Opportunity
FOUNTAIN’ ! tap room ana liquor 

store for «alt. Inquire at Fountain
Schneider Hotel._______________

SM ALL grocery store doing good 
huaine»». fixture*, invoioe .stock.

Phone 9586.__ ■_________ __ ^
B K A t’ T Y  SHOP for sale, fully equip

ped. doing good business. Priced 
reasonable. Call 2701 at Lefora for 
livquire Corner Drug.________________

19— Wotch Repoir
H AVE good time all the time with 

properly timed clock«. 920 S. Faulk- 
ner. Ph. 376W. B uddy Hamrick.___

25— Industrial Service
C A R PE N TR Y, repair,, additions, cabi

net a n d . trim work. Owen Wilson,
4515 N. Russell. Phone 3538J.________

__ Kotara ^ a te r  W ell Service—
on th ljr 'R a te—»2.00 per line p erl & Supply. Ph. 1880. 110 W , Tuke.

Gaskets Made to Order - - -
I for  car», trucks, tractors and in

dustrial equipment All types sheet

per day.
Monthly I .

month (no copy change.)
2— Jpec.ol Notice

61— Furn iture! cont. ) ________
BARRACK heater* for sale, almost

new, priced to sell. Ph. 817J. 1345 N.
Duncan.________ __________________

ELECTROLUX Cleaner Representa
tives, free demonstration, G. C. Cox, 

Ph. 3414.
STEPH EN SON  FU RNITURE CO. 

108 S. Cuyttf Phone 1688
Com pie te 1 jo t i» eh <>ld Furniw hlngs

H O TPO IN T A PPLIA N C ES  - - - 
¡Texas Electric Appliance Co.
:n o t i c e “ f o l k s !
We will open again in g new location 

| at 191$ Alcock St. very soon.
, Why not drive out to 319 North Davis 

and 4C*t us figure vour upholstering 
repairing and refinishing job? We 
al*o have some new and- used fu r 
niture for sale at bargain prices.

A 1935 model 4 door Plymouth com 
pletely overhauled for  $225.00.
BRU M M ETT FU RN ITU RE

1916 Alcock Tele. Pending
R E LIA B LE  couple wants to adopt in 

fant. W rite details to Box Baby”
Care Pam pa News. ____________ _

IF YOU want to drink that's your 
business. If you want to quit drink
ing that's our business.. A lcoholic 
Anonym ous. P. O. Box 719
D. & B. UPHOLSTER SHOP

W ill open Jan. 3rd for  all Types of 
upholstering and reflnlshtng.

J. K. Bland aupervlaor and upholsterer
514 S. Cuyler Phone 1864W 

Ed Foran, Monument Co.
Alt kinds o f memorials.

101 &  H arvester - Ph. 1102 - Boa «1
•R O W N -B K L L  PE ST CON TROL: 

Exterm inating, fum igating, termite 
control, PO Box 2021, Ph, 1*49.

4— Loot and Found
PLE A SE  help us find ou r children's 

blond Cocker "S n u ffy ". 020.00 re
ward. Call I740J or 24,1.___________ __

L o g ?  boys hrown gloves In Crown 
Theater, return to  E. W . Ray. Ph. 
1665J2. Reward. > ________ T

L 0 8 T  email brown dog, named "J im " 
last week near 400 block M onta-

-packine
R AD CLIFF SUPPLY CO.

11» E. Brown *  P hone 1220
Gene Tucket * Phone 732J 

Ind Building Contractor

gue. Phone 62.
LOST W hite Rhone cow . with dark 

head and neck. Call 2442, reward.
5— Garages

26— Beauty Shops
j3URR we have a phone now and were 

happy to make appointment* for 
your beauty work.

Violet's Beauty Shop 
Ph 3910 326 S. Cuyler
W HY get permanent* that have to 

be rolled up every day. Try Mr. 
Yatea for that better kind.

W HEN looking for a good long last
ing permanent, T rr HUlcreat Beauty
Shop. 406 Crest, Phone 1818.______

W IN his h< art with lovely soft-hair 
—have it fixed at Chat and Curl 
Beauty Shop. 112 N. Hobart. 'P.4945

W E S T  T E X A S  '
MORTGAGE AND REALTY CO.

REAL ESTATE SALES AND LOANS
117 W. Kingsmill Phone 200

The Best New Year's Gift Of A l l---
Nice "roomy”  5 room home, will take automobile or small 
house in trade. Also new 4 hoom home, only $1500 down.

M. P. Downs, Real Efstate - Phone 1264

116— Form»-Ranches 'Pim pa N»wi, Friday, December 31. 1948

pT '  1853HAWKIN2S305'°RhÔL 1 ( C. . M. . . 4I
PA N H A N D LE  M OTOR CO.

Bargain in 5 a C r e  S ]jo BHCuyl«rf GOOd L *** ^Pb, H> 
close in. Call 1831.

F oR  SA LE  — Choice level 160 acres 
irigated Good well. Good im prove- 
menis. 60 acres in alfallfa. 8 miles 
north o f Hereford on paved high
way 51, priced reasonable. R. G. 
W right, H eieford, Texas, owner. I 

FOR CU R A  P R /: and better house 
m oving call 2162.

H. P. HARRISON
104 E. Frederick Pamna

FOR SALK by ow ner 2 bedroom home 
with south front at 845 E. ('raven 
Si. Immediate po»*t »»ion. Call 128 
day or 4O70W at night.

JO E TA Y LO R  USED CA RS - - -
at P ostoffice Ser. Sta. Ph. 3338

Anti-Communist 
Provision Is 
Still in Question

WASHINGTON —<>P>— Congrew, 
no matter what It do«* to th« 
Taft-Hartley Act, la likely to keep 
some kind of anti-Communtat pro
vision in the labor law*.

But what kind?
C. C M EAD - USED CARS

1938 Ford 2 door, extra clean, radio
and heater, hydrolie . brakes.

313 East Brown Ph 3227 The White House hasn’t
series I what to recommend to Congr«W

26-A— Cosmeticians
Luzier's Cosmetics Ph. T623R

Thelm a Hodges—No. 8. Clay Apt. 
201 E. Frances.

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
Approved

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
P hone »46 316 VV. Foster
F. C . Corney, Service Station
123 W . Foster Ph. 461
Í5JLA Y  BULLICK BODY SHOP 
Everything for the interior of 

your cor.
518-20 W. Foster Phone 143 
Winterize at Plains Motor Co. 
113 N. Frost Phone 380

2 7 — Pointing-Paperhanginq
A. B. .JT C H E N S , Phone 705W 

Painting - Paperhanging 
________All Work Guaranteed __

Norman, Painting-Papering
724 N Sumner - Phone 1069W

N EW TO N 'S
Home o f Good Furniture

Phone <291 509 W . Foster
GOOD BUYS
Occasional chair $15.00.
Mahogany drum table, like| 

new $39 50.
Studio Couch and chair, e x 
cellent condition $89.50. j

6 piece dininq room suite* 
$79.50.

Wood cabinet $15 00.
Used ranges from $10.00 and 
up.

Texas Furniture
The Economy Furniture Co.
For New and Used Furniture for 

your home.
: PhoneJ>35 _ 6 1  5 W . Foster
67— Radios

DON'T PUSH! - - -
There is nothing more aggravating than trying to stort
a sluggish car.
Let us rebuild the motor in your cor, truck or tractor. We. 
hove all the parts and lots of service.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— PONTIAC-

220 N. Somerville Phone 365
90— Wanted to Rent (cont.)
W A N T  2 or 3 room furnished apart

ment or house. One child, age 9, 
preference north aide. Reference. 
Call Mrs. T rim ble/ Ph. 1351W.

F E Dyer, Pointing - Papering
600 N . Dwight______________ Phone 3330
30— Floor Sanding

DIXIE RADIO SHOP 
112 JR. Francis Phone 1644
For xpert repair work on all radios.
' H A W KIN S 'R A D IO  CAB. ~

Pickup and Delivery 
917 Barnes ______  Phone 36

D and O. Radio Service
Experts repairs on all makes.

¡328 S. Cuvier Phone 3900

Woodie's Garage. Call 48.
Complete overhaul, repairs. 

Remember the No. 113 for 
wrecker service

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J
KillianBros. Garage

M l N. W ard Phon« 1210

BALDW IN'S GARAGE
"*erVli-e la our Business”

I 101 W. Riplev Ph 382 
EAGLE F ADIATOR SHOP “ 

516 W. Foster Phone 547
McWilliams Motor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lone - Ph. 3300
■hock absorbers for all cars. General 

repair work. E fficient service

Floor Sanding Finishing
Phone 38S9J Leonard RiHenhouse
Everett Lovell, Floor Sanding
Portable Pwr.-Ph. 3289. 629 N. Dwight

68— Farm Eqiupment

RENT a floor sander. It's easy to use
Montgomery W ard Co. 

FLOOR SAND IN G 
Charles Henson— Phone 2049

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc.
: International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Ph. 1360 
Several aood used plows.

31<— Plum bing-H eatina
DES m o o r T W ' s h o p “

Sheet Metal, Heat. Airconditioning 
Phone 102____________ 320 W Kingsm ill
32——Upholstering Repair -

Fugate Upholstery Shop
610 N Banks Phone 1917W

Scott Implement Co. —  
John Deere —  M ack Trucks 

Sales and Service
ALIS CHALM ERS com bine in good

condition for sale.
OSBORNE M A C H IN ER Y  CO.
Phone 434 810 W, Foster

69— Oil-Field Equipment

Verna Stephens Suggests
you bring in or call them to pick 
up ydur broken or worn furniture 
for  that new look

PAM PA C R A FT  SHOP
831 S, Cuyler Phone 165
33— Curtains
H A V E  TO U R curtains and spread 

exoertly  done. Satisfactory tinting. 
417 N. Chrtaty. Ph. 3281-J.___________

Long's Service Sto & Go rogé
Cargray Oasollne— Popular Oils. 

>M South Cuyler______  Phono 17»
(^Transportation

Local Houling. Call 1864W.
BU Ctf‘ 8  Transfer and M oving—any

time. anywhere. Phone 2322J. »10 S. 
GiUleaple. __________________
Roy Free Transfer Work

402 S. Ollleeple____________ Phone 1447J
ARE YOU MOVING?
W e are experienced In handling house- 

hold furniture. Licensed for  Kans. 
Ok I a. New M ex ico , and Texaa.

B-uce & Son Tronfer
Phene »14 <26 S. Cuyler

LA CE  panels, ruffle curtains, -able 
linens, shirts, uniforms, finished at 
313 N. Davis. Phone 1 4263V.

34— Laundry
Ironing Wonted. Ph. 2163W .
W E 'L L  P I O . UJ. and deliver your 

rough dry and wet wash. We have 
help -you r-self servlet-.

KIRBTE'S LAUNDRY 
112 N Hobart_______________ Phone 125

Ideal Steam Laundry
Carl and Inez Lawrence 

H elp-Self. Soft-w ater, driers. Pick
up delivery wet wa>’ i. rough dry. 

Phone 405 °21 East Atchison

V  Belts with Sheaves - - -
also flat belts for all purposes. 
We can supply your needs in hose, 
best quality rubber 25 and 50 foot
lengths.

R A D C LIFF  SU PPLY CO
112 E Brown Phone 1120

70— Miscellaneous
FOU SA LE  flush valve toilet, cheap.

403 b ifora . Pr. 2345R. «-

Landscaping ot Reputation—
We Carry A Complete Line. 
PHONE - W RITE  . VISIT
BRUCE NURSERIES 

Alanreed, Texas _____
95— Sleeping Rooms
NICE bedroom  adjoining bath, cloee
in. for men only. 501 N. Frost St. 

Phone 643J. ___

110— City Property (coot.)

f i t  - r i — mZ t .  T  j  FOR KALE 1347 Oldrmohlle. 3 8 ..........i i f  rroperry i o  v e  M oved in excellent condition, priced right. ¡ on  this subject.

C. R. g u y T O n
66 Used Car Exchange 

5 miles E. M cLean. Texan

heater, darn good buy. See at Texas
Printing Co.

if It ■ a home you need - - -
See E. W. CASE, Realtor

I have them from »2500 up. Good term s 1 3 7  KJ C.m \i
Phone 1046W 426 Crest

Arnold Real Estate

Local and Long DlHtance
HOUSE M OVIN G

R. R. C. — I. C. Perm its
W. K. Bighorn & Sons

Lefors Tex. Phones 2611-4101-4171
i l l — Automobiles
| I f  r r \  >  i f n  \ /  A I I i f *  I FOR KALE 1340 Dodge Coupe, InU 5 t U  V  A L U  t  • -  condition, low priced. 403 Le-
1 0 7  A D a* * r j  j Tore b t. Phone 234 5 It.IVJO rontioc 0, tour-door se- f o r  SA LE  '37 Chevrolet, radio and 
don.

1937 Plymouth four-door se
dan.

These 2 old cars have been 
with us o long time. We're 122— Truck» ¿  Trailer*
willing to sell them very o i l  c o u n t r y  w inch truck & tr«u - 
cheop. They're in good shape ^ - f°r **»«•- inquire a iu , B on n «.,.
and will moke good work 
transportation or for that boy 
of yours to drive.
Tex Evans Buick Co.

Ph, 1231
| FOR SA LK  new 1948 Buick Super 

four door. lnquire 705 N . D w ight.
FJiR S A L E — 1941 Studehaker 2 door.

Phone 2035 or 741.____________ I I Furthermore the Labor Dcpait-
G A R V EY  M OTOR CO. !ment hMn,t decided what to tan-

;ro w  Foster Phone 6» ammend to the White House.'
In November, Secretary o t L e-

bor Maurice J. Tobin told, re
porters he favored continuing the 
non-Communist affidavit provUdan 
of the Taft-Hartley Act, provided 
employers be required ta alga 
such affidavits too.

But Assistant Secretary John 
See Clyde Jona», Pam pa Dry Cleaners ' ^  Gibson said more recently 
ioi e . Kingsmill Ph. 8s that the provision is “ discriminatory

AUTOMOBILE EXCH AN G E and u'nfair,”  „< ] that "notM l«
can be gained by requiring that 
management also sign the affida
vits.”

The Taft-Hartley Act prevanti 
a union from getting any help or

National
126— Motorcycles

AU TH ORIZED
Phone 2I79J

consideration  from the
Indian M otorcycles Sale»_ A Service- Labor Relations Board unless all

its officers have filed afflravlta

FOR R EN T bedroom  in new private 
home. Furnished with new fu m i -1 
ture. 312 S. Barnes. ■________

Nicely furnished 4 room .hom e on South nl '* l upholstery and »eat covers, 
Somerville, good garage »325«. ‘ ‘ re», a very, nice little car.

4 room FHA home on Magnolia St. I !','lp.'.,tp Bart"»215« down payment. U 'l . 438 N. Cre«t St._________________
Another 11« acre biarkland farm n«ar FOR SA LE  1947 Ford Club Coupe.

Sun Visor, Radio, and heater. In 
top condition. See at 5 Points. 
L ane's Grocery.

JOE DAN IELS GA R A G E -  
We buy. sell and exchange cars. 

112 E. Craven Phone 1871

733 East Frederick

Conductor May Leave aw e ' r in *  >r*n,t Con>muaUU- 
Dallas Symphony Lawmaker Says U. S.

OALLas—(/cl—Tlie Dallas Mom- ! _  S L . L
tng News sa.d today there is .  , n  r lO C lC
possibility Conductor Antal Dorati! „ w «SHINGTON — (/P) — Rap. 
may leave the Dallas Symphony Doughton (D-NC) saya Congress

FOR R EN T sleeping room  for  men 
only. Outside entrance. Ph. 3272W.
412 Crest.______________________________

SLEETING room s, for rent close In.
318 X. Gillespie. Ph. 1243. 

BEDROOM  FO R  R E N T  to lady. Call 
1730J. . _______

Fort Worth, partly sub-Irrlgated 
large 4 room home, electricity and 
butane, fair chicken houae, »85.0« 
per acre. Already financed for »3500. 
Will trade for Pam pa property.
Tour Llatings Appreciated.

Duncan Bldg. Rm. 6 Ph. 758
SPECIAL

BEDROOM fo r  rant, 409 Créât. Phone 
1818. ________________

Your last chance to buy the beat 
Duplex In lown. 8 roomu and 2
baths, hardwood floor«, double gar- ___T
age. Income $90.00 a month. O w ner! 407 Went Koater 
say* must be sold by the 1st. V ery  
d ose  In. Carry’n loan.

REALTOR

PAMPA USED C A R  LOT 
30« N. Cuyler Phone 1545

t A cross from Jr. High
Mt’ n a  Snow  tires  for  s a l e "
Mud and Snow Recapping—all alzea 

C E N T R A L  TIRE W ORKSORKS 
Phone 2410

97— House» Your Listings Appreciated
A V A IL A B L E  Jan. 1st, nice businos» 1398 Booth - Weston 201 1J 

building: L a rg j front windows. Ph.
1499 J._____________ ■ -______________

98— Trailer Houses
$350 will buy equity in 1943 Factory 

built trailer house. Call 84 or aee 
O. G. Keith, City Laundry, P an
handle. ___

FOR SA LE  1949 trailer house, 26 ft. 
electric Ice box, brakes, w ater heat
er, butane range apt. sixe. M c
Gees Trailer Pi *
Highway.

Park, on Am arillo

100— Grass Land
Pasture W anted. Ph. 79
W heat, «talks or graas. H. L. Boone.
101— Business Property
Business building suitable for 

business or office. 16x55 ft. 
See Elmer Rodcliff ot Radcliff 
Supply. Phone 1220.Greggton Ports Shop No. 2 Ltd 

Sales - Service - Welding
103 S. hlobart P' one 614 _________ _________________ ,

T  _  , , — ---------- . NICE 5-room house with rental InS A N IT A R Y  CESS POOL and rear, all modern. »650«.
c  t  i r~<______A C -a - - 3-room  to be m oved »2500.Septic I Onk.S Uleoned. rree o-Rt>OM double garage, close In

110——City Property

inspection. Ph. 396 
Addington's Western Store

fur Sports Needs. - Phone 2102
72— Wanted to Buy

T R E E  trlm m m g properly Son«. Irai.s- 
fer. m oving. Curly Boyd Slavtag. 
-  bp*. Ph. 28*4. Rea. Ph. 990R.

¿PE G tA LIZIN O  in crating and un- cratlng. Local moving. Furniture. 
Grand Plano and Upright. J. E. White, $10 N. Roberta. Ph. 2111J.

11— M ak  Help Wanted

WANTED 
Service Manager

age 30 to 50. Chevrolet ex
perience necessary, exper
ience on other mokes prefer
red. Best working conditions, 
shower«, flourescent light
ing, modern equipment. Old 
established concern. Apply 
in person ot

UNSELL CHEVROLET 
COMPANY 

Groom, Texas
Good Mechanic---

Chrysler Products
Wanted ot Once - - - 
Excellent working conditions, 
good poy. Steady employ
ment. Must hove experience 
and own hand tools. Apply 
in person.
Parsley Motor Co.

12— Female Help Wanted

LAU ND RY in my riome. W et wash 
rough dry. and finishing. Ironing 
11.00 dox. Pb. 733J. 1001 E. On retail.

W E PICK up and deliver vour wet 
wash, rough-dry and finish. We 
have help-your-self Service.

BA RN A RD  LA U N D R Y
116 N. Hobart Phon» 20«?
35— Cleaning-Pressinq

Tip Top Cleaners, Ph 889
Send all >our cleaning 1908 jllcock .

J U N K
J U N K

. J U N K
" W A N T E D

Bring in your /u n k  Batteries. Iron. 
Braes. Radiator». Aluminum. Cop 
per W ire, while prices are high.

C . C. M A TH EN Y
818 W . Foster Phone 1051

»650«.
STARK - JAMESON  

Ph. 819W Ph. 1443
Rm. 3 Duncon Bldg. Ph. 2208
J. W ADE DUNCAN, Reoltor 
Ph. 312 - - Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate - - Cottle 
"4 2  Years In The Panhandle"
FOR SA LE  4 room  modern house, 212 

North Gillespie. 75 foot front on 
.pavem ent. W rite Bill Forreat, 511 

w est 7 th, Borger, Texaa. Phone
76! M.

76— Form Products
FOR SALE by owner, small new, 

well hullt house. Suitable fo r  couple.
312 Rider St.

36— Sewing '

I Special: Fresh Eggs, Grade A [
~>5c dozen. 629 i?outh B allard._______  j
81— Horses-Cattle-Hogs

VO It SEW IN G of all kinds see Gladys 
Stone, 3V1> miles south of Pampa 
dn Johns Lease Ph. 1094W2.

37—-Mattresses
A NEW  M ATTRESS

made to order.
W e pick and up and deliver.

Young's Mottress Factory
A HOME CONCERN 

Phone 3848 112 N. Hobart

FOR SA LE  2 fresh Jersey cows w 
white face calf, one just 3 years old. j 

is  E  A Ibert. Ph. 2246w .
82— Pets

LEE R. BANKS 
- - Real Estate - - 

ht Ph. 388 or 52. 1 st Nqtl. 
Bank Bldĝ _____ •

FOR SALE 2 registered Cocker Span
iel puppies. Blonde male and fe 
male. 10 weeks old. 117 W est Adams 
Borgt r, Texas. Helen Mose. Ph.
1227W.

PAM PA M A TTR E SS Co. offers free 
p ick-up  and delivery sefvice in Pam 
pa area. 817 W. Foster. Ph. 633.

38— Venetian Blinds

SPECIAL while one dozen lasts. A 
new cage. Canary singer, bird seed, 
cuttlebone, grit all for $9.98. We 
also have Love Birds and Peki- 

■ neese tings for sale nt Dick’s Pet 
Shop. Lefors Hig h w a y.______________

88— Feeds-Seeds-Plants
B E A U TIFU L m ade-to-m easure blinds 

—Call 1112 Pam pa-Tent and Awning 
Co. 321 E, Brown. _____

This Ad Worth 25c —
on each and every blind pur
chased from

RICHARDSON ,
Venetian Blind Factory 

843 S. Faulkner Ph. 1863
BEE N. L. W ellon ror good lumber, 

including flooring and siding. 2 
miles east o f Pampa. Ph. 9002F3.

44— Electric Service
Martin Neon Sign Co

(05 S. Ballard Phone 2307

'"H O UiEW TVES
era to  hold «h i 
It '*  fun, it’ *
from
work.
pa N ew « 

•TLÍTIOÑJ

and part time w ork- 
harna' glam our partle». 
i profitable! Can earn 

»16.00 up for  three hour» 
W rite box  E. 40, care P am -

poiil
_____ »MO.' ___
P. »0. care Pam pa

N A TIO N AL cosm etic com pany open
ing thle territory will train wom en 
for field m anagers position. Can 
earn from  »400.6« to »600.00 m onth
ly. W rite box
new ».”  ___________________

E XPE B lteN C E ft watreee wanted who 
I* neat, friendly and willing to 
work. A pply M yrt'» Cafe, 306 N. 
Cuyler a fter S p.m. No phone call». 

DISHWASHER needed at Ollle’s Cafe. 
_Apply In person. 310 8. Cuyler.

Bookkeeper Wanted
Must hove experience to han

dle automobile dealers ac
counts ond records. Good sal
ary. Excellent working con
ditions. Steady employment. 
Write in confidence. Box 
D.X 80 core News.

KBL1A6LM  wom an wanted for  hou»e- 
work, 6 day» per week. Call 464W .

Wonted. Housekeeper for eld
erly lody. Must hove refer
ences and be able to drive a 
car-Excellent poy. Call Mrs. 
T. D. Hobart. Ph. 32.

MIDDLE aged wom an for  companion 
to  elderly lady In Amarillo, Texas. 
Board, room and salary. Reference.
Call 4013W Pampa. Texa*._________

W a ITK EM  and Curb Hope wanted 
at W hite W ay Drive Inn. Apply 
In person.

13-—Male & Female 
Help Wanted

application for  cashiers, 
concession operator», ush-

rioq totween $ and 12*ft.m.
T « i tuation  W a n te d
#TLT. <1o hom e work by the hour. 

Call 7*5 TV.

AL LAWSON NEON
Phone 2399 1300 E. Frederick

55— Turkish Bath
STEA M  Baths for Rheumatism - - -
Stauffer Treatm ent» for Reducing, 

uctlle's Clinic 705 W . Foster. Ph. 97.

FOR S A L E  Hegeria feed and turnip*, 
also Shults trailer house in good 

_vor Mtion. Ph. 3418J. 905 E. Beryl. 
16,00b bundles of Higeria, good grain 

for sale. See Emmett Osborne, 5 
miles south of eity. Phone 528J1.

K. B. FEED STORES
A. C. H USTED. Manager 

All kinds poultry, dairy and cattle feed
225 W . Atchison Ph. I j j l 4  
Book your baby chicks early. 

We have Munson Chicks. 
Harvester Feed Store.

90— Wanted to Rent
W A N T E D  4. 5 or 6 room  unfurnished 

house. Call 464W.
W A N T E D  4 or r» room unfurnished 

apartm ent or house by permanent 
Pampa Business man. Ph. 1840W
or 661._____________ _____ _____ _______

PERM AN EN T Pampa couple with 3 
children want furnished or unfur
nished 4 or 5 room  house well lo 
cated. Will pay up to $100 per 
month. Gall 2459J. References.

H. T. H AM ÊÎÔ N , Reoltor
T our Listings Appreciated 

Ph. 366 Duncan Bldg. Ph. 2466J
B. E. FERRELL  

Phone 341 & 2000W
TOM COOK

900 N. Gray . Ph. 1037J 
Your Listings Appreciated. 

/WG.  Elkins, Ph. 272 or 1169J 
Reol Estate Listings Wonted 
Best Buy in town, 2 bedroom 

home, double garage, floor 
furnace $6500.

J. E. RICE Ph. 1831
FOR SA LE  or trade, for  car, my 

equity In 3 room  m odern house. 
Phone 1631J1.

iO R  SALE by owner 4 room  modern 
house on large lot. 514 8. Barnes 
Phone 22S0W. _____

56— Nursery
V E T E R A N  need» three or four room I 

apartm ent or house, furnished or j 
unfurnished, by the 30th. Call 1G98WI

GIVE your child gate care day or
night at Mrs. A . V. L ow ry ’s Nitr- 
aery. 307 E. Browning. Ph. 391W.

57— Instruction
Pompa Business College

309 E. Foster________________ Phone 32»
61— Furniture
FOR SA LE  Emerson cabinet radio in 

good condition. 514 S. Barnes. Ph.m o w .
FOR SA LE  one standard *ize baby- 

bed add crib  bed com plete. 1510 A l
cock  St.________________ ______________

FOR SA LE  1937 7-foot Electrolux ice 
box, good condition, new trays. $100. 
Phone 2055W3.

F o r  s a l e  4 rooms or furniture priced 
cheap, because leaving town. Ph. 
7B2.

J. E. RICE, Realtor 
Phone 1831

Large 8 room, floor furnace, garage, 
close in $4350.

Lovely 5 room, 3 blocks o f Senior 
High $9400.

Large 5 room, floor furnace, carpeted 
living room and front bedroom  $7850. 

Large 5 room East Francl* $9000.
A new 4 room, floor furnace $1250

down.
3 bed loom  brick home, garage and 

apartment in rear $12,000.
Lovely 5 room furnished rock houae 

on the hill $15,700.
New 3 bedroom  home, large garage

$10,500.
Large 5 room and double garage. 3 

blocsk of Seniors High School $14,500 
Close in 4 bedroom, carpeted dining 

and living room , will take srpallcj 
house in traau. ^

5 r x  in m odern and 3 room garage 
apartment, furnished $11,500.

Well established business, selling ac
count illness. Shown by appointment 
only.

4 room m odern 1% acres $5750.
Nice 5 room double garage, on one

acre $7850.
Lovely 6 room brick home, basement.

double garage, close in $13,750. 
Lovely 4 bedroom brick home 100 ft. 

front $25000.
Large 5 .oom  rock on the hill $12,500.

Business
Frozen Food Locker and good stock 

o f groceries. W ill sell grocery stock 
and rent building and locker.

Best priced piece o f incom e property 
in Pam pa $75000.

All Listings
APPRECIATED

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynn Phone 2372
5 and 4 room  homes, hath modern on 

one acre, special |7»S0.
4 room modern on 16, acres »5760. 
Brick business bulldlnx 2«x60 feet

with 4 room m odern home connect
ed. priced »lo.ion.

5 acre tract adjoining city  limits, 
special for few days.
6 room home, double garage »».»06. 
Nice I room with douhl* garage,

«3.250.
(  room  home east side, »3,500.
4 room modern with rental »1,760

down.
Large 2 room house, m odern »2.400. 
A lm ost new 4 room  with garage, 

»4.450.
Large 4 room with garage «4.500. 
New 4 room  east part o f town., 

»1250 down.
Fram e building 23x100 ft. to be 

m oved. Priced for quick sale.
Lovely 5 room  home Fraser Add. for 
quick sale »12.500.
Help Tourself Laundry »2600. Will 

lease building.
N icely furnished 2 bedroom  home,, 

* 8 .000 .
8 room  duplex, »7650 for  few  days. 

Good grocery store, reduced to »ID.iOO 
for a  few days. Good living quarters. 

6 room duplex close In «3950.
Farms, ranches, income properties. 
Some good lots, carry O.I. loans.
Your Listings Appreciated

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Nice 5 room home. Immédiat* pos-

ie»slon ._12 l 2_Oarl* nd.___
FOR SALE four-room  m odern, three 

lots, Talley Addition. »4000.00. Three 
room  house and lot. 8tlnnett. 175 
acres, two mile* from  town, tw o 
sets Improvements. »25.000.00. WII- 
llam Flaherty. R ou 'e 4. _________

Good downtown business 
property, income $1200 mo. 
will toke $18,000 to $20,000 
to hondle. Notionally adver
tised franchise. No informa
tion by phone.

4 bedroom home on N. Rus
sell. See us for particulars. , j 

Your listings appreciated 
STONE THOMASSON 

Rm. 212 Froser Bldg. Ph, 1766

V. CO LLUM
USED CAR EXCH AN G E 

431 8. Cuyler Phone 315
FOR SALE 1929 model A Ford Coupe. 

611 N. W est St.

Orchestra after this season
The newspaper said Doray re

plied “ no comment" when, asked 
if he would become conductor of the 
Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra 
next season.

The Minneapolis Symphony an
nounces that Conductor Dimitri 
Mitropoulos will be leaving, the|next week 
News said. Mitropoulos and Leo
pold Stokowski will be conductors 
for 1949-50 for the New York Phil
harmonic Symphony Orchestra.

ought to keep the government tat 
the black even if it hag to boogt 
taxes and order “ a little cooling 
off In the cold war apendtng.”  

Dough ton wouldn't predict to 
newsmen what the House Ways 
and Means Committee may do 
after he resumes the chairman
ship of that tax-writing group

Birds bathe in cold weather 
well as warm weather.

Buttons became a feature ot 
naval coat sleeves when Admiral
Nelson ordered them placed on 
uniforms to stop the men from 
wiping their noses with their
sleeves. '

f i fT ÍÚ lt»into
A  W  ..... ................................................. .......

L BY W ILLIAM  IRISH
CW|M*to 6, Will.»» Ififfc—Oiilnb.l.4 W NLA StUVICt, INC,__________

XL1I
'T'HEY floundered out into the 

backyard of their house, and 
out through the gate that led into 
it, from the lane that ran behind 
the backs of all these houses; down 
that to its mouth, and from there 
onto the sideward street, 
along that, and around the 
and into the street that ran behii 
the one their house had faced 
upon.

“ The station," she kept saying. 
“The station— Oh try, Lou. It’s 
just a few short streets ahead. 
We’ll be safe, if we can only reach 
it."

On and on and on, two lurching 
figures, breaths sobbing in their 
throats.

It was in sight already, across 
the open square ahead, the station 
square, the hub of the town—or 
so she told him, he could no longer 

! see that far before him—when 
suddenly the combination of their 
overtaxed strengths gave out, her 
arms, her will, could do no more, 
and he fell flat there in the dust 
beside her.

She tried desperately to bring 
him up again, but she'd weakened 
so that his inertness could only 

| bring her down half recumbent 
; beside him, instead, 
i "Don't waste time," he sighed, 
j “ I cent— Ndt a step further.”
I - She Mruggled upright again, 
| drove fingers distractedly through 
■ her hair, looked this way, that, 
j Then bending to his face, to 
give him courage with a kiss, ran 

¡on and left him there where he 
{was. She disappeared into a build
ing fronting on the square, with 

¡a lighted gas bowl over its door- 
!way and tlie legend: “Furnished 
¡Rooms for Travelers."
V In a moment she returned to 
¡view again, beckoning to someone 
¡within to hasten out after her.
• “Here,” she cried. “Over this 
way. Here he is. Help me get

him to one of your rooms.”
A shirt-sleeved man lifted him 

bodily in his arms.
* » e

'T'HE black sky over the station 
A square, pocked with stars, 
eddied this way and that just over 
Durand’s upturned eyes. Then it 
changed to gaslight pallor on a 
plaster ceiling. Then this slanted 
off upward, gradually dimming, 
and he was being borne up stairs.

“ I’m-"sorry it’s so high up,” the 
man said, “ but that’s all I have.” 

“ No matter,”  she answered. 
“Anything. Anything."

They passed through a doorway, 
the ceiling dark at first, then 
gradually brightening to tarnished 
silver following the soft, spongy 
fluff of an Ignited gas flow.

“ Shall 1 get you a doctor, 
madam?” the man asked, as he 
gently laid Durand on the bed.

“No, not yet. Leave us alone 
together. I’ll let you know later. 
Here, take this for now.” She 
thrust some money at him through 
the door. “ I’ll sign the registry 
book later.”

She locked it, came running 
back to Durand. She dropped 
down beside the bed in an im
ploring attitude.

“ Louis, Louis, did I once want 
money, did I once want fine clothes 
and jewels? I’d give them all at 
this minute to have you stand 
strong and upright on your legs 
before me. I’d give my very looks 
themselves—” she clawed at her 
own face, dragging its supple 
cheeks forward as if seeking to 
transfer it toward him, “ —and 
what more have I to give?”

The tears were streaming in 
reckless profusion from her eyes, 
she who had never wept in all 
her life.
, His fingers reached tremulously 

to trace their course. “ Don’t weep 
any more,” he whispered. “ Don’t 
speak. Just put your lips to mine. 
Tell me goodby with that.”

Kiss of farewell Their very

souls seemed to flow together.
try to blend forever into an«L
Then, despairing, failed and were 
separated, and one slipped 
into darkness and one rem 
in the light

She drew her lips from his, for 
sheer necessity of breathing. There 
was a smile of ineffable content*
ment left on his, there where her 
lips had been.

“ And that was my reward,”  he
sighed.

His eyes closed, and there was 
death. .

• « «
\  SHUDDER ran through her,
*  as though the throes of dying 

were in her herself. She pleaded 
with him, called to him. She even 
tried to make a bargain with death 
itself, win a delay.

“ No, wait! Oh, just one minute 
more! One minute give me, and 
then I’ll let him go! Oh, Godl Oh, 
Someone! Anyone at all! Just one 
more minute! I have something I 
want to tell him!”

She flung herself downward 
over him, and her hair, coming 
unbound, flowed over him, cover
ing his face. The golden heir that 
he had loved so, made e shroud 
for him.

-Her lips sought his ear, and she 
tried to whisper into it, for him 
alone to hear. “ 1 love you. I love 
you. Can’t you hear me? Where 
are you? That is what you always 
wanted. Don’t you want it now ?"

In the background of her grie& 
distant, dim, unheeded, echoes 
seemed to rise around her. A  muf
fled pounding on the door, clam
oring voices backing it, conjured 
there now, at just this place, thle 
moment, who knows how?

“ Open, in there! This is a police 
order! Open Jiis door, do yew 
hear?"

Their meaning could not Im
press, their threat could not af
fright For she was somebody
else’s prisoner now. She had es
caped them.

Moaning anguished into a heed
less ear: “Oh, Louis, Louis! I have 
loved you too late. Too late I have 
loved you.” **

The knocking and the clamor 
and the grief faded out, and there 
was nothing left.

“ And this is my punishment."
THE END

111— Lots
FOR 8 A L R  7 lot» In b lock  4 faclnx 

the west on Nalda sn-eet for »100 
a piece. 621 Roberta.
LOTS (or sale all over the city. 

JOHN I. B R A D LE Y . Fh. 777
115— Out-of-town Property
FOR SA LE  four room modern house 

(tub hath) practically new. Hard
wood floors. Moving optional. Con
tact Mrs. Albert M a th con . Pueblo 
Court». Amarillo. Ph. 5377.

THE PAMPA NEWS
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Both Clinic—
Stauffer System-Steam Bathe 
Lucille’ s Bath Clinic 
705 W . Foster. Phone 97.

Cand te*

They'll Do It Every Time

I
UEX -TUERE! ÖREASE! OIL! POUCH.'1

■«- By Jimmy Hado

WE TRADE - - -
H igher trade In allowance for your 

old furniture on new.
Let us give you an eatlmate. Isota 
o f used furniture for sale on con
venient term s to suite you.

McLaughlin Furniture 
Ph. 3393 408 S Cuyler
FOR 8A L E  2 room « furnltnnt, chance 

to  get apartm ent. 520 N. Teager. 
A . B. D oughla«». Apt. 5.

FOR SALK apartm ent size Fritridalre, 
In excellent condition. See at G ar
age Apt. 922 E. Francis, Ph. 734M. 
V. L . Lyon*.

Good Used Merchandise
Singer Sewing M achine ...............«39.50
China Closet .....................................  39.60
9x12 W ool Rug ...................................  10.95

MocDonold Plumbing & 
Furniture

513 S. C uyler___  ^hone 578
f i l l l  T H A T  a fter Christmas house 

cleaning htjy vour floor wax and 
furniture pollah at - - -
THOMPSON HARDWARE

Candies! B ox and Bulk o f fine
7iuallty and low prices 
deal Food Stores

Donee School»
Helene Maderia. Dance School 
Ballroom, tap, ballet, acrobatic 
710 w .  Foster. Phone 2458J.

Horticultural- Plumbing-
John Bean Cattle Sprajers 
Hogue AfIPs Equipment Inc. 
Phone lotiO

Good Things to Eat—
Klie’s Donut» and fried pies 
Delicipus, fresh ingredienta 
61G S. Cuyler. Hot C offee

Household Goods

L. H. Sulllns
Phunhlnc—Heating
320 W . Klngsm ll'. Phone 16S
Pampa Supply Co.
Plumlilnx Suppllea and Contraethw 
2!ti N. Cuyler. Phone »01________
Kanes Sales Company 
Plum blnx and Heatlng 
715 W. Foster. Phone 65»

Snoe Repair—

Dry Cleaners—

Beautiful Gift Suggestions in 
Stanley Brushes,'-Combs, and Useful 
Item». ¡Cad 686W. 125 S. Nelson

¡G. M. W ood ware 
Fuller Brushes
Phs. 2152J and 1239W. 514 Cook St.

T w elv e  h o u r s  la ter» Th e y 'l l
DO IT  EV ER Y  TIME ------^

- Ri @
n

•opr t*«. kik<: rM ir itr i;» aicuTs arm avi n

Servlca Cleaners for Better Cleaning ,
Arlln Smith, owner-manager I n s u r a n c e
212 8. Cuyler. Phone 1290
M aster Cleaners
Hervlce for the whole family
218 N. Cuyler Phone 660

B. M. A Hospitalization. Life Ins.
Frances Cravei Agency
Ph. 61* and 581NV. 412 N »Somerville

Dry Cleaning at it*» finest. Pickup »fi»1' , 1, Ac ' m.P̂ .nie®
nnd Delivery Th- 430 Neal Sparks M u' on I Benefit H *  A AsM>vlatlor.
Cleaners »20 E. Francis
Hurna Tailoring and Dry 
Cleaners Co.
124 8. Frost. Phone. 480

Eng incora -»Civil—

Hi.try Gordon Agencv 
Ph. 2444-\V 505 N Faulkner

Laundry Service
W et Wash. Rough Dry
Help- Ypur-Self. Drier. Ph 1134
W iggins Laundry. 605 Henry

Oil Flald Land and Lot Survey* .
Const. Suiierviaion. Geo. \\ . Thom pson Leather G oods— 
612 W. Kingsmill. Ph. f706

Electrical Appliances
Davis Electric ,
C ontracting and Appliance CO. 
119 W. Foster. Phone 612.

Florist»
Rem em ber the sliut-ln« with flowers, 
T h ry  bring com fort and Cheer 
Plains Nursery. 317 Brown Ph. 1146

Garages
M ac'a W. Foster Mt. Oarage 
Ph. 1469. Com plete overhaul 
Job priced righe.

City Shoe and Boot Shop
Ranchmen»’» Gloves
110 W Foster. Phone IU78

Photographers—
Smith Studio. 122 W . Foster
Child Photography with speed lights
Ph. 1610 for appointm ents

Real Estater—
John I Bradley 
Iteai E state O ffice 
218H N Russell Phons 177

N E W S  C IA S S IF IK D  
U K T S R E S U L T S

Goodyear Shoe Shop 
"A  home for sick shoes'
115 W. Foster. Pampa. Texaa

Sewing Shops—

Sewing Machines ond Vacuum 
Cleaners Repaired - - •

All makes repaired and all work guar-
an teed. 24 hour service. Phone for
Fret* «check-up.

Singer Sewing Mch. Co. 
214 N Cuyler Ph. 689
Mrs. C. L. B ird's Sew Shop
All types o f sew ing and alterations
304 «  . Foster Phon« 35»»

Yes! We make covered • - -
Buttons. Belts. Buckles and d o H e»*
stitching. / —
24 hour s e r v i c e . '

Singer* SoWing M ch. Co.
214TT~^ ”  -  “J. Cuyler Ph 689
Slought trer*

Slmontonl Custom 
Slauchteivr», kill, cut, wrap 
801 Lefors t»h 2442__________

Sport*—
Spurtatc.rlum - 
nights t o ’clock . Watch 
for Boxing Nangh^g

W restling I 
thle I

Fridop

Watch Ra p ^
Znles 
W at*li 
1*7 S .

i («-«aurina ^  
Cutler. Phon« **7



The famous Qrsen Moeqai alt
Brussa, Turkey, got Its name from 
the thousands of green clay tiles 
used to decorate Us outer wall.

II — Burglars hit Cretney Drug
for $1,900

21 — City reveals shortage of 
cement will hold up paving plan.

2* Chemher of Commerce

Pampa News. Friday. December SI. 1948
cast In county runoffs.

24 -■ Million dollar school b^nd 
election fails, 774 to 210. \

29 — TR X-rays start in Ameri
can Legion Hall; 71$ examined oa 
first day.

27 — Early morning rainfall 
aids city water supply, City Hall 
official says.

2$ — Bruce Parker wins county, 
judgeship, Bill Langley and J. W. i 
“ Bill”  Graham win constable and 
Precinct 2 commissioner posts. X- 
ray unit examines 4,827 Pampans.

30 — Local draft board oifice 
opens for business, registers 18 in 
first hour; total 117 for first day 
registrations.

31 — Mrs. Elenece Williams, 
former Pam pan, shot and killed in 
California by maniac.

Î0 for *85,000.
72 Vincent D Kersey sod 

Rertie M Vaught drop from po- 
I litirsl scene. Kersey was legisla
tive  candidate: Vaught for com
missioner, Precinct 2.

14 - Albert Stucy, 1*. of The 
Flats, drowns in city lake.

If George Applebay, 5*. killed 
in oil well accident.

17 Carl R. Morris, candidate
for stale l.ekislatuie, declares op
position to tax raise to improve 
roads in state on campaign visit 
here,

20 Three persons killed in
Shamrock auto wreck; eight oth
ers injured, two critically. l,aw- 
renoe Hilbrun. infant, dies of burns 
received at home.

.23 Harmon Construction Co.,
Idw bidders on Highland General 
Hospital, si.v fhev can start work 
July 7, if they are awarded con
tract.

27 Sixty-nine boys, entered 
in soap box derby, are working 
steadilv on Iheir racers.

28 Equalization Board holds 
public hearing; crowds tine up out-, 
side City Commission Room, City 
Hifll. to listen and ask questions.

2# Equalization Btosrd goes 
into second dav of public hear-

MANY
lOontinued g  rom Page t 

ip gred n ess
1  _  Rev H. Clyde Smith ii 
ppointed pastor of First Met ho 
t Church here. SELECT

U S E D
C A S S

Gray County persons eligible to
vote.

23 Pam pa coolest spol in 
state as mercury drops to 80 de
grees.

24 - Three runoffs in county
races loom as over 4,500 voters go 
to polls; Bruce Parker and John
Pitts in judge's race; Irvin Cole

• JUNE
J l  Countv Commissioners
44ow>t agrees to join with city on 
{Having parts of Highway 152 and 
¿8, and part* of Finley by securing 
DgfcU-of-wsy.
- 3 - -  Hearing to enjoin the State 
Highway Commission from bypass- 

Alanreed in the construction 
of Highway «6 held in 31st Dis-

r ct Court. Court finda in favor 
the Highway Commission.

'4  -  C o u n t y  Commissioner's
Court «pens bids for construction 
of new county hospital. None let, 
«otintv short of available funds 

6-— First load of Gray County 
whear delivered to the E. F. Tubbs 
Grain Co. on Tyng.
-; 7,i- Pam pa Real Estate Board 
approves proposed *85,000 bond is
sue to equip county hospital Straw 
ballots being put out to property 
owning taxpayers.

10 — Straw ballots on *85,000 
bond issue run in favor of calling 
the election on the heels of notifi
cation that federal aid is assured.

11 -~ Junior Chamber of Com- 
m pee to sponsor campaign for "a 
Bd on every garbage can '’ in ef
fort to ward off polio 

12 — County 'Commissioner's 
Court calls bond election for June

missioner, Precinct 2; Earl Lewis 
and Bill I^nglev in constable. Pre
cinct 2, race.

28 — Walter Lee Colwell wins 
Soap Box Derby contest.

28 Public hearing on city 
school expansion held in high 

subject: t h e

BOYLES
NASH

CO.
Phon* 130

W . of Schneider Hotel

DUNCAN-THOMAS—This Duncan-Thomas building, with space for five stores, wsa built thla sum
mer on E. Kingsmlll opposite the Tom Rose Ford agency. Johnson’s Cafe, formerly on the cor
ner of Kingsmlll and N. Cuyier, was the first to move Into the new building,^ The building is de
signed for two stories, but only one has been built so far.• SEPTEMBER

“ l  — City Commission orders re
moval of hatchery at 100# E. Twi-

School auditorium 
proposed *1.900,000 bond election.

27 -  P im p* Top o ’ Texas Rodeo 
boosters on goodwill trip.

31 — County Convention goes 
Dixiecratic as It adopts resolutions 
asking State. Convention in Fort 
Worth on Sept. 14 to place both 
Thurmond and Truman on ticket 
in November.

underway here. Aaron Sturgeon, 
Curtis Douglass, leave for Mem
phis, Tenn., to attend meeting of 
nationally prominent 8 t a t e s ’ 
Rights Party leaders.

25 — County Dixiecrat leaders 
say they will continue their fight 
nationally after election, regard
less of outcome.

27 — Rev. Henry H. Tyler, Jr., 
pastor of the Anadarko, O k 1 a., 
Christian Church, ia named pastor 
of First Christian Church here to 
succeed Rev. B. A. Norris, now 
in Scotland undertaking further 
studies.

29 — Famous male q u a,r t e t 
holds first Community Concert of 
the 1948-49 season. County Su
perintendent of Schools Huelyn 
Laycock elected president of Ki- 
wanis Club for 1949.

CHIANGford on petition of nine citisens 
from that area. Hatchery was 
charged with conducting business 
In a residential sone contrary to 
city zoning ordinances.

2 — City announces absentee 
ballots for water bond election are 
ready. Attorney Curtis Douglass 
states he will attend convention of 
States

From(Continued 
plans aimed at sidestepping the 
combination of Republicans and 
Southern Democrats which hi pre
vious Democratic-controlled C o n -  
gresses some times teamed up to 
defeat key administration m e t s -  
ures.

Both Southerners and GOP lead
ers greeted Sabath's statement 
with the promise of stiff opposi
tion.

Rep. Martin (R-Mass), w h o  
turns the House speaker’s gavel 
over to Rep. Rayburn (D-T e x) 
Monday, signalled for a finish 
battle a g a i n s t  the Democratic 
blueprint for trimming the Rules 
Committee powers.

And Rep. Howard W. 8 m 11 h 
(D-Va), Rules Committee mem
ber, declared the plan "Is undem
ocratic and would set up rule by 
a minority of the House.”

(Continued From Page 1 
mostly to the election supervisor 
petition circulated on July 22 and 
23. Charges and counter-charges 
flew verbally, finally winding up 
in print. But, the ballots settled 
the issues and Bruce Parker won 
the county bench a l o n g  with 
"Bill”  Graham and Bill Langley 
for commissioner and constable 
respectively.

Long before, statewide candi
dates for U. S. Senate, governor, 
Supreme Court, and State Legis
lature. visited in Gray C o u n t y  
asking for votes.

While the major parties were 
getting into high gear for Nov. 
2, the city held its *550,000 water 
bond election on Sept. 8. The 
issue carried by a large majority.

Then — on Nov. 2 — came 
THE day and Gray County went 
down the line with the nationally 
victorious Democratic Party.

That spelled finis to the elec
tioneering and voting. Only echoes 
were the bleatings of pollsters 
trying to explain why President 
Truman pocketed more votes than 
Tom Dewey. The dying noises of 
Coke Stevenson, over the Johnson- 
Stevenson runoff results, Texas’ 
closest political race, could still 
be heard.

Next year it will be different. 
There ia very little excitement 
coming up. The City Commission 
election will be dull, the only 
hurdle being to get the incum
bents to seek reelection. What 
the school board election holds in 
store, after the walloping 11 a 
bond election took, is anybody’s 
guess.

Neither county nor city officials 
envision any special bond elections 
for 1949. Although the possibility 
of another attempt at a school 
expansion bond election e x i s t s ,  
there are no signs of it now. 
And — probably won’t be until 
after April 2.

To date 315 poll taxes have 
been paid and 100 exemptions 
granted in the county tax office. 
This does not include poll taxes 
and exemptions in McLean.

Rights Party and vote to 
place all presidential candidates 
on ballot.

5 — City Commission sends let- 
I ters to all water users explaining 
, why $500,000 water bond election 
| is being called. County Democratic 
[Committee recanvaases ballot, finds 
1 Stevenson and Johnson returns

• AUGUST
*1 Mayor C. A. Huff pro

claims Aug. 3. Western Week in 
honor of annual Top o ’ Texas 
Rodeo and Horse Show.

3 —- Throngs hit city for an
nual Top o ' Texas Rodeo snd 
Horse Show; Kid Ponv Show to

Tiv Leys.
J U L Y

; for TR laid at meeting in office 
(of public instruction at Court 
House.

2 • Gray County'* completed 
wheat harvest yields total of 1,-

1221.150 bushels. Mass chest TB X- 
rays will be held Aug. 25-28, Coun
ty Superintendent of Schools Hiie- 
Ivn I-ayeock announces.

3 Two men. posing as itiner
ant photographers, gvp several city

each

Mortin-Turner
Fise, Aulo, Comprehensive, 

»»«I Polio Insurance
—1.0 A VS—

l«7 W. Fmat P h on e 772

o ’ Texas Rodeo ss fourth polio 
case is reported.

6 Governor Beauford Jester 
attends rodeo; speaks briefly.

8 County Attorney B r u c e  
denies

NOVEMBER
1 — Chief of Police L o u i e  

Allen says property damage ran 
extremely high from Halloween 
this year. City and county res
idents get drenched with 3.87 
inch rainfall

•harges flung atParker
him over election supervisors pe
tition; „Walter Colwell, soap box 
derby winner, leaves for Akron. 
Myron Lynn. Amarillo, drowns in 
Lefors Lake

9 -- County Chairman John V. 
Andrews declares Parker’s stories 
on election supervisors conflict; 
county judge's race warming up.

10 — 8 h e r i f f's Department 
breaks story on disappearance of 
John D. Forman, Pampan. believe 
to have met with foul play or 
loss of memory. County Commis
sioner's Court lowers lax rate

perfect support to surface 
varicose velas . . .  aad to flat
ter your leg beauty. A « m  
surgical stockings are cool. . 
lightweight . . . attractive— 
easily laundered and long 
wearing—and best of all, you 
can wear them Inconspicuous 
ly under sheer street hose. 
Why not stop In at Perkins 
Drug and get relief this good- 
looking way.

SHOOTING
(Continued FromState Executive Committee for 

States’ Rights Party. City sets 
tax rate of $1.70 for new fiscal 
year. ,  — •

10 — Dr. Julian Key reports 60 
persons out of 4,827 X-rayed for 
TB. show "definite signs" of the 
disease.

11 — City announces it is plan
ning rest rooms for both Central 
and Lions Club Parks plus a bridge 
on Teager in the 1948-49 budget.

14 — Seventy-five firemen and 
their families register for semi
annual convention of Panhandle 
firemen's convention here in first 
two hours. Over 200 attend.

15 — Three juveniles, two 14 
and one 12, held by City Police 
after their capture here in stolen 
car. Gray County delegation at 
stats convention stays with Dixie- 
crats.

17 — Rumors that cement short
age will hold up construction of 
Highland General Hospital denied 
by Ewing Williams, cement sup
ply contractor; declares he has 
cement on hand and is delivering 
regularly.

15 — Tommy Anderwald, 19 
months old, dies in stock tank 
near his home at Kingsmlll.

19 — Burglars break Into Tex 
Evans Buick Co.: fail to get any 
loot. Skellytown depot robbed of 
five fur coats, valued at over 
$1.000.

21 — Five block area around 
N. Hobart, Kentucky, Worrell and 
Harvester taken into city limits.

22 — Gray County’s first an
nual fair opens at Recreation 
Park.

23 —. Parents of Lena Pearl Dick 
file $50,000 damage suit against 
Austin W. Coleman, Plalnview. for 
Injuries she received in an auto 
crash on Highway 60, Nov. 30,

helps wheat crop. 
ESA reports large attendance at 
its first stjr'le show.

2 — Heavy split ticket balloting 
is reported by election judges as 
Gray County voters turn o u t  
strong for General Election. Coun
ty goes down the lins for all 
Democratic candidates.

3 — Mrs. Vera Wahl, 833 W. 
Kingsmlll, names J. L. Swindle 
as "The V o i c e ”  on KPDN’s 
"V oice”  radio show.

4 — City puts 25 new fire 
hydrants into operation.

6 — William Henry Martin, 76, 
struck and killed by auto at Bal
lard and Browning as three pier- 
sons go to local hospitals f r o n t  
two separate but related a u t o  
crackup>s.

7 — Over 200 witness unveiling
....................  Com-

women of *2 each; policé send 
out alarm

4 Pompa spends quiet Fourth
of July. >

7 Ground-breaking ceremonies 
set off construction work on High
land General Hospital. Some dirt 
work already begun.

10 U. S. Senatorial Candi
date George Peddy visits Pampa; 
appeals for county support inradio 
address. .

11 Four magazine peddlers 
"invited" to leave town by Sher
iff's Department following com 
plaints by several housewives.

13 City Commission passes
ordinance requiring .out-of-town 
door-to-door peddlers to pay li
cense fee of *25. Sam B. Thomas,
Grav County pioneer, dies in an 
Oklahoma hospital.

15 James P. Hart, candidate 
for associate justice. State Su
preme Court, visits Pampa on cam
paign tour.

16 — Sheriff's Department nabs 
suspect in photography fleecing of 
local housewives.

17 J. B Dennman. Orange, 
admits photo frauds here to Sher
iff s Dept. Clifford Bralv named 
county campaign manager for 
Lyndon Johnson's senatorial race, in Oklahoma City.

homes for jelly doughnuts, fish 
and hot wine.

Soviet towns from the province 
of Georgia in the south to the 
northernmost regions were plan
ning fairs, balls and parties.

New Year s may bring a partial 
end to the warfare in Indonesia. 
Louis J. M. Beel, governor gen
eral of The Netherlands E a s t  
Indies, is expected to announce
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S P E C  l A L 

Holiday Ordern PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

Finé Pastries
Decora tad to suit you. Wa 

■pocialiso In fancy pastrias 

for your parties.

of Memorial Bookshelf in 
munity Library.

8 — District Attorney’s Office 
files murder charge against Gil- 

White Deer, in
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Stores, Offices 
Close Tomorrow

It was decided at the last meet
ing of the Retail Trade Committee 
that Pampa stores will be closed 
all day tomorrow, Hugh Peeples, 
chairman of the Retail Trad« Com
mittee, said.

The group decided the stores 
should be closed, while the Court
house will remain open half the 
day to swear in the county and 
district officers and all deputies 
Saturday morning.

bert Stubegen 
auto death of William Martin. Coy 
Warren Nolan, 18, Pampa, crit
ically injured in auto crash that 
also injures others.

9 — Pampa High School holds 
for parents

Coston Bake
Phon« 3945 

109 W . Francis POLIO
(Continued 

Crownover.
Jimmie Parker, 17, son m of 

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Putty; Mal
colm Ray Herring, 5, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Herring; 
Nancy Sharp, 8, daughter of Mrs. 
Nelleye Sharp; Max Robbins. 17, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Rob
bins.

Richard Potter, 19 months, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. &  L. Potter; 
Walter Myers, 21, husband of the 
former Miss Wanda Cooper, whom 
he married Aug. 16; Boyd San
ders, 8, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lacy Sanders.

Anna Jameson, five months, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Jameson; Quinette Gibbs. 9, par
ents Mr. ard Mrs. F. A. Gibbs; 
Cabot-Kingsmill Camp; Eugene 
Brock, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Brock.

Karen Kay Denton, 7, Cabot- 
Kingsmill Camp; Hank Coleman, 
and Betty Mosteller, Skellytown; 
Gene Stepp, 21, Phillips-Pampa 
Camp; Ronnie Linebaugh, 2, Stan- 
olind-Jackson Camp ; Jimmie 
Scott, Jr., 1, Route 1; Joyce 
Vanderburg, south of Pampa; and

annual
From

ment of Negro policeman for The 
Flats.

11 — Ray Bourland n a m e d  
West Texas Chamber of C o m- 
merce district governor.

16 — City Commission gives 
green light to Flats officer; Chief 
Louie Allen to name Negro who 
best qualifies.

18 — Strong winds smash store 
fronts as snow, n e a r  blizzard 
strength, hits Pampa.

22 — Dr. E. K. Fretwell, chief 
Boy Scout executive, arrives in 
Pampa eats breakfast with Pampa

You may be interested in know
ing that even though Santa Claue 
has gone . . . HOGUE-MILL8 
EQUIPMENT INC. is still 
bringing you those informative 
radio program« dally. Tirn to 
KPDN, tomorrow. Hie Holiday 
Season gives us the opportunity 
to express again the pleasure 
we derive from our business re
lations with you.

Officials to Be 
Sworn Into Office

Newly elected a n d  reelected 
county and precinct officers will 
be sworn into office at 10 a.m. 
tomorrow by District Judge Lewis 
M. Goodrich.

The short ceremony will be held 
in 31st District Court Room, de
void of any pageantry of inaugural 
addresses.

Courthouse offices will be open 
during the morning hours.

However,

LaNora
T O D A Y  and SAT.

THE BIGGEST PARTY IN TOWN . 
See the Old Year out with all Your 

Friends at the LaNora!

TONIGHT COME 
11:30 -EARLY 

ADM. — ALL SEATS 50c
gin to fly.

27 — Blizzard strikes Pampa 
and rest of Panhandle. G. W. 
"Wash” Cpllahan, first N e g r o  
policeman for Pampa, is sworn 
in and goes on duty in The 
Flats.

®  ~  Pampa citizens get busy

all City Hall offices 
except the Police Department will 
be closed for the New Year hol
iday.

THEY'RE UPSETTING THE UNDERWORLD!
. Hood

GREER GARSON 
WAITER PIDGEON OCTOBER ANNOUNCINGwith Christmas decorations.

— Panhandle officers a n d  
Oklahoma Police crack unsolved 
burglaries of Tex Evans Buick 
and Skellytown Depot.

• DECEMBER
1 — City and County officials 

announce new get tough policy 
with juvenile delinquents in joint 
City Commission-School B o a r d  
and law enforcement o f f  icers 
meeting.

2 — Harmon Construction Co. 
Is awarded bid for installing ad- 
di 11 o n a 1 facilities at Highland

diurni .., giving gong- 

riotous going-over!
1 “  W. B. Weatherred an

nounces *9,337 donated t o w a r d  
Boy Scout building at Camp K i-0- 
Wah.

2 — C o u n t y  Commissioner’s 
Court sets up budget for 1949 
calling for *444.169 against esti
mated income of *475,976.

4 — Juvenile Officer Paul D. 
Hill dies suddenly.

® — C a r l  Wilson, drugstore 
proprietor, die« suddenly. Large 
crowd witnesses Pampa Fire Pre
vention Week parade on Cuyier.

• — C. J. Clarke, superintend
ent of construction, Highland Gen
eral Hospital, says hospital will 
be held up for several days due 
to cement shortage.

10 — Pre-Christmas s e a s o n  
plans being laid by Flight of

Irish potatoes a r e  grown in 
every state of the United States. The Opening of the
and business offices closed.

27 — Gas proration order is 
issued by Railroad Commission 
throws local RRC office and local 
producers into confusion. E a r l  
Scarberrv critically injured in car- 
truck sideswipe.

28 — Auditors declare city gov
ernment books and r e c o r d s  In 
better shape than ever before.

2* — State Highway D e pt. 
notifies Co t y Commissioners 
state engineer instructed to pro
ceed with plans for building the 
Gray County portion of Highway 
70; portion to be completed by 
end of summer 1949.

80 — Season’s lowest temper
ature here of 17 degrees recorded 
during night.

PLUS
Kit for Kat”  *  Latest New* M A S O N

G A R A G EMON.. TUES.

732 Frederic StGeneral Supply Co., hijacked and 
dragged on his face near Six’s 
Pig Stand; two suspects held by 
police.

7 — Gray County sends one 
min, Reno Stinson, to Amarillo 
to attend rejuvenation meeting of 
defunct Panhandle Water Author
ity meeting; county interested.

8 — Santa Claus comes to town; 
huge parade with colorful floats 
and bands.

* — Eighteen men and seven 
women n a m e d  to Goodfellows 
Club as city swings Into full pre- 
Christmas season.

10 — Gray County Grand Jury 
meets; indicts six, no bills four; 
Gilbert Stubegen, indicted f o r  
murder in death of W i l l i a m  
Martin, cleared by Jury,. Re n o 
8tlnson renamed c h i l r m a n  of 
Highland General Hospital Board.

11 — Full house greets com
bined choruses from the Pa n- 
handle at presentation of Handel'a 
“ Messiah”  in Junior High Audi
torium.

14 — Delegation from P l a t a  
requests additional police protec
tion from City Commission.

16 — Auto theft agents find 
car of John D. Forman in El 
Paso storage garage.

12 — First comprehensive gar
bage ordinance pasted by City 
Commission.

21 — City employes entertained 
at Christmas party in Palm Room, 
City Hall.

24 — City prepares for coming 
of Santa; stores jammed as Yule 
shoppers strive’  to get last-minute 
- ’-'ioping done.

I 28 — Christmas —• all stores

CO M PLETE A N D  EXPERIENCE SERVICING  
OF A L L

TRUCK, AUTOMOTIVE AND 
INDUSTRIAL ENGINES

T O D A Y  and SAT, due to deaths, moving and in
ability to serve.

1* — Mrs. Emma Lefors named 
as "Good Neighbor" on G o o d  
Neighbor radio show over KPDN. 
City award* water bond bid to 
Equitable Securities Corp., Brown 
Bosworth Co. and Moss Moore Co. 
all of Dallas, and acting as a 
single bidding unit.

14 — Work starts on addition 
!® L. S. Fisher Grain Elevator 
here — project to coat $75.000.

1® — U- 8. Navy Band plays 
to two overflow houses h e r e .  
Pampans travel to Amarillo to 
hear Harold E. Staaaen speak.

18 — County Chairman John 
V. Andrews asks nonCommunist 
pledge from state Democratic Par
ty leaders before signing loyalty 
pladge demanded by them of each 
county chairman.

20 — City Commissioner Craw
ford Atkinson named h e a d  of 
March of Dimes for 1549.

21 — Cabot Company will build 
plant In England.

22 — City Patrolman H. A 
Doggett named juvenile officer, 
succeeding the Mtf P a u l  Hill. 
Cement pouring operations re
sumed on Highland General Hos
pital after cement supply arrives.

2$ — City Police capture armed 
robber who kidnap« and r o b s  
Dumas liquor store owner. Bar
bershop Quartet Jamboree g a t e

Expert Plumbing 
Repair Service
Call 2176 or 2IS3-J 

for
Quick Courteous Service

R A Y  G. M ASO N , Owner— A . G . R U AR K . Mock.

Phone 1711-J

IBBOTT COSTtUO
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HANGS HIGH. N00SC HANGS HIGH

invites you

PIONEERS OF THE  
W EST at 11:00 a. m.

"Our Guide Devine for
Forty-Nine"

will be the Pastorfs Sermon
600 N. Frost

uWhere Friends Meet God!"
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